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Amarah Simmons, left, and Jaidyn Joslyn try out the phone system at the Leo Augusta Children’s Academy Sunday afternoon as part of the center’s open house for the
community. Hundreds of people toured the facility, which features childcare for more than 100 area children. See Page 2A for more details.

Berlin Township battles railroad to keep road open
BY KAY FATE
STAFF WRITER

In what might be
described as a David
vs. Goliath battle, a
township in Steele
County is taking on the
second-largest railroad
in the country.

For years, Union
Pacific has had a route
through the county, including about a mile of
what’s called sidetrack,
which allows two trains
to either meet from opposite directions or pass
while going the same
direction.

It currently runs
from the south end of
Ellendale to about a
mile north, into Berlin
Township.
“They’ve had it
for years,” said Steve
Engel, deputy clerk and
treasurer of Ellendale,
“but now they want

to extend it, add about
three miles of sidetrack
going north.”
The current sidetrack crosses two main
arteries in Ellendale,
and those must remain
open, Engel said.
The goal for Union
Pacific is to run longer

trains, which would
require more sidetrack
to prevent blocking
Minnesota Highway
30 or Eighth Avenue in
town.
Extending it farther
north into Berlin Township would block 133rd
Street, so the railroad

wants to close the road
entirely.
The road isn’t
much – just a one-mile
east-west stretch that
runs between two paved
north-south roads – but
it’s critical for the traffic
that uses it.
See BERLIN on A3 ►

Owatonna woman
killed on ATV
while at tree job
BY RICK BUSSLER
PUBLISHER
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Brothers Garrett, left, and Connor Weckwerth share something beyond their sibling connec-tion—
they have both had the same type of brain cancer. Connor, 13, was diagnosed with a brain tumor
when he was 6 years old while Garrett, 18, got the diagnosis just weeks before graduating from
high school in May.

BP graduate fights brain cancer
Brothers share the same condition 7 years apart
BY RICK BUSSLER
PUBLISHER

For Garrett Weckwerth, senior skip
day this past spring
took place somewhere
he never envisioned–
in the hospital battling cancer.
While his classmates were participating in drive your
tractor to school day,
Garrett was undergoing brain surgery
to remove a cancerous brain tumor.
Just a few weeks
before graduating
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from Blooming Prairie in May, Garrett
found he had a brain
tumor called Medulloblastoma.
To add to the
irony of the situation, it’s the same
brain cancer that
Garrett’s younger
brother, Connor,
battled when he was
6 years old.
“It’s so rare,” said
their mother, April
O’Connor. “I would
have never thought
this could happen.”
And the doctor
didn’t either.

While at the Mayo
ioral changes. He was
Clinic in the beginrefusing to do jobs on
ning of May for Conthe farm and being
nor’s annual checkup,
totally defiant,” April
April asked the docsaid, adding it was
tor what the chances
hard to figure out
were that Garrett
what was happening.
could have the same
“I thought it was
thing happening?
senioritis and that he
The doctor stated
just wanted independence.”
the chances were so
April described
small he wouldn’t
Garrett’s condition
worry about it.
Fortunately, April
as having “a headpersisted when she
ache for two months
had begun noticing
that didn’t go away.”
Fighting a conthat something was
stant headache, Gardrastically wrong
rett admits he was
with her son. “There
See GRADUATE on A14 ►
were massive behav-

INSIDE

State and local
authorities are investigating the death of an
Owatonna woman who
was killed while working for a tree company
in Houston County.
Kayla Wimer Wood,
33, died Friday around
11:30 a.m. in the southeast area of Houston
County. She was operating an ATV for Carr’s
Tree Service of Ottertail, Minn., according to
Brian Swedberg, chief
deputy for the Houston

Kayla Wimer-Wood
County Sheriff’s Office.
Swedberg said
Wimer-Wood was pronounced dead at scene.
She was the driver and
only occupant of the
ATV at the time, he said.
See KILLED on A3 ►

Filings open Aug. 2
for local races
The filing period
opens next week for
anyone interested in
running in city and
school district elections
across Steele County.
For the offices
listed below, the filing
window opens at 8 a.m.
on Tuesday, Aug. 2,
and closes at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, Aug. 16. Candidates must:
· be eligible to vote in
Minnesota
· have not filed for
another office at the
upcoming primary or
general election
· be 21 years of age or
older upon assuming
office

· have maintained
residence in their district/city for at least 30
days before the general
election
Here’s information
about the open seats
and how you can file to
put your name on the
November ballot:
City of Owatonna
Voters will choose
among candidates for
the First Ward, Third
Ward, Fifth Ward, and
At-Large seats now held
by Nathan Dotson, Dave
Burbank, Brent Svenby,
and Dan Boeke.
Boeke was appointed
in June of 2021 to serve
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Community Pathways plans big move
Foundation
completes
donation
BY JONI HUBRED
NEWS EDITOR

With donations large
and small, Community
Pathways has begun a
three-phase move that
will provide space to
serve the skyrocketing
number of families
in need across Steele
County.
During Owatonna’s
Gem Days celebration
Thursday, the Owatonna Foundation delivered the second part of
a $250,000 commitment
to expand the nonprofit’s headquarters on
Oakdale Street. But the
$150,000 check wasn’t
the only contribution to
come in that day.
Executive Director
Dom Korbel said during
the presentation that
the organization also
received an anonymous
donation during Gem
Days. Over lunch on
Thursday, someone
found a $100 bill on the
ground. She approached
a nearby person to ask if
it belonged to them. It did
not, but she gave the bill
to that person and said,
“I’m going to encourage
you to pass it on and do
some good with it.”
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Before Thursday night's Gem Days performance by Street Talk, the Owatonna Foundation delivered a $150,000 check to Community
Pathways. It completes a $250,000 commitment to help expand the nonprofit's headquarters.
The person who
received the $100 delivered it to the Community Pathways volunteers.
Korbel said that
story illustrates a
generous and giving
community that makes
the non-profit’s work
possible–including the
Foundation.
“I’m here to say
thank you,” he said.
Korbel took to social
media last week to
share the news about a
week-long closure for
the food shelf move to
its new home. If there
are donations or food
rescue items available,
Community Pathways
will let people know
on social media and its

text alerts.
“We’re notifying
people well in advance
to give them an opportunity to plan and take
a little bit more food the
week before,” Korbel
added.
Fewer than 7% of
Community Pathways
clients come every single week, “so we’re connecting and … trying to
work with them directly
as well,” he said.
“If there was a true
emergency, I think
we’d find a way, but
our real plan is to
keep people informed
about when we have
food available during
the move, because it’s
going to be hectic.”

Volunteers needed
The organization is
set with moving week
volunteers, but “woefully understaffed on the
clothing side and marketplace side,” Korbel
said. Since April, food
shelves and food banks
across the state have
seen a spike in families
seeking help.
Locally, the need
has nearly doubled,
Korbel said. That has
driven a need for more
volunteers–and you’re
welcome no matter how
many hours you can
contribute.
“We try to have a
morning and afternoon
shift,” he said. “What
we’re looking for is

some predictability…so
that when we schedule,
we have an idea of our
staffing. We track when
people shop, how often
they shop, what are our
busiest days. We try to
match up our staffing to
meet those needs.”
The first phase of
the move happened
earlier this month,
when Unique Finds
moved across the
parking lot. The thrift
store, which is open
to everyone, stocks
gently used in-season
clothing, shoes, boots,
and accessories; school
supplies and backpacks;
and personal care and
household items.
Once the Marketplace

is closed, the current
building will be remodeled to create a new
space for Unique Finds.
In late September, Korbel said, those items will
be moved back, and all
services will be under
one roof again.
The need for volunteers spans all shifts in
both the Marketplace
and Unique Finds.
“If people are looking
to give back in that way,
they should get on our
website and fill out our
volunteer application
or give us a call at the
office,” he said.
To volunteer or learn
more, visit communitypathwayssc.org or
call 507-455-2991.

Officials mull Owatonna
east side corridor
BY JONI HUBRED
NEWS EDITOR
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Doug Anderson, executive director, visits with Minimizer founder Dick Kruckeberg, right, during Sunday's
open house at Leo Augusta Academy.

Hundreds attend Leo Augusta open house
BY HOWARD LESTRUD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

“What a gorgeous
facility.”
Those words from
an interested Blooming
Prairie resident could
be echoed to represent
the reactions of many
people who attended
Sunday's Leo Augusta
Children’s Academy
open house.
Self-guided tours
were offered by
board member Amy
Hinzmann, who greeted visitors at the front
entrance.
Staff members including director Doug
Anderson and other
staffers explained the
mission of the Leo Augusta center to those
on the tour.

The main core
building last served as
the corporate headquarters of Minimizer,
Inc. It also has been
the home of a church
and of the Production
Credit Association.
The Leo Augusta
childcare center is
projected to facilitate
144 youngsters.
Many “oohs” and
"aahs" were elicited by
those who toured the
new child care center.
A celebratory mood
was accented by some
food vendors on the
property.
In addition to hosting the open house,
Leo Augusta picked up
some donations for its
capital campaign by
having Craig Kruckeberg, chairman of

Kruckeberg Industries,
sit atop a dunk tank.
He went down the first
time when his wife
Robyn pulled back the
lever to send Craig into
a tank of cold water.
Some sharp shooting baseballers put
Kruckeberg into the
drink several times.
Trevor Kruckeberg, president of the
Blooming Prairie Area
Chamber of Commerce, also spent some
time on the dunk tank.
Leo Augusta already has youngsters
enrolled at the center.
Robyn and Craig
Kruckeberg of Blooming Prairie have
donated two buildings
formerly used for
Minimizer. They also
donated the surround-

ing 3 acres of property
on the north end of
Blooming Prairie that
served as the corporate
offices of Minimizer.
The buildings have
been converted into
a center for children
from infants to age 12
years old.
The Kruckebergs’
donation is believed to
be the largest, single
donation recorded
in Blooming Prairie
history.
Craig’s father, Dick,
founded Minimizer 35
years ago. The Leo Augusta Children’s Academy has been formed
partly in honor of
Craig’s parents, using
their middle names:
Lorraine Augusta and
Dick Leo. Lorraine
died last year.

With the city’s population growing and a
new high school under
construction, the effort
to create a long-planned
north-south road on the
east side of Owatonna
has ramped up.
While Owatonna
streets are interconnected, Steele County
Engineer Greg Ilkka
said, “there’s no good
collector.” To rephrase
a familiar adage, all
roads lead to downtown
Owatonna.
And on the east side
of town, traffic on those
roads is growing. Along
with new residential
neighborhoods popping up on the east
side, Owatonna Public
Schools will open a new
high school there in
2023.
“If we never build the
connector, there will be
gridlock and people will
want us to do something,” he said. “This
is intended to head off
problems downtown.”
Steele County and
City of Owatonna officials started looking at
the project in the 1990s.
Ilkka said it came up
again during a county
traffic study completed
two years ago.
“That’s why we
kicked off this study,
and hopefully we’ll
see something come to
fruition,” he said.
County and city
officials, working with
consultants at WSB
Engineering hosted an
open house last week to
give residents a look at
several options for the
corridor. Aerial images

showed options for
routes stretching from
18th Street SE to 26th
Street NW, as well as
connections to existing
and proposed streets.
“The intent was,
here’s the area, what
are the issues we need
to be aware of as we
move this forward,”
Ilkka said.
Officials were looking for any potential
issues specific to the
corridor with natural
resources, farmland,
and other physical
features. For example,
planners would have to
either avoid wetlands
or develop a plan to
mitigate.
“The flood plain of
Maple Creek will be one
of those constraints,”
Ilkaa said.
The current study
alone will take 12-15
months to complete,
he said, “and I’m being
optimistic.” Once city
council and county
board members choose
a preferred option, the
next step is reaching
agreements with property owners for land
acquisition and right-ofway. That process will
take one to two years.
Ilkka said the project
has a three-to-five-year
time frame.
Residents interested
in learning more and
commenting can visit
eastsidecorridor.com. If
you couldn’t attend the
open house, an interactive comment map will
remain online for the
next 4-6 weeks.
There’s also a general feedback section;
that will stay open
until officials settle on a
location.
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Craig Kruckeberg tries to regain his composure after
being drenched in the dunk tank at Sunday's open
house.
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Amy Hinzmann, board chair of Leo Augusta,
uncorks a pitch to send her boss, Craig Kruckeberg,
into the dunk tank.

Residents who attended a Thursday open house for
a proposed east-side collector street in Owatonna
gather around an aerial map that shows the corridor
under consideration. Their comments will be shared
with city council and Steele County board members.
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The 23rd annual BOB (Bikers of Blooming) began under sunny skies on Saturday, July 23. The bikers left from J & H Liquors.
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Bikers benefit Toys for Tots campaign
BY HOWARD LESTRUD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A rumbling, thunderous sound was taking
Blooming Prairie by
storm on a warm, humid Saturday morning.
No, it wasn’t weather
related but rather the
sound of many barking
Harley Davidson motorcycles and some soupedup muscle cars that
were heard throughout
the city.

The 23rd annual
BOB Ride was sponsored by J & H Liquors
owned by Harvey and
Nancy Farr. Harvey
chose the route the
group would follow.
He was hoping the sun
would continue on the
ride. The group did
pause due to thunder
and lightning.
All proceeds go to
the Steele County Toys
for Tots program. The
Farrs said last year’s

ride raised $18,585,
an all-time record for
Blooming Prairie and a
record for Steele County. No other location
brought in as much
money as did Toys
for Tots in Blooming
Prairie.
Final financial figures from the 2022 BOB
ride were not available
at press time.
Funds derived from
the ride serve families
in Blooming Prairie,
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The 2022 Blooming Prairie BOB ride is underway. The ride attracted 40 motorcyclists
and 15 cars. Last year’s BOB ride raised over $18,000 for Toys for Tots. This year’s ride
marks the 23rd year that the Farrs have been involved.

Owatonna, Ellendale
and Medford.
Early on this beautiful, but warm and
humid day, 40 motorcyclists and 15 drivers
of some fancy vehicles
gathered around the
front of J & H to register for the ride. Registration cost $15 and it
included a dinner ticket
for the rider. They were
treated to a taco supper.
Motorcycles and a
variety of muscle cars
and recent vintage cars
were driven in the BOB
Ride. Riders came from
Blooming Prairie, Ellendale, Geneva, Albert
Lea, Austin, Brownsdale, Waltham, Austin
and Owatonna.
The route of the ride
was unknown to the
participants until they
registered at 9 a.m. The
ride actually started at
10:30 a.m. with Harvey
leading the way.
The route included stops at Glenville,
Bubba’s Bar & Grill;
Osage’s Rusty’s Last
Call; Sweet’s Hotel
and Bar and back to

Mary’s Angels to host benefit for Alzheimer’s
BY RICK BUSSLER
PUBLISHER

Mary’s Angels are
back at providing goodwill toward a disease
that affects millions of
people.
Coordinated by Barry and Karen Thompson of Owatonna,
Mary’s Angels consists
of 40 family members
throughout the region
that raise money for
Alzheimer’s research.
They are planning the
seventh annual Mary’s

Angels Alzheimer’s
Benefit on Saturday,
Aug. 6.
The benefit will
feature a silent auction,
bake sale and a meal
from 4 to 7 p.m. at Uncle
Mony’s in Hayfield. All
money raised during
the benefit will be
donated to the Walk
to End Alzheimer’s,
according to Barry
Thompson.
Thompson is currently looking for
donations for the silent
auction. “Nothing is too

MARY’S ANGELS BENEFIT
Who: Mary Behne’s family members
What: Benefit for Alzheimer’s research
Where: Uncle Mony’s- Hayfield
When: Saturday, Aug. 6- 4 to 6 p.m.
More details: Call Barry Thompson at 507-363-0308

small, and anything
that you can do will be
greatly appreciated,” he
said, adding all donors
will be recognized
during the benefit.
Anyone interested in
making a donation can
reach out to Thompson
at 507-363-0308.
Over the past six
years, Mary’s Angels
has raised $71,561,
including last year’s
highest total of $19,167.
“This disease is close
to us,” said Thompson,
noting his wife’s mother
Mary Behne died from
complications of Alzheimer’s in 2012. “Mary is
the reason we started
to have this benefit. It is
tough watching a loved
one going through this.”
The Thompsons want
to help others and find

a cure so other families
don’t have to go through
what their family experienced.
It is estimated that
as many as 5.1 million
Americans may have
Alzheimer’s disease.
Although the disease
is not a normal part of
aging, the risk of developing the illness rises
with advanced age.
Current research shows
that the prevalence of
Alzheimer’s doubles
every five years beyond
age 65.
The Alzheimer’s Association is the largest
nonprofit voluntary
health organization
dedicated to accelerating the progress in
preventing, curing, and
living with Alzheimer’s
disease.

Owatonna’s new chief finally takes his oath
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Owatonna Police
Chief Jeff Mundale
finally took his oath
of office Tuesday,
more than two weeks
after taking over
the position. Family,
friends, and most of
the OPD turned out
for the ceremony, held
during Tuesday’s city
council meeting. After
Third Judicial District
Chief Judge Joseph
Bueltel administered
the oath of office,
Mundale’s wife, Amy,
pinned the new
badge to his uniform
shirt. Then Mayor
Tom Kuntz handed
Mundale a certificate
commemorating the
promotion. In an
emotional statement,
Mundale thanked
his fellow officers,
the council and
community, and his
wife and family for
their support.

Blooming for supper
and a return to J & H in
Blooming Prairie.
At 10:15 Harvey
sounded his loud whistle to gather bikers and
riders together in front
of the store to hear
safety cautions. Bikers
were also asked to
smile for group photos
prior to departure.
Farr also delivered a
short prayer to seek
guidance from the God
above.
Smiling with pride,
Harvey recalls how
the BOB Ride started.
“There were a dozen
or so of us motorcycle
guys who got together
one morning and said
we wanted to do something for our communities,” he explained.
In the early years the
ride collected monies
that went to a variety of
charities.
Toys for Tots came
along a few years later
as the main beneficiary
of the group.
Farr says over
$160,000 has been
raised thus far for Tots

in Steele County. He
usually has a passenger on his Harley Davidson, one of his two
daughters. This year,
he said he was alone.
Troy and Rose Barth
drove Farr’s 1974 Nova
on the ride.
The Farrs also sponsored a Cancer Run
during the summer
months. It was discontinued four years ago.
The late Jerry Shore
of Owatonna traditionally would come
to Blooming Prairie to
accept the funds raised
here. He passed in 2020.
His wife Helen also was
very active in Toys for
Tots circles. She passed
away July 4.
Farr reiterated the
Toys for Tots theme
“Ride for a Cause.” He
finds the BOB Ride’s
purpose gives him satisfaction, knowing that
kids will get Christmas
presents.
Farr said he isn’t
playing Santa Claus,
he’s just helping make
all kids’ Christmas
more enjoyable.

Berlin Township battles
railroad to keep road open
◄ BERLIN from A1

“I don’t think (the
railroad officials)
realize how important
that road is for our
farmers,” Engel said.
Or rather, they
didn’t know, until
last week’s meeting
between township
officials and railroad
representatives.
“Hopefully, they realized that it’s a big safety
factor for everyone,
including Ellendale,”
Engel said. “There are
a lot of big farms out
there, and closing that
road means they have
to spend more time on
(busier) roads with their
semis, their big equipment, chemicals…”
If it closed, the route
to get anywhere would
take drivers through
the city of Ellendale,
which is the next closest east-west route.
“The guy who’s
calling the shots for

the railroad” was
provided with pages of
documentation about
safety and road use at
last week’s meeting;
after that, a site meeting was held. State
Rep. Peggy Bennett
was there, as was State
Sen. Gene Dornink.
“It was good to see
some support like
that,” Engel said. The
city doesn’t have any
say in the issue, he emphasized, because 133rd
Street is a township
road, “but we’re supporting the township.”
Should the road
remain open after the
sidetrack extension,
the township would
be responsible for the
maintenance of the
crossing.
It’s a negotiation for
now, but ultimately,
Union Pacific has the
final say.
Engel said a decision
date has not been set.

Owatonna woman killed
on ATV while at tree job
◄ KILLED from A1

Caledonia Police and
New Albin Ambulance
assisted the sheriff’s
office at the scene.
The Minnesota Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) is joining
the sheriff’s office
with investigating the
incident since it was a
work-related death.
OSHA typically
inspects the work area
for safety and health
hazards, interviews
the employer and other
employees and reviews
any required training
procedures and training records. OSHA investigates to determine
the cause of accidents

and whether existing
OSHA standards were
violated to help avoid a
recurrence of similar
accidents.
Wimer-Wood’s husband, Dennis Wimer
Jr., 32, was critically
injured in a motorcycle crash in Owatonna in October 2016.
He eventually came
home, but later died in
August 2017.
She is survived by
three children and
three stepchildren.
A memorial service will take place
Thursday at 2 p.m. at
Brick-Meger Funeral
Home in Owatonna. A
complete obituary is
on A13.
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How many Minnesotans
read newspapers?

OUR VIEW

Public buildings
need public input
The City of Owatonna stands out among other
municipalities for many reasons, but perhaps
the most cumbersome is the sheer number of
city-owned buildings.
A task force that included city staff and council members spent several months touring 21
that house core services. Their analysis of building conditions and the role each structure plays
in providing services will serve as a roadmap
as officials navigate the challenges of managing
those properties.
Two aspects of the report stand out: the future of Merrill Hall, which houses the Wee Pals
nonprofit day care center and Little Theater of
Owatonna, and the city’s Fire Hall.
Both need significant repairs. The city has
solid partners in the theater and day care center,
which both lease the space. Council members
seem open to working with them on a solution.
The fire hall on Main Street, built in 1906, is
another story.
As council president Greg Schultz pointed
out, the fire equipment doesn’t fit, and condensation is causing problems with mold and mildew.
Officials are taking measures to ensure the
building is safe, but they’re also talking about
the need to find a new home for the department.
As this process unfolds, we urge them to seek
as much public input as possible, particularly
about how to preserve and repurpose the old
hall. That beautiful old building sits in a very
prominent spot and holds a significant chapter
of Owatonna’s history.
More importantly, though, city buildings
belong to the people, and the people should have
a say about their future.

GUEST COLUMN

Clearing up
confusion on the
new THC law
BY JOHN JASINSKI
Almost everywhere I go, I am being
asked why Minnesota
just legalized marijuana. There seems to
be a lot of confusion
and misinformation
floating around about
what the new law actually does, so let me
clear things up:
In 2018, the United States Congress
passed a farm bill that
legalized hemp-based
products nationwide. Unfortunately,
they did not include
adequate protections
for consumers and
especially children.
As a result, the market was really like the
wild west.
The law we passed
this year significantly tightens regulations surrounding
those products. It is
far more restrictive
than it used to be
in order to protect
children from the
dangers of THC.
Here’s what it does:
· The new law
prohibits marketing
to children, sales to
anyone under 21, and
requires packaging
to be clearly marked,
in child-resistant
and tamper-evident
containers.
· It restricts all
strains of hemp-derived THC to not more
than.3 percent and
no more than 5 mg
of THC per serving/50mg per package, so it captures
delta 8, 9, 10, and any
other strains.
· For Delta 9 products specifically, they
were previously sold

in Minnesota at.3
percent THC, but now
must be no more than
5mg of THC per serving 50mg per package
AND.3 percent THC,
fixing a loophole that
allowed a product to
have a higher number of milligrams of
THC previously, but
still met the legal.3%
threshold.
We did NOT
legalize recreational
marijuana. The new
law is only specific to
hemp-derived THC
in small amounts. It
also doesn’t change
statutes that govern
Minnesota’s medical
cannabis program.
Caring for vets
The legislature
has always placed a
strong emphasis on
making sure Minnesota veterans are
taken care of.
This year, one of
the things we accomplished was a comprehensive veterans
budget bill that makes
important investments in veterans’
services throughout
our state. In a session
where so many negotiations fell apart, the
veterans bill was one
of the big things we
were able to agree on.
Minnesota has
a long tradition of
providing service bonuses to veterans who
serve in wars. This
year we approved
funding for bonuses
for veterans who
served in post-9/11
wars. We have provided these bonuses for
every war since World
War I to recognize the
courage and sacrifice
See CLEARING on A13 ►
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Hot Pursuit
RICK BUSSLER

F

or at least the
past 45 years
I have always
read a local newspaper.
That probably doesn’t
come as a big surprise
to most people given
that I publish newspapers for a living.
But my roots in reading the newspaper came
at a young age well
before I committed my
life to journalism.
I still remember
growing up when
Thursdays would
always be a big day
around our house.
We usually had three
local newspapers that
arrived in the mail,
and we would fight over
who would read them
first. It was always a
thrill to see my name in
print and even a greater
thrill if I had my picture
in the paper.

Sadly, only one of
those three papers still
remains today.
As my life has taken
different paths and I
have moved to different communities, the
newspapers I have read
have not always been
the same ones.
However, I have been
a faithful reader of local
news wherever I’ve
been, and well before I
became owner of this
newspaper. At times
I’ve wondered if I’m
in the minority, especially now with all this
craziness about social
media in which people
get sucked into thinking
they are getting reliable
information. I’ll clue
you in now just in case
you haven’t figured it
out yet: social media
is not credible, but I’ll
save that discussion for
another time.
Have you ever
wondered how many
Minnesotans read
newspapers?
The answer appears

NEWSPAPER READER PROFILE
51% female, 49% male
78% are under age 65
68% of households earn $50K+ annually
68% are homeowners
67% are employed
37% are college grads or higher
34% have children in the home
72% have lived in the community 5 or more years

this week in full-page
ads running in most of
Minnesota’s 270 newspapers, including the
Steele County Times.
And what you find
out may come as a
shock.
A new study released
this week by the Minnesota Newspaper Association shows I’m not
in the minority by any
means with my reading habits. The study
conducted by Coda Research finds 3.9 million–
or 86% of Minnesota
adults–read newspapers
each month. Leading
the pack are community
weekly newspapers like
the Times.
The next closest activity done by Minnesotans on a regular basis
is walking, jogging or
running, at 2.7 million
adults.
The study measured media usage
and purchase behavior
of Minnesota adults
across urban and rural
zip codes.
Coda finds 78% of
Minnesota newspaper
readers are under
age 65 while 68% own
homes and 77% vote in
local elections. Business
owners should take
note of the fact that 69%
take action as a result of
newspaper advertising.
What the survey

Lessons learned from
a run for city council
Heart Of Steele
JONI HUBRED

E

lsewhere in
today’s Steele
County Times,
you’ll find information
about running for office
in Owatonna and across
Steele County.
I’m here to tell you
that throwing your hat
in the ring – even at the
local level – is no easy
feat. But the lessons you
learn will stay with you
a long time.
Over the years, I’ve
interviewed scores of
candidates for school

board, city council,
county board, state
legislature, and even
Congress. When I left
journalism for a brief
period to work in the
marketing biz, one of
those folks convinced
me that I should run
for office.
It seemed like a good
idea at the time.
There were three
open city council seats
and after watching
meetings for five years,
I was absolutely certain
I could handle the job.
Friends supported
my candidacy with signatures and donations

and words of encouragement. I really enjoyed
creating my own
campaign literature.
The candidate forums
were a different story; at
that time, I was a very
nervous public speaker.
But the most difficult
part of campaigning
for me was going doorto-door. As a bit of an
introvert, I had trouble
“cold calling,” so to
speak. I am convinced
that cost me the election, especially after
watching a young friend
run for the same office a
few years ago.
Instead of relying on
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found is that the typical
newspaper reader is
anything but typical.
See related graph.
Who says newspapers are dying? While
some have fallen on
hard times, many
others are thriving in
an environment where
people read newspapers. Our newspaper
alone has increased by
more than 50% readership in the past two
years.
Minnesota newspaper readers could fill
up U.S. Bank Stadium’s
73,000 seats 53 times
over. And, readers nearly double the 2 million
Minnesota State Fair
goers who will show up
next month for the great
Minnesota get together.
I hope this information proves to be valuable so that the next
time you hear someone
talking smack about
newspapers you can set
them straight. People
need to understand
that local journalism is
relevant now more than
ever before.
Thanks for being a
part of the elite group of
Minnesota newspaper
readers.
Help me go in hot
pursuit of getting the
remaining 14% of adults
to become regular
readers.
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events or mailers, she
walked every neighborhood, talking to residents or leaving literature when they weren’t
home. She finished at
the top of the heap, with
more votes than three
veteran incumbents.
That’s what happens
when you humbly and
personally ask citizens
to trust you with their
precious votes.
It’s not the easiest
way to campaign for
public office. But if you
have a heart for your
community, if you have
a heart for service, it’s
the only way.

A state and national award winning weekly
MINNESOTA
NEWSPAPER
ASSOCIATION
2022— 12 state awards
(1st place- General
Excellence)
2021— 16 state awards
2020—9 state awards
2019—7 state awards
2018—6 state and
4 national awards

2017—2 state and
3 national awards
2016—8 state and
6 national awards
2015—7 state and
4 national awards
2014—3 state and
3 national awards

2013—7 state and
2 national awards
2012—2 state
awards
2011—4 national
awards

(Awards presented by the Minnesota Newspaper
Association and the National Newspaper Associations)
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Candidates respond to climate change question
BY KAY FATE
STAFF WRITER

In an effort to keep you,
our readers, well-informed
and abreast of relevant
issues, today is the fifth in
a series of questions we are
asking all of Steele Coun-

ty’s candidates for state
office.
We want voters to know
where each candidate stands
on the issues in order to
make their best decision at
the ballot box.
Each week, we’ll ask the
candidates a new question.

They will all receive the
same question, be given a
word limit and a deadline
of four days to answer.
We’ll publish their answers
the following Wednesday;
responses may be edited for
length.
The series will continue

through Nov. 2, the last
Wednesday before the Nov. 8
general election.
If a candidate doesn’t
respond, we’ll note that.
We advise you to ignore
the R or DFL behind each
name and reflect only on
the answers. You might

be surprised to find more
common ground than you
expected. An (i) indicates
the incumbent candidate,
though with this spring’s
redistricting, the district
numbers may not align
with the seat they’re
seeking.

Question of the Week:
What do you think of the state’s efforts to combat climate change? What are you willing to
support in order to effect more change, either environmentally or economically?
Minnesota House District 19B
John Petersburg –
R (i-24A),
of Waseca:

I find it interesting
that we switched from
using Global Warming
to Climate Change
when people want to
discuss what is happening with nature.
First, change is the one constant in
everything, in-cluding the climate.
The climate has always been changing,
from the ice age to previous droughts,
to today. What I find the most interesting is dropping the word global, if this
is truly an issue, then it can only be
addressed globally. Currently, China
is expelling more carbon into the air
then all of the U.S. and the European
Communities put together. And they
are planning on building over 1,000
new coal fired power plants in the next
decade. Humanity has always had the
desire and arrogance in believing we
can control nature, even though nature
always wins. Frank Lloyd Wright's
architec-tural style was to embrace and
work with nature, not to try to control
it. Something we should take to heart.
Yes, we need to pollute less and be
more energy efficient, but the climate
has always and will always change.
To believe Minnesota alone can affect
any impact on that change is unrealis-tic. Pouring millions of dollars and
regulatory mandates into policies that
will not be successful is very unwise.
What Minnesota can do is embrace
this inevitable change by investing in
technologies and knowledge on how to
adapt and adjust to these changes.

Abdulahi Ali
Osman – DFL,
of Owatonna:

The issue of global
warming has become
clearer as evidenced
by the extreme
weather patterns
in the USA and around the globe. In
Minnesota, an integral part of our
character and livelihood is our lakes,
rivers, and other watersheds. We have
a responsibility to institute a strong,
sound water quality policy that protects our rivers, streams, and drinking water for future generations.
More importantly, as Gov. Pawlenty
signed in 2007, we need to address the
global warming issues through comprehensive and multi-faceted policies
that touch on many environmental
topics. These topics include curbing
pollution submitted by manufacturing industries through appropriate
regulations and technologies. Another is to invest in technologies that
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by
investing in electric cars and building
infrastructure. Finally, we need to
generate clean energy infrastructure
by investing in non-carbon energy
like solar and wind. As Minnesotans,
since global warming is a national
and international issue, we need to
have a global agenda that coordinates
our efforts with other states and
countries.

Minnesota House District 23B
Patricia Mueller
– R (i-27B),
of Austin:

It is important for
everyone to be good
stewards of our natural resources. The
government should
support an inclusive strategy that
provides affordable, efficient, and abundant energy. Green energy, such as
solar, wind, and Electric Vehicles (EV),
have their place within a spectrum of
options. When the government mandates Clean Car Standards, this hurts
rural Minnesota the most because
farmers are exponentially impacted.
When the government mandates the
transition from coal or natural gas
to only solar and wind energy, our
power grid is not able to compensate
for the extreme weather conditions in
Minnesota. And EVs are good options
for people who can afford them, but

mandating the sale of only EVs in the
next decade does little to actually help
our environment as precious metals
are used to make EVs and they are
very expensive.
Green energy, while important within
a balanced energy program, poses several environmental problems. First,
what do you do with turbine blades
and solar panels when they are old and
need replacing? They are not recyclable and take up vast amounts of space
in landfills. Second, making parts for
EVs require precious metals that are
often mined in foreign countries that
have little environmental controls
and often use slave labor. This is why,
as more consumers choose EVs, we
should utilize the natural resources
we have right here in Minnesota.
The Government cannot be choosing
winners and losers when it comes to
energy. We need to have a balanced
approach to conserving our planet.

Tom Stiehm –
DFL, of Austin:
No response.

Minnesota House District 23A
Peggy Bennett –
R (i-27A),
of Albert Lea:

I believe in taking
good care of this
wonderful planet we
live on and I support
practical renewables.
However, we need to approach this
transition realistically and wisely.
Green idealism pushes for rapid adoption before we have the technology capable of supporting it. It’s like attempting to take off in an airplane before
you know it can support the weight
it’s carrying. That often doesn’t end
well. Unrealistic green idealism has
our governor and Democrats forcing
California initiatives onto Minnesotans. Now Minnesota is experiencing
California-like problems. We see electric grids at high risk for potentially
dangerous rolling blackouts; landfills piled with toxic electric vehicle
batteries and expended solar panels
which we are not capable of recycling;
and people forced into cars they don’t
want and can’t afford. Walz’s pushing
of California initiatives is too drastic.
It puts us at risk – not just our power
grid but everything. So much of everyday life is made from oil. Now everything from energy, gasoline, vehicles,
food, and more has become unaffordable. This is hurting people.
What can we do to pursue clean energy without ruining our economy and
our way of life? Support a balanced
portfolio of wind, solar, nuclear, natural gas, hydro – and some coal until
we can safely and reasonably phase
it out. Allow a natural progression
toward clean energy and search for
additional technologies to reduce the
need for electricity. Smart transition
will give us the clean energy we want
without the negative effects.

Combating climate change is essential to the future of Minnesota – and
the rest of the nation. The current
Minnesota policies to combat climate
change are a good start and should
be not only main-tained, but also
expanded. The cover crop subsidies are essential to
providing farmers a way to re-cover income when they
participate in this valuable practice. These subsidies
should be fully funded. In addition, an interesting
option for a cover crop is hemp. I am excited to learn
more about hemp and its phytoremediation properties.
Hemp is a crop that grows quickly and can be used for
many, many products from paper to fabrics to building
materials to fuel. I would support research and de-velopment of hemp agriculture and hemp products.
Electric vehicle charging stations, solar panels, and
water-saving home improvements are products that
the state government can help subsidize to encourage homeowners to help combat climate change. I
am willing to support all of these measures both
legislatively and economically. With these and other
measures, we can continue to combat climate change
and leave future generations a healthy environment.

As I door-knock, I
still occasionally
encounter people who
deny that climate
change is happening
or that it is man-made. This misunderstanding has delayed the enactment of
much needed policies. And we need to
act. Last week, Great Britain suffered
an unbelievable heat wave (temperatures in the 70s replaced by 100-degree
temps). A report released last week at
the University of Minnesota indicates
"the species die-off" around the world
is worse than expected: Species that
purify our wa-ter, air, maintain the
health of our soil, and pollinate our
plants. Floods, droughts, longer forest
fire seasons, and unprecedented extremes of heat are the new reality and
will increase. There has been a failure
to take action at the federal level,
primarily because of the resistance of
one party.
So Minnesota has a duty to be a
leader, working to prevent further environmental damage and to mitigate
the effects of damage already done. I
support Governor Walz's Clean Cars
Standards. Cars are a leading producer of greenhouse gases, so reducing emissions is essential. I support
initiatives to build an infrastructure
for electric cars and assistance for
developing alternative energy sources.
I support incentivizing climate-smart
farming practices to protect our soil
and water, important re-sources in
our district. I support U of M's Forever
Green Initiative to develop crops that
are resilient to our new climate reality. Failure to act will cost us dearly,
both economically and socially. How
can we explain further inaction to our
children and grandchildren?

Minnesota Senate District 23
Gene Dornink – R (i-27),
of Brownsdale:

I believe we need a balanced
approach to take care of our
environment for future generations. We need to focus
on safe, sustainable energy
sources that have the power
necessary to meet our energy needs.
We need enough baseload power as
we make the transition towards renewable energy so we can power our
homes without further driving up
costs and avoiding potential brownouts and blackouts. I think we need
to piggyback on the advancements
made in the private sector to make
our lives more energy efficient. Many
of our businesses are leading the
way in finding more efficient ways to
power our lives and cut down energy
usage. I support lifting Minnesota’s
moratorium on nuclear power so we
can explore ways to take advantage
of the tremendous advancements in

Minnesota Senate District 19
Kate Falvey – DFL,
of Faribault:

Mary Hinnenkamp – DFL,
of Albert Lea:

John Jasinksi – R (i-24), of Faribault:

I, like many Republicans, believe that we need to
take a balanced approach to providing cleaner
en-ergy to our future generations here in Minnesota. With new advancements in energy, we
are making progress to eliminate older and dirty
methods of providing energy. The older coal
plants are being retired and newer more efficient
and clean energy is being provided across Minnesota. Recent
growth in wind and solar have been progressing, but simply provide a very small amount of energy to the overall output in the
state. As I am writing this response and reviewing the current
output in Minnesota, we are currently only using a combined
amount of about 9% from wind and solar, while coal and natural
gas are providing approximately 80% of our energy. I believe it
is very important to Minnesota and our manufacturing base, to
provide reliable energy to not only these businesses, but every
citizen in the state. I support lifting Minnesota’s moratorium on
nuclear power so we can ex-plore ways to take advantage of the
advancements in carbon-free nuclear power to provide a steady
baseload energy for our state. Currently we are producing about
11% of our energy from our 2 nu-clear facilities. Lastly, I don’t
support proposed mandates that provide false hopes and increase
the cost of our local energy. Minnesota is only a small part of the
overall climate change impact if we look at it from a worldwide
perspective.

carbon-free nuclear power
to provide baseload energy.
This will allow us the space
to further explore variable
energy sources like solar
and wind. I don’t support
job-killing mandates from
government that will slow
economic growth and do little to
help the environment. Many of these
mandates are simply empty promises
that raise the cost of living for all
of us. Instead, let’s work together to
update our infrastructure to make
it more efficient as the private sector
innovates with new technologies.
Again, we need a balanced approach
to helping improve our environment.
Let’s allow our businesses to continue to innovate with new groundbreaking technologies while avoiding
costly government mandates. If you
would like more information, please
contact my office at sen.gene.dornink@senate.mn

Brandon
Lawhead – DFL,
of Austin:

I’m a passionate fisherman and outdoorsman, so I strongly
support environmental protection. As this
relates to climate change, I think we
need to be effective in addressing the
issue. One critical question is: what’s
causing climate change? The second
critical question is: what can we do
to effectuate real environmental
improvement? The foregoing questions are simple, yet – at the same
time – very complex. Reducing fossil
fuel emissions is one area on which
we have agreed, but that doesn’t necessarily mean making the internal
combustion engine obsolete. I favor
tax incentivized plans to make real
impact on climate change. I favor a
neutral and non-political governmental agency to answer the foregoing
questions and to provide ideas for
real impact.

Lisa Hanson – R, of Hayward:
No response.
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Owatonna Police issued citations for ordinance violations at Broadway St. W. and Cedar
Ave. N. every day from July 16-20. Details are below.

BLOTTER
SPOTLIGHT

Night out brings cities
together against crime
BY KAY FATE
STAFF WRITER

Call it what you
want: Night to Unite,
National Night Out –

Man accused of assault
with dangerous weapon
and Cunningham refused
medical attention. The
STAFF WRITER
trooper let them go.
A Mazeppa man
Just moments later,
remains in custody
a
dispatcher
provided
after authorities say he
information about a
assaulted a woman and
domestic being reported
threatened to stab her, all
by a third party
while driving.
and involving
Edwin Douglas
Cunningham and
Cunningham, 39,
the woman.
faces one count
The trooper
each of second-decaught up to their
gree assault with a
vehicle on U.S.
dangerous weapon
Highway 14 near
and domestic
U.S. Highway
assault. Both are
Edwin
218. When he
felonies.
Cunningham
approached the
He’s pleaded
vehicle, Cunningnot guilty to the
ham was uncooperative,
charges and was due back
locked the doors, wouldn’t
in court on Tuesday.
roll the window down
The case began July 15,
more than a couple inchwhen a Minnesota State
es, and refused to get out
Patrol trooper spotted a
of the car, the criminal
vehicle on the southbound
complaint said.
shoulder of Interstate
The woman got out of
35 near Bridge Street in
the
car, and after hearing
Owatonna. As he passed,
that someone had reportthe two occupants aped the assault, eventually
peared to be “physically
admitted knowing Cunfighting,” his notes said.
ningham had a warrant
When he made contact
for his arrest. The call
with the people inside,
had been made accidenthe male driver – later
tally; the reporting party
identified as Cunningsaid she heard the woman
ham – had blood around
say “please don’t hurt
his nose, but he and the
me,” then allegedly heard
female passenger both
Cunningham say, “I’ll
denied fighting.
(expletive) stab you.”
The trooper asked the
According to the crimwoman to get out of the
inal complaint, the victim
car to talk to him. She did
told officers the knife was
and said she’d been havunder the passenger seat
ing a panic attack about
of the car, where it was
some personal issues, but
recovered.
was “OK now, and wanted
Cunningham was
to continue on her way.”
uncooperative when told
Despite her denial of
he was under arrest, but
a fight, the officer noted
after “a few minutes of
the woman was sweatconversation,” he got out
ing heavily, her hand
of the car, the report said.
was shaking and there
A review of his crimwas blood on her shirt.
inal history indicates
She said the blood was
multiple convictions for
Cunningham’s but denied
domestic assault, includknowing why he was
ing three counts of felony
bleeding.
violation of a domestic
Neither of them
abuse-no contact order.
wanted to file a report,

BY KAY FATE
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or a good night for a
neighborhood party.
Whatever the name,
the first Tuesday in
August offers communities across the

COURT NEWS
Steele County

The following case was
heard in Steele County
District Court the week of
July 11 with Judge Joseph
A. Bueltel presiding:
Anthony C. Trevino, 25,
Owatonna, previously appeared and was
convicted of felony assault-dangerous weapon
and misdemeanors possession of marijuana, DWI
and violation of no contact order. He was sentenced to $450, 90 days
in county jail, obtain and
maintain employment, no
alcohol or controlled substance use, do not enter
liquor establishments, no
possession of firearms,
obtain permission to
leave the state, domestic
abuse evaluation and
5 years of supervised
probation.
The following case was
heard in Steele County
District Court the week of
July 11 with Judge Joseph
F. Wieners presiding:
Laura C. Wittwer, 43,
Rochester, previously appeared and was convicted of felony possession
of marijuana. Wittwer
was sentenced to $125,
no alcohol or controlled
substance use, do not
enter liquor establishments, obtain permission
to leave the state, no
possession of firearms,
chemical dependency
evaluation and 5 years of
supervised probation.
The following misdemeanors and petty misdemeanors were heard
in Steele County District
Court the week of July
11 – 17:

BLOOMING PRAIRIE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Hunter J. Carlson, 23, Waldorf, suspended license
and no insurance, $475;
Pah D. Dee, 21, Austin,
DWI, $375, substance
abuse subtle screening
inventory and 1 year of
supervised probation;
Tasha M. Dornquast, 24,
Owatonna, speeding,
$135; Miguel A. Herrera Zacarias, 22, Austin,
suspended license,

Dr. Deborah Lien
DDS, MBS

drdeborahlienorthodontics.com

507-583-6613

FREE CONSULTATION
132 2nd Ave NE | Blooming Prairie

nation the opportunity
to strengthen relationships with neighbors,
businesses, and first
responders during an
See NIGHT on A12 ►

$275; Marlina Lebehn, 42,
Kansas City, MO, invalid
license, $175; Lance M.
Lembke, 44, Blooming
Prairie, disorderly conduct, $175 and 1 year
of unsupervised probation; Francisco Luna, 28,
Austin, expired tabs, $105;
Quincy D. Obed, 43, Austin, no insurance, $275;
Ashley N. Perkins, 39,
Kasson, invalid license,
$175; Je’Meze C. Powell,
21, Owatonna, invalid
license and speeding,
$225; Tillmen T. Remker,
30, Blooming Prairie,
disorderly conduct, $275;
Joshua J. Temple, 21,
Owatonna, possession of
marijuana and paraphernalia, $275.

OWATONNA POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Christina M. Barak, 36,
Cold Spring, speeding,
$125; Peter M. Baumgar
Mueller, 31, South Milwaukee, WI, speeding, stay
of adjudication, $105
and 1 year of unsupervised monitoring without
conviction; Frankie B.
Bergeson, 18, Rochester,
speeding, $115; Jack D.
Bonine, 26, Plymouth,
speeding, stay of adjudication, $105 and 1 year of
unsupervised monitoring
without conviction; Angelita A. Cantu, 30, Pampa, TX, speeding, $135;
Michael M. Connelly, 26,
Pine City, unsafe lane
usage, $125; Jermaine V.
Dantzler, 24, Grand Prairie,
TX, speeding, $215; Chloe
R. Dennis, 21, Rochester,
speeding, $115; Joseph
F. Dietrich, 20, St. Paul,
speeding, $135; Derrik
J. Dillon, 31, Mazeppa,
speeding, $135; Bridgett
A. Donkers, 31, Owatonna,
speeding, $135; Patrick F.
Doumitt, 24, Glenview, IL,
speeding, $215; Mohamed
A. Fakrudin, 25, Owatonna, speeding and seat
belt, $160; LaShondra
N. Gaither, 47, Brooklyn
Park, speeding, $135;
Brandon Gutierrez Solis,
21, Chicago, IL, speeding,
$135; Sidney L. Hammock,
50, Richfield, no license,
$175; Dereck T. Harlo,
25, Kansas City, MO,
speeding, $135; Caleb J.
Hinz, 20, Des Moines, IA,
speeding, $215; Natalie
G. Hunninghake, 27,
Minneapolis, speeding,
$125; Jordan S. Jones, 17,
Waseca, speeding, $275;
Matthew P. Kasper, 24,
Waseca, no insurance,
stay of adjudication, $125
and 1 year of unsupervised probation; Gabriel
C. Lilja, 29, St. Paul, no
license, $175; Logan F.
McCarthy, 23, Eden Prairie, speeding, $115; Jordan
D. Mitchell, 27, Blooming
Prairie, speeding, $115;
Justine L. Monahan, 27,
Le Sueur, speeding, $125;
Jhon Moronta, 41, Davenport, FL, no license, $175;
Alton C. Nembhard, 39,
St. Paul, speeding, $135;
Jordan S. Nye, 36, Amery,
WI, speeding, $215; Law
Reh, 19, Austin, speeding,
$135; Miguel A. Rivera
Gutierrez, 27, Minneapolis, no license, $175; Juan
C. Rosas, 49, Albert Lea,
speeding, $135; Steven
M. Sanftner, 34, Falcon
Heights, speeding, $135;
Musallem A. Saqouha, 22,
Ames, IA, speeding and
seat belt, $240; Jordan
E. Schmitt, 22, North
Mankato, speeding, $135;
Halen T. Schwendinger,
20, Rushford, speeding,

$215; Juan A. Serrano,
28, Owatonna, speeding,
$115; Nicole A. Smith,
28, Pocahontas, IA, no
insurance, $275; William J.
Wald, 61, Stacy, speeding,
$115; Rodney D. Watts,
45, Minneapolis, revoked
license and no insurance,
$475; Nina G. Whitehead,
50, Owatonna, speeding, $125; Cheyenne M.
Wocelka, 22, Owatonna,
possession of paraphernalia, $125; Khloee
J. Zelinske, 19, Hayfield,
speeding, $115.

$125; Ryan J. Ziemke, 43,
Shakopee, assault, $150,
no alcohol or controlled
substance use, do not
enter liquor establishments, cognitive skill
training, obtain permission
to leave the state and 1
year of supervised probation; Norman A. Zink, 31,
Prior Lake, obstruct legal
process, $150, 21 days
in county jail, obtain and
maintain employment,
20 hours of community
service and 1 year of
supervised probation.

OWATONNA POLICE
DEPARTMENT

STEELE COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Patti K. Abraham-Brekke,
62, Owatonna, speeding,
$135; Beth E. Ackley,
48, Hastings, DWI, $475,
chemical assessment, attend MADD impact panel,
no alcohol or controlled
substance use, do not
enter liquor establishments, Ignition Interlock
program and 1 year of
unsupervised probation;
Angela D. Andresen,
47, Owatonna, careless
driving, $175; Sarah L.
Andrew, 47, Rochester, no
insurance, $275; Jason A.
Baumgartner, 45, Owatonna, expired tabs, $105;
Bobbie J. Bemmert, 33,
Hammond, hands free violation, $125; Kerry E. Bice,
64, Owatonna, failure to
yield, $175 and 1 year of
unsupervised probation;
Jared L. Evans, 39, New
Richland, speeding, $215;
Kari J. Henry Limon, 41,
Faribault, stop sign, $125;
Alexandria J. Heuer, 32,
Garden City, theft, 7 days
in county jail; Michael D.
Horton, 45, Owatonna,
invalid license, $175; Todd
M. Johnson, 48, Owatonna, disorderly conduct,
$375 and 6 months of
unsupervised probation;
Dustin L. Laroque, 29,
Owatonna, failure to yield,
$125; Jamie D. Lyons, 26,
Owatonna, domestic assault, stay of adjudication,
$225, domestic violence
assessment and 1 year
of supervised probation;
Brittany K. Manor, 30,
Owatonna, speeding,
$125; James L. Marquardt,
67, Owatonna, speeding,
$135; Michelle M. Ornelas,
36, Owatonna, DWI, $375,
attend MADD impact panel, chemical dependency
evaluation and 1 year of
unsupervised probation;
Angela M. Rojas-Flores,
49, Owatonna, DWI, $125,
2 days in county jail,
chemical dependency
evaluation, Ignition Interlock, attend MADD impact
panel and 1 year of
unsupervised probation;
Jonatan Ruiz Garcia, 18,
St. Paul, permit violation,
$125; Jacqueline D. Smidt
Karaus, 35, Owatonna,
hands free violation, stay
of adjudication, $105
and 1 year of unsupervised monitoring without
conviction; Katlynn R.
Swanson, 32, Owatonna,
disorderly conduct, $250,
1 day in county jail, obtain
and maintain employment, no alcohol or controlled substance use, do
not enter liquor establishments, obtain permission
to leave the state, mental
health evaluation and 1
year of supervised probation; Gulyan O. Vanengelenburg, 16, Owatonna,
speeding, $115; Parker A.
White, 22, Tarpon Springs,
FL, expired tabs, $105;
Julie A. Yahnke, 69, Owatonna, turning violation,

Tucker J. Alstead, 22,
Owatonna, stop sign,
$125; Timothy P. Brown,
54, Medford, speeding,
$115; Jessica V. Campos,
18, Owatonna, turning violation and invalid license,
$225; Thomas V. Demo,
31, Medford, hands free
violation, $125; Andrew J.
Frank, 19, Owatonna, stop
sign, stay of adjudication, $105 and 1 year of
unsupervised monitoring
without conviction; Rodney N. Garness, 55, Madison Lake, driving through
barricade, $115; Phabayo
N. Gilo, 24, Austin, revoked
license and no insurance,
$475; Curtis W. Hall V, 24,
Richfield, revoked license,
$275; Randy P. Holmes,
31, Medford, improper
change of course, $125;
Kaeden L. Johnson, 16,
Waseca, speeding, $115;
Jamaal J. Keepers, 23,
Rochester, speeding,
$115; Kinsey L. Koebele,
22, Mantorville, speeding,
$115; Paula M. Lingsweiler,
50, Owatonna, seat belt,
$100; Bret N. Liverseed,
33, Morristown, speeding,
$135; Brian L. Morrison,
37, Owatonna, speeding,
$115; Pakou C. Moua, 32,
St. Paul, speeding, $135;
Melissa A. Olson, 50, New
Richland, DWI, $1,025, 1
day in county jail, Ignition
Interlock, no alcohol or
controlled substance use,
do not enter liquor establishments, attend MADD
impact panel and 2 years
of supervised probation; Steven J. Rieser, 50,
Medford, speeding, $115;
Wyatt P. Robinson, 31,
Blooming Prairie, seat belt,
$100; Andrew Sanchez,
27, Owatonna, speeding,
$115; Sierra Synavone, 24,
St. Louis Park, speeding,
$115; Stephen M. Tamburro, 57, Owatonna, DWI,
$225, 3 days in county jail,
substance abuse subtle
screening inventory, no
alcohol or controlled substance use, attend MADD
impact panel, 5 hours of
community service and 1
year of supervised probation; Daniel W. Weisbrod,
40, Owatonna, speeding,
$115; Autumn B. Wright,
24, Geneva, speeding,
$115.

BRICK-MEGER FUNERAL HOME
MEDFORD FUNERAL HOME
GLEN

MIKE

BRETT

TRUST US TO HANDLE WITH CARE

Proudly Serving Steele County
megercares.com | 507.451.1457

POLICE BLOTTER
Steele County

OWATONNA POLICE
July 15
Crash: Officers responded to a motor vehicle
accident resulting in
property damage at Oak
Ave. S. and Main St. W.
at 4:57 p.m. They issued
a citation to one of the
drivers.
Restraining Order:
Police arrested a subject
for a restraining order violation in the 1500 block of
See BLOTTER on A12 ►
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Koda Living Community

Specializing in Physical Therapy
and Rehabilitation Services

“The smiles that it brings to
their faces are neat.”

www.kodalivingcommunity.org

Premier senior living communities in Owatonna

VALLEYVIEW ASSISTED LIVING


 

1212 W Frontage Rd Owatonna, MN
507-451-0722 | valleyviewofowatonna.com
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Currently offering 1 and 2 bedroom
assisted living apartments.
Amenities Included:
Plus: Studio apartment in memory care
apartment with
kitchen, bathroom & closet space
atSpacious
all-inclusive
rate.
Utilities (heat, water, electric & garbage removal)
Respite
care
also available!
Wireless
Internet

Elgin Lewis is among the seniors who exercises as part of the Live 2 Be Healthy exercise program at Prairie Meadows.

One meal every day, all three meals available
Rachel
Baldwin
Weekly
housekeeping
and general maintenance
Senior
MonthlyHousing
round tripManager
transportation
Daily
snack & social hour
507-402-2545
Exercise programs, daily activities & church services
Community spaces for entertaining family & friends
Beautiful backyard space with walking path
Hair salon
Emergency call pendant
Customized service plan
Compassionate and dedicated staff on-site 24 hours a day

t
n
a
r
b
Vi ing
Liv

•Downsize and simplify your life
•Enjoy an exciting community

Happily Accepting Funding from County Assistance
We Welcome Pets. Call for a Tour!
proudly
kept our residents
free from
As we startWe
tohave
return
to normal,
we continue
ourCOVID.
efforts to keep
As we start
return to normal,
we continue
our eﬀortslife.
to keep our
ourtoresidents
safe while
also enjoying
residents safe while also enjoying life.
• Full kitchens
• 1-2 Bedrooms
• Garages available
• Many more amenities

• Cable television
• WiFi Internet
• Guest room available

for individuals 55 and older at a reasonable price.

It has been phenomenal for my mom and dad. The staff at
Currently
1 andat2455-3735
bedroom for
Calloffering
Jon Arnett
Ecumen Brooks truly make it so wonderful. Without the caring
assisted living apartments.
staff they have, the community would just be 235
another
building.
22nd
St. SE, Owatonna • www.realifeowatonna.com
Plus: Studio apartment in memory care
- Kathy, daughter

Call Autumn at 507-461-9277 to schedule your tour today!
Ecumen Brooks

Ecumen CountrySide

2480 St. Paul Road, Owatonna
EcumenBrooks.Org

650 El Dorado Street SE, Owatonna
EcumenCountrySide.Org

1180 Frontage Rd. E. Owatonna, MN
507-455-9551 • OwatonnaGranite.com

Making a difference in the lives that we touch
Locally Owned by John & Barb Heerema

at all-inclusive rate.
Respite care also available!
Rachel Baldwin

Senior Housing Manager

507-402-2545

a tour
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Aikido: A road less traveled
BY DON NOLLETT
For most people
looking for a martial art
in the U.S., the path leads
quickly to the heavily
promoted places with
colorful uniforms, lots
of trophies to win and a
simple climb up a ladder
of successive belt ranks.
Many of these might
require a minimum contract, typically one year,
to “ensure dedication.”
However, much of that is
simply a business trick,
as is often true for other
fitness related studios.
The average person
lasts six months, so statistically speaking, the
price is double. Moreover, those contracts
are saleable financial
documents, turned over
to collection agencies,
directing the onus of
collection dunning to a
third party. The instructor and studio are
relieved of those tasks.
Typically the emphasis is on winning, and
generally speaking, the
classes are focused on
specific levels, so that the
participation load can be
distributed more evenly.
Some studios allow a few
classes for each group,
perhaps only two or
three days per week, in
time slots conveniently
arranged for a certain
demographic.
It has become a
business science in itself.
Whereas in the past major industry magazines
touted cultural underpinnings and technical
knowledge, mostly now
they are targeted at adding a maximum number
of students, the benefit
far more for the instructor and his pocketbook.
Aikido, the purely
defensive martial art
officially connected to
Japan and its martial
history, does not fall
under such promotional ballyhoo. Initially
provided mostly through
university programs, it
remains without competitions: no trophies to
win, and advancement
increasingly longer and
more specific without

a lengthy series of new
belt color achievements.
Some aikido dojo allow
two: white belt and black
belt, although many include a brown belt level
for those within a one or
two levels of yudansha,
or black belt. Check your
ego at the door, and be
prepared for intense exercise with little external
encouragements.
Unlike arts where
aggression and natural
strength might give
you an upper edge, it is
almost the reverse in
aikido. You must learn
to relax, not resist, and
redirect attackers’ intentions with technique. If
anything, it favors those
who have long-term
goals. Not surprisingly,
aikido attracts more
highly educated into its
ranks than any other
art. People with a need
for a quick fix usually
drop out.
Among the more
famous practitioners is
well-known Hollywood
action star, Steven Seagal. Although his training background credentials are quite solid, the
movies have delivered a
somewhat more violent
version, albeit both
appealing and somewhat
accurate physically.
His movies have
strayed significantly
over the years, drifting
into the formulaic violence preferred by movie
moguls to sell tickets. He
remains politely received
in Japan nonetheless, although many disparage
his direction privately.
For a while, especially
the 1990s, he gave aikido
a wider audience, much
as Bruce Lee did for
kung fu in the 1970s.
Perhaps what scares
many people away from
aikido is the emphasis
on proper ukemi, the
falling/escaping techniques design to lessen
impact, but also greatly
improve body movement
awareness and physical
resilience. Standing up
for punching and kicking, typical to the karate/kung fu/taekwondo
striking arts, means less

instruction and more immediate apparent gains
in technique.
While judo and
jujutsu, more sport-oriented versions derived
from some of the same
root practices as aikido,
also involve throwing
and landing, they thus
often attract a certain
competitive, more
aggressive type. Indeed,
the recently popular
“Brazilian jujutsu,” or
BJJ, spends the majority
of its instruction already
on the mat, emphasizing
ground work, which is
called ne-waza in Japanese judo.
Aikido itself is the
combination of three Japanese words: ai, meaning
harmony or love; ki,
meaning energy or spirit;
and, do, meaning the way
or a path. Thus the interpretation is “The way
to harmonize energy”;
or, more philosophically,
“The path of spiritual
love,” this latter indicating an almost Taoist
concern for all within the
universe.
From the more
practical application
of battlefield-tested
technical knowledge,
blending with an attacker’s energy, rather than
directly opposing it can
result in potentially less
strenuous efforts to avoid
and if need be subdue
the attacker without
necessarily inflicting
grave bodily harm. That,
coupled with the lack of
competition, allows practitioners to develop skills
without extreme risk of
unintended injury.
In Japan it is not
unusual for people with
highly developed skills
in a particular art or
sport to seek out aikido
as the final piece in the
puzzle, or use it to gain
a subtle advantage over
their competition. Saduhara Oh, the famous
Japanese baseball player, sometimes referred
to as the “Babe Ruth of
Japan,” learned much
of his batting timing
skills with the help of an
aikido instructor.
Someone high-ranking

in such Japanese arts as
iaido (sword-drawing)
or kenjutsu (the deeper
art behind kendo, the
competitive version of
sword-fighting) will find
aikido as the path to
understanding aspects
of their practice. Aikido
principles have been used
in the U.S. by college
basketball coaches to improve their players’ game
skills. Simply considering
the body development
from the ukemi practice is
clearly beneficial to such
body-contact sports as
football, hockey and wrestling. As such, no other
martial art can compare.
With the lack of
competition and other
money-making devices,
aikido remains more in
the shadows. Aside from
a few large cities where a
high-ranking instructor
might be able to develop
enough of a following
to make a living, many
aikido dojo remain
small, often volunteer,
and typically designed as
non-profit organizations.
Even in its country
of origin, Japan, aikido
dojo in smaller cities
are a hobby aside from
the bread-winning job
of their instructors,
and often, as elsewhere,
attached to universities or
high schools as participation sports. On a scale of
greatest benefit for lowest
risk, however, aikido is
likely the best choice for
the majority of people,
from children through
the elderly. It is not
unusual, for instance, to
see practitioners in their
seventies or even eighties.
And, because aikido
doesn’t separate classes
by age, rank, size or
gender (except for a few
specialty ones, such as
children’s classes), there
is always a good mix of
abilities to deal with in
learning. It may well be
the perfect exercise for
the majority of people.

Owatonna seniors who are members at the West
Hills Social Commons can get discounted tickets
for a group trip to see “The Church Basement
Ladies in Plowin’ Thru” next month in Burnsville.

Membership has perks for
Owatonna 50-plus seniors
If you’re age 50 or
older and looking for
entertainment, exercise, or just more ways
to have fun and meet
new people, check
out the wide range of
activities offered by
the City of Owatonna
at the West Hills Social
Commons.
One way to get
involved quickly is by
signing up for weekly
social events at the
building on Dunnell
Drive, which is open
Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. These and
other events are scheduled during mornings
and early afternoon:
· Sewing/Quilting –
Mondays
· Strength Training –
Mondays and Fridays
· Cribbage – Mondays
· Pinochle – Mondays,
Wednesdays, and
Fridays
· Billiards – Mondays,
Wednesdays, and
Fridays
· Bunco – Mondays
· Fun 500 – Wednesdays
· Mahjong – Wednesdays
· Hand and Foot –
Wednesdays
· Bingo – Fridays
You can also sign
up for a mind and body
workout with yoga classes and water aerobics at
the Owatonna Tennis &
Fitness Center. Full and
refresher AARP safe
driving courses will get
you a discount on your
auto insurance. And the
Social Commons sets up
monthly clinics for those
who need foot care.
If you love getting

Don Nollet, who
lives in Owatonna, shares a love of
journalism, which he
believes is essential to
a free society.

out and about, group
trips planned next
month include performer Joe Sir’s tribute
to the king of rock and
roll, “The Elvis Show,”
playing at the Ives Theater in Bloomington.
Lunch is included in
the September 11 trip.
Or check out “The
Church Basement Ladies in Plowin’ Thru”
at the Ames Theater
in Burnsville.
During the ninth
installment of this
successful series, the
ladies sing and dance
their way through
1975–in polyester
pantsuits, of course.
The Community
Action Agency serving southeast Minnesota serves lunch
at West Hills Social
Commons Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. A $4 donation is
suggested for those 60
and older, $7 for those
younger than 60, but
no one is turned away.
There are many
more events and
activities listed in the
city’s quarterly Adult
Leisure Pursuits
brochure. The membership fee of $40 (with
pro-rated fees available
for those who join midyear) gets you discounted fees on programs as
well as discounts from
more than a dozen local
businesses on everything from hardware
and haircuts to auto
maintenance services
and groceries.
Call 507-444-4321
to learn more, join, or
register for programs.

END OF LIFE PLANNING
Insert Photo Guidelines

Insert PhotoHouse in Order
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GUEST COLUMN

I Am a Homeless Veteran
I’m a veteran of that long Mideast war,
I have seen way too much blood and gore,
I watched my buddies die near me,
they had accidentally stepped on an I.E.D.
I also had stepped on an I.E.D.,
It shattered my leg up to the knee.
For six long months I was in a cast,
I am very lucky I survived that blast.
Now I’m living in a homeless camp,
In San Diego, with druggies and tramps.
Many violent homeless live in this park,
it is extremely dangerous here after dark.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Monte Mowry and his wife Nancy operated Mowry's Lazy Meadows outside of Owatonna.

Arising from COVID, horse tradition
keeps thriving for seniors

I suffer from Post Traumatic Distress Syndrome,
This homeless camp has become my home,
I have had thoughts that tell me to end my life,
after all I have lived through in sorrow and strife.

◄ ARISING from A7

ran into some problems
with the horse getting
too thin a few years ago.
However, he found some
special feed, which costs
$27 per bag, to put on
more weight. Tank eats
a bag every week.
“He is built like a
brick shit house,” Mowry said. “He’s no easier
keeper.”
Eight years ago Mowry began offering rides
around his pasture for
families with special
needs children. He also
allows kids from Big
Brothers Big Sisters to
come out to ride.
He doesn’t charge
for any of the services
he provides. “It’s like
giving back,” he said.
Mowry, who is 66 and
semi-retired, said he
plans to keep the horses
until he dies. “It’s a lot
of work for an old man,”
he said with a chuckle.
More information
about Mowry can be
found at rideforthebrandh4h.com

When I drifted off to sleep, last night,
there was a sudden. Radiant, beam of light,
Then, I saw a vision of this young bearded man,
I could see huge, ugly scars upon his hands.
He spoke with a soft and loving voice,
“In battle into danger, you had no choice,
I know you have seen some terrible sights
That is why I’m here with you tonight.”
“I know that you have been trying to decide,
Whether you should end your life by suicide.
I will not let that happen to you my brother,
Just as I have also saved so many others.”
“I am asking that you have total faith in me,
Let us pray now that to this you will agree,
I will lead you on a straight path in your life,
You will no longer suffer from internal strife.”
I sprang up quickly, so wide awake was I,
His soothing words, had made me cry,
The face and pierced hands that I had seen,
Have now vanished from my serene dream.
I knelt down, then bowed my head to pray,
I walked out of the homeless camp that day,
No longer do I think of not wanting to live,
I’ll help other veterans, I have much love to give.

Sterling pharmacies help
raise $72K for Alzheimer’s
Over the past several
years, Sterling pharmacies, including the
Owatonna location on
Hoffman Drive, have
teamed up with their
communities and the
Astrup Family Foundation to raise funds
for the Alzheimer’s
Association.
Along with the other
members of Astrup
Companies–including Sterling Long
Term Care Pharmacy,
Sterling Specialty
Pharmacy, Smart-Fill,
and IHPN–the Sterling
stores set their sights
on raising $35,000 this
year, to match the
Astrup Family Foundation’s donation and
reach a $70,000 total.
Throughout June,
Sterling patients and
customers filled the
stores with purple Alz-

“Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed,
for I am your God; I will strengthen you,
I will help you, I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand.”
For assistance: www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
or Mental Health Crisis Hot Line 988.

Monte Mowry leads a horse around Benedictine Living
in Owatonna.

heimer’s Association
pin-ups by donating $1,
$3, or $5. Each pin-up
included the name of
someone to whom the
donation was dedicated.
For Sterling Pharmacy, the fight against
Alzheimer’s started as
a tribute to its founder,
Leonard Astrup. In
Leonard’s memory, the
community pharmacy
locations have been dedicating the month of June
to Alzheimer’s fundraising efforts since 2016.
Thanks to the hard
work of their employees
and the overwhelming generosity of their
patients and customers,
Sterling pharmacies
have donated $210,500
leading up to this year’s
efforts.
The Astrup Family
Foundation has matched
donations for the past

several years. The
Foundation was created
to carry on the legacy of
Leonard, and his wife
Corrine, by supporting
honorable charities in
the focus areas of Christian faith, family values,
education, healthcare,
and strengthening the
communities in which
the Sterling pharmacies
serve.
During June, Sterling pharmacies raised
$27,655, with an additional $10,306 raised by
the other Astrup Companies businesses. With
the matching $35,000, a
total of $72,961 will soon
be donated to the Alzheimer’s Association.
If you or someone
you know is experiencing dementia, call the
Alzheimer’s Association at 800-272-3900 for
support and resources.

LIVE THE LIFE OF LUXURY!

Bud Peka
Owatonna

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
We wish to thank all the families that ordered from us through the pandemic.

We believe the value and exceptional quality is worth the look.
We can mail out catalogs, work through email or meet in person.

Legacy Monument Sales
Leon and Lori Bohlman
Leon's cell: 507-456-7864
Lori's cell: 507-456-3735
email: landlbo@gmail.com

Premium Care Facilities Located in Owatonna.

TRADITIONS I

TRADITIONS II

Assisted Living
Enhanced Care

195 24TH PL NW
OWATONNA

Assisted Living
Memory Care

OF OWATONNA

Tours are available now. Call 507-475-9026 for more details.

Exceptional Care.
Extraordinary Living.
903 Calverly Court • Ellendale, MN 56026
507-684-3026 • jaybirdseniorliving.com

150 24TH ST NE
OWATONNA
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GEM DAYS COVERAGE
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Gem Days brings fun for all ages
STAFF PHOTOS BY JONI HUBRED

Eva Thiel, pictured center, took top honors in the Crazy Hair contest
held Friday morning in Central Park after the Kids Parade. Her sister,
Abby, right, and friend Lena Freeman, left, helped put together the
look, which featured a Mug bottle pouring root beer into a plastic cup.

Blues guitarist Possum Willy had settled into a chair near Kerrie's Gourmet Cookies, his mom’s
Gem Days tent, when Dave Hoggard of Owatonna dropped by with his harmonica. The two, who
had never met, jammed together for a while on Friday morning.

Caleb Winkel and Trinity Price of Owatonna show
off the balloon creations crafted for them by Kevin
Lindh of Balloons by Kevin. Gem Days activities in
Central Park Friday also included performances by Jill
Hoggard Dance and Owatonna High cheerleaders and
a strolling magician.

Owatonna High School cheerleaders pumped up the crowd watching the Gem Days Kids Parade, held Friday.
Participants lined up at the Eagles Club, then headed down Cedar Avenue toward Central Park.

Nico Hernandez, age 4, gives the Hula Hoop a try in
Central Park during Gem Days activities on Friday.

Steele County Free Fair mascot Steely greets a group of delighted young fans during the Gem Days Kids Parade
Friday. Pictured with him, from left, are Myles Slimmer, his mom Kara, and Jackson and Louis Whitney.

Kids crowded around the Junior Achievement booth in
Central Park to play games and win prizes. Jeff Hall of
Owatonna hands out come cool treats to the children.
Many local nonprofits offered ac-tivities for kids in the
park during Gem Days on Friday.

Owatonna resident Gary Wolff served as “engineer” for the train during the Gem Days Kids Parade, which traveled down Cedar Avenue Friday morning.
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Camping World of Owatonna
Are you planning exciting family
vacations, or wishing you could
head down south to get out of the
cold weather in the winter? Maybe
you’re ready to retire and follow
your dreams... whatever the reason
you’re ready to “hit the road” just go
to Camping World of Owatonna at
3627 N Co RD 45 (833-779-1120).
Perhaps you’ve been looking but
you’re having problems finding the
right camper or RV. Then the firm to
see is Camping World of Owatonna.
Let them show you why they are the
#1 RV dealer in our area.
Their friendly salespeople will help
you find the right RV or camper

Steele County have learned from
experience that the best place to
shop for groceries when you want
to save money is Vandal’s. They
are constantly striving to update
and perfect their already incredible
service. You can only benefit by
making Vandal’s your regular
grocery store. Another benefit is
that because they have such a high
volume of business you can be sure
that everything at Vandal’s is fresh.
You’ll do yourself a big favor when
you shop at Vandal’s Family Market.
We feel Vandal’s is one of those businesses that we are able to speak of
with the highest regard because they
always live up to what we say about
them. Call 507-583-6671 and have
them “shop” your groceries and go
pick them up curb side, very handy.

Don’t forget to go to the Anniversary “Grill Out” on August 6th!
How would you like to be able to
enjoy the best cuts of meat on your
table every night, or your family’s
favorite dishes? You can if you
shop at Vandal’s Family Market at
237 Hwy Ave S in Blooming Prairie
(507-583-6671). Vandal’s Family
Market is the original hometown
grocery store and it’s where parking
is convenient, shopping is easy, and
your time a priority. It’s more than
words, it’s their mission and they can
take pride in the service they give.

Their meet cutters have years of
experience. It takes a special skill to
be able to bring out the maximum
benefits from each cut. Your order
will get wrapped lickity split, or in a
jiffy. One bite and you will be glad
you shopped at the Vandal’s meat
counter. They also prepare meat
& trays for your parties, and also
have fruit & veggie trays and lots of
“sides” a real convenience for busy
people.
People in Blooming Prairie and

Geneva Bar & Grill

fun... and then some. When you’ve got
“cabin fever” or you’re tired of the same
old thing, head to the Geneva Bar &
Grill. No matter what kind of mood you
are in, they’ll be sure to put a smile on
your face.
They have a variety of ways to entertain
you with events: Dart & Pool leagues,
Bingo, a Liquor Store and lots of people
to mingle with.
If you think we’re exaggerating about
what a good time you’ll have we can
assure you we are not. Go to Geneva
Bar & Grill and you’ll see that everything we say about them is true. The
best part about going to Geneva Bar &
Grill is you can kick back in the nicest
atmosphere among friends and get
excellent service.

Have you been sitting at home alone?
Go be among the happy crowds at
Geneva Bar & Grill at 101 West Main
Street. They are easy to find, just follow
the crowds.
Bring a date, your “other-half ” or your
family, or make some new friends.
Whatever you do, be at Geneva Bar &
Grill to get in on the excitement and
something good to eat. They’ve got a
well-stocked bar, Daily lunch specials
and they are famous for their burgers. I
am getting hungry just thinking about
it. You’ll get to watch the game on Big
Screens, yell for your team, you’ll be
comfortable, to top it off, you’ll get
your drinks and food brought to you.
A Win Win!
Geneva Bar & Grill has everything for

Chelsea and Greg Hanson and their
team have won lots of regular customers for their skills in the kitchen. They
have a lot of “regulars” that stop in
frequently because they know they’ll
get a great meal.
Don’t miss the “Wild Game Feed”
and Gun Raffle the first weekend
in December, and the 2nd & 3rd
Weekend in January they have their
Cancer Auction, and their motorcycle
run in June that helps Cancer patients
with their bills, rent etc. Last year
they raised over $145,000 to donate to
Cancer. So, mark your calendar, you’ll
have a lot of fun and raise funds. You
will be blessed.
You can’t have a better time anywhere,
and that’s why Geneva Bar & Grill
gets “Raves” on social media. See
you there.

within in your budget, and they’ll go
to work immediately to help get you
financing. The best part is that at
Camping World of Owatonna they
keep everything priced at the bottom
line so you’ll be able to afford to
make your dreams come true. This
would be the perfect time to buy an
RV or camper, it’s something that
everyone in the family will enjoy.
The friendly and knowledgeable
people at Camping World will help
you choose from a complete line
of models in many sizes and price
ranges. They’re here to help you
get started on that long-awaited

Alexander Lumber Co.

One name continually stands out
as being directly involved in our
building progress and that name
is Alexander Lumber Co at 419 N.
Cedar Ave in Owatonna (507-4517710. They are always looking
for ways to make their incredible
service even better. They have all the
building materials you could ever
want. No one has to drive to “the
big city” because it’s all right here at
Alexander Lumber Co.
Take time to stop and appreciate just
how vital Alexander Lumber is to
the overall benefits to the economy
of our area. The fact they provide
much needed employment just starts
the list. They make it possible for

many local construction companies,
farmers and homeowners to buy
lumber and top-quality building
materials, and the Benjamin Moore
(Paint Like No Other), at realistic
prices close to home.
Akin carries the top names in carpeting, tile, hardwood & laminate.
They have a wonderful selection
of cabinets. When you’re ready to
spruce up your home, stop by Alexander Lumber and they will listen to
what you want the results to be, and
then help you with measurements
and estimates.
Alexander Lumber carries everything for your building needs for a
new home, or remodeling job, or

MIKE’S REPAIR

The name people think of when they
need tires around Steele County. That
would be because this independently
owned and operated tire dealer is going
to give you the kind of service that deserves the recommendations they get.
This would be a smart time to check
the tread on your tires or have a tire repaired. Your tires are all that’s between
your car and the road and you certainly
don’t want to regret not making sure
they’re safe. Don’t take chances.
Once you see that you need new tires
your next choice is where to go and
what kind to buy. That’s the easy part…

go to Mike’s Repair at 870 NW 32nd Av
in Owatonna and let Mike show you
the many choices they have in top-quality lines.
Mike and his team are tire professionals
and they are qualified to help you select
the right tire for your driving needs.
You’ll be dealing with someone you can
trust and that’s important. So is getting
the right tires for your vehicle.
Their tires are high performance and
they are rated at the top. Whether you
are looking for tires for your passenger
car, light truck, SUV, or commercial
needs they’ve got what you need.

Dave Syverson Auto Center at 2310 E.
Main in Albert Lea (507-373-1438), has
been talked about for years as the best
dealership to do business with… they
get 5 Star reviews from their customers.
They’re a great place for you to have a
better buying and ownership experience.
Dave Syverson has always been the
best place to buy a Ford, Nissan, VW,
Ram, Jeep and Dodge or a good quality
pre-owned vehicle that won’t “break
the bank.” Just ask any one that has
purchased a vehicle from Dave Syverson

They have a 5-Star rating on Social
Media, and they deserve it. Be sure to
“Like” them too. You’ll really appreciate the great reputation Mike’s Repair
has for providing great service.
We always like to recommend Mike’s
Repair because we know they give their
customers the kind of service that they
deserve. Mike is honest, fair and easy to
do business with.
Don’t let bald tires, spoil your trip. At
Mike’s Repair it’s their commitment to
their customers so you can expect to
receive the best deal on their tires.

Syverson’s reputation but we’re certain
that once you do business with this
locally owned and operated dealership,
you’ll come to that conclusion yourself.
Dave Syverson gives you the opportunity to browse their inventory online at
www.davesyerverson.com, or stop by
to look over their impressive inventory,
and they will tell you that you should check out their awesome perks and
buy your next car from Dave Syverson safety features, and choose and price
the vehicle of your dreams.
Auto Center.
The reasons that you should buy your They understand that you have high
next vehicle from Dave Syverson are so expectations and we can assure you
numerous we’d need a book to tell you they’ll meet them. In our opinion
about all of them. Honesty and integrity that’s exactly what Dave Syverson has
would be the first chapter and it would always been about. They provide the
keep on going clear down to how you choices and prices that keep people
don’t get high pressured, and how they going back every time they’re ready
for their next vehicle. They will earn
will give you the best deal around.
your trust and your business. You’ll
We could go on and on about all the
positive qualities that have built Dave “BUY” happy.

Spare Time Lanes in Hayfield

Get ready to have a “ball” at Spare Time
Lanes at 18 2nd St NE in Hayfield. Everyone that goes to Spare Time Lanes will
really enjoy the atmosphere and the 3 big
screens in their Lounge and 3 more big
screens in the Bowling Center.
There’s more… they have Arcade games,
a pool table and bowling. It’s something
you don’t want to miss. It’s a great place
to bring a date or a group of friends, or
your family.
You can also sign up for Leagues or just
walk in and they’ll find a place for you in
a league. They do everything they can to
be accommodating. Like special rates for
families. Uncle Mony’s all about the kids.
Bring the kids and keep them off the

streets and in the “alleys” at Spare Time Time Lanes.
Lanes. It’s a great way to build family to- You can bowl, enjoy the lounge and
getherness and bowling is great exercise. watch the big game indoors and have
The more you go the better they’ll get, your meals and drinks brought to
and it helps to build their self-esteem.
you… and it won’t matter what the
Speaking of more… you can shop in
weather is because you’ll be comfortthe Pro Shop and order custom bowling able inside Spare Time Lanes… hot
balls, rolling ball cases, bowling shoes
or cold.
and all the accessories you want. They We are always proud to feature Spare
make great gift ideas for the bowlers in Time Lanes in our Review because
your life. They are great gifts for anytime. they are definitely ready to show you
Spare Time Lanes is also a great place to a good time. You can even make some
have a party. Give Tom a call at 507-477- new friends by striking up a conver3492 to find out about rates and packages sation, it could be your lucky day. See
available and reserve your date. The
you there.
party will be lots of fun when you have
it in the exciting atmosphere of Spare

Worlein Funeral Homes

Worlein Funeral Homes helps families
and friends honor their loved ones
with professional care and concern. It
is their mission to guide families in a
manner that helps them achieve their
goals for having the type of funeral
service that will be most meaningful
to them.
Experts agree that ritual and ceremony
at the time of death is an integral part
of the healing process. It has been since
the beginning of time. Death and grief
are common human experiences but
tend to be different for each individual.
The staff at Worlein Funeral Homes at
418 Hwy Ave S in Blooming Prairie and

1801 4th St NW in Austin have dedicated their lives to providing excellence in
service, and they do it with the up-most
integrity. They treat everyone with the
same respect as they assist them in making their choices in how to celebrate the
life of their loved one. They also proudly
honor veterans with military honors
and many faiths and customs.
There are many different options
about disposition of the deceased, as
well any memorial gathering you may
prefer. There are many steps in making
arrangements and it can become
overwhelming. That is why we suggest
you call Worlein Funeral Homes at 507-

583-7561 or 507-433-5000. They are
leaders in their profession and can help
you with any question you may have.
We recommend you log on to their
website at www.worlein.com. It is full of
useful information about their services.
It is also a good way to view an obituary
or find the date, time and location of the
services, or receive grief support.
It is always our honor to feature
Worlein Funeral Homes. We suggest
you give them a call about pre-need
arrangements, or for help in having the
conversation with your family. Tyler
Hoff and his staff are there to help their
neighbors honor life.

everything on your “got to do” list.
Contractors, handymen and decorators have come to rely on the fact
that when they purchase anything
from Alexander Lumber it is top
quality. That just assures a finished
job you can be proud of. They
make available the other “priceless
commodity,” great advice and tips.
They will help make your project go
from inspiration to satisfaction &
they deliver to job sites.
We are not often able to give recognition to a firm that deserves it more
than Alexander Lumber Co does.
They truly are the foundation we’re
built on and they’re still building
our future.

MBTBank

MBTBank is a pivotal piece of the
foundation that has helped to build
strong communities. Their employees are all locally active and proud
to be part of your banking team.
They strive to be your partner and
will be there for you through every
step of your financial journey. They
are committed to building strong
relationships with their customers,
employees, and the many communities they serve such as their newest
bank at 245 Main St in Blooming
Prairie, MN.
When you want experience that you

can “bank” on, go to MBTBank.
They have all your financial needs
including Internet & Mobile
banking, Bill Pay, CDs, IRAs and
more. They have brought you the
latest banking technology and you
now have contact-less payments
with Digital Wallets and is now
compatible with Apple Pay, Google
Pay and SamsungPay. Visit www.
mbtbank.bank to find locations and
phone numbers and learn more
about them.
Their loan officers are committed
to helping you with loan solutions.

They are available to help your
business grow, turn your dream of
owning a home into reality, help AG
customers to get the equipment they
need and to keep a family tradition
growing. Whatever it is, let’s make it
happen with MBTBank.
MBTBank is more than “just a bank”
and that will be very obvious from
the very beginning. You’ll have a
personal banker that really cares
about your circumstances and how
to best serve your financial needs.
Their customers come first because
your satisfaction is their bottom line.

the field or on the job. They know
you depend on your equipment
operating efficiently and they will get
it done for you and it is always guaranteed. They are experts in selling
only the best John Deere equipment
for the largest farm to the smallest
yard, Kibble Equipment can provide
the tools you need to connect you to
your land or yard.
Kibble Equipment prides itself on
being dedicated to providing the
equipment and service that will
ensure success in your operation.
Take our advice, the next time you

are planning your next purchase of
equipment, stop in, or call, one of the
highly experienced Sales Reps. Their
team is committed to providing the
kind of service that you can depend
on year around. They couple that
with their knowledge and vast experience of the John Deere line and how
their equipment can do the job that
you need done.
To boost your productivity, we
suggest you stop in at their location in
Owatonna, or one of the other 22 locations found on www.KibbleEq.com.
They’re your local source for new and
used tractors, combines, implements,
skid steer loaders, lawn & garden, and
commercial equipment, that’s why
they are one of the largest John Deere
dealerships in the Midwest. Your
Farm. Your Future. Our Focus. That’s
Kibble Equipment.

Salina’s Auto Repair and Sales

Have you ever noticed how your vehicle lately, or making strange noises, or your An even more valuable service they
always seems to break down at the worst “check engine” light is on, it’s just not
provide is their honesty. You can have
possible time just when you need it the running right, or you need new brakes, complete confidence that they are
most? Or, you need your old car replaced, or any electronics like power steering telling you the facts. They’ll even let
or a second car for the family? Fortunate- pumps, water pumps, a tune-up, main- you know if they can’t find the problem
ly, you have an answer to your problems tenance… well you get the point… don’t (which almost never happens).
close by at Salinas Auto Repair and Sales take chances, go to Salinas Auto Repair Straight talk is just what you’ll get, and
at 656 3rd St NE in Blooming Prairie
and Sales.
you also get very competitive rates
(507-583-6620).
The mechanics at Salinas Auto Repair on your repairs as well. You’ll really
It will be easy to understand why Salinas are experts in the auto repair field.
appreciate it when you get more miles
Auto Repair has so many regular custom- Keeping their customers’ cars and
out of your car.
ers who wouldn’t dream of taking their trucks running right is their specialty. We are happy to feature Salinas Auto
car anywhere else to be worked on. You They can get your vehicle running like it Repair and Sales in our Review because
don’t stay in business as long as they have should. They can do just about anything they deserve it. Remember, “Don’t let
without treating your customers right, you need to keep your car on the road. a drip, spoil your trip,” stop in and let
and they do. Honest work for an Honest Your vehicle will be in good hands when Salinas Auto Repair and Sales look it
Price.
you go to Salinas Auto Repair.
over before you “hit the road.”
If your car has been acting “funny”

vacation, and they’re happy to do
it. They take pride in knowing that
they make available the opportunity
for people to get the RV or camper
they’ve always wanted, and they
provide top notch service by trained
technicians. We recommend you
stop by Camping World because it’s
a thrill just to look!
We are happy to suggest you drop
in at Camping World of Owatonna.
We know you will appreciate the
friendly and honest service they
provide. Get away from it all in your
very own Recreational Vehicle from
Camping World of Owatonna!

When you are in the market for
farm, commercial, or lawn & garden
equipment, make your 1st stop at
Kibble Equipment. They provide
the highest level of sales, parts, and
service for the John Deere products
they sell. Their reputation has been
built on years of quality service, large
parts inventory, experienced and
knowledgeable personnel combined
with being your authorized John
Deere dealer.
Kibble Equipment will provide you
with good, old-fashioned service,
they truly are ready to keep you in

top quality corn, beans, alfalfa and
more. Another benefit they provide
is to save you money on expensive
equipment. They’ll help you with
dry spreaders, liquid storage tanks,
fertilizer application, and they do
soil sampling and testing, variable
AG Solutions
rate application based on the precise
Farmers from a wide area have
St in Sargeant. They are ready to
turned to Nutrien Ag Solutions
answer your questions and give you location, or qualities of the area grid
sampling available.
when it’s time to get their fields
advice backed by experience and
We feel it’s really worth your time to
ready to plant, and to make sure they training. They keep up on all the
have the products and services they newest choices. You can only benefit stop by Nutrien. You’ll discover all
need to make their fields flourish,
from their expertise when it comes kinds of products that will benefit
you in accomplishing your goals.
and their “bottom line” grow. That’s to making a plan that will assure
because they know their neighbors your success for every acre you farm. They are a great asset to rely on.
In making mention of the leading
at Nutrien will work hard to provide Their commitment to your success
businesses that serve our communithe kind of service that deserves
is evident. Nutrien is your answer
ties we feel certain that their many
their trust. Their purpose is to grow for just about everything you need
customers would agree that Nutrien
our world from the ground up.
in the way of crop protection and
Expert advice is the most valuable nutrients to assure they’ll grow plen- Ag Solutions deserves to be included. Nutrien has your “Ag Solutions.”
commodity their staff provides. Call tifully. They’ve got your crop soluThey are “Feeding the Future.”
507-584-2253 or stop by 304 Main
tion and all your seed needs from

Family Eye Care Center
The first step in preserving your eye
health is to make an appointment
at Family Eye Care Center. Don’t
turn a blind eye to vision problems.
Annual eye exams are important
for monitoring your eye health and
protecting the future of your vision.
Drs. Anderson, Sivertson, Mason
and Miron, and the professional and
friendly staff are here to provide you
with care.
Common eye diseases such as:
glaucoma, macular degeneration,
myopia (nearsightedness), retinal
detachments, and cataracts are
sight threatening conditions. Early

diagnosis & treatment is essential.
Systemic conditions like diabetes
and high blood pressure can also
affect the health of your eyes and the
quality of your vision. All of these
conditions and more can be detected
and treated with an eye exam
utilizing the up-to-date technologies
at Family Eye Care Center.
They continue to be the leader in
glasses, contacts or medical services
needed. The Doctors and their
staff have many tools and advanced
technology to help patients get the
highest quality vision whether it is
with glasses, or contacts. Current

concerns with computer eye strain,
blue light protections, and night
time glare can be improved with
many lens options. Various contact
lens options, whether daily disposable or specialty contact lens fits are
available. Pre, and post-operative
care with LASIC, and cataract
surgeries is also a part of their scope
of practice.
We suggest you call Family Eye Care
Center for an appointment at 200
14th St NW in Austin at 507-4373227. Your vision is their focus.

Michelle Krohn Photography
www.michellekrohnphotography.com

We are excited to recommend Michelle Krohn, the artist at Michelle
Krohn Photography for her beautiful
work. She is an award-winning
photographer, and special specializes in maternity, newborns, family
portraits, senior photos and your
pet. She has built a solid reputation
for her exceptional portraits and her
genuine interest in serving people.
Every patron is made to feel that
Michelle has something special
to offer that cannot be received
anywhere else. This is accomplished
by presenting a quality product
and because Michelle always takes
a personal interest in discussing

the customers’ needs and ideas and
suggesting interesting and new approaches to the assignment, whether
routine or special.
Michelle has two very important
commodities to offer her customers,
one is time and experience and
the second is her creativity. It’s no
surprise that Michelle is a leading
photographer in our area. She is
known far and wide for her talent.
Michelle has many beautiful outdoor
settings as well as an indoor studio.
You can really let your personality
shine with her variety of choices.
We urge all the juniors, who will
become a senior next fall, to have

their portrait taken during the
summer to capitalize on a summer
tan and avoid the rush of autumn.
You’ll love how Michelle captures
your personality and the way she
can include all the special “props”
that show who you are, and what
you love to do. The same holds true
for the family portrait you’ve always
wanted with all the kids, or the new
baby. Call Michelle at 763-227-5310
for an appointment and create family
portraits that you will treasure for
generations to come.
We applaud Michelle Krohn for
capturing the memories and personalities of all who sit for her.

There is one local firm that deserves
our recommendations and your
patronage and that’s Collision
Specialists at 1410 21st Ave NW in
Austin (507-437-2837).
Don’t think for a minute that all
body shops are going to give you the
same quality work, it’s just not true.
It pays to be a wise consumer, especially now, to thoroughly research
where to go for the best service, and
to go to a shop thats manufacturer
certified. After all, it’s your money,
so you want the best quality service
for your dollar.
Their crew are specialists with all
the high-tech equipment. They do
everything to make your vehicle look
its best. They are the only area shop
certified to work on Ford, Ford aluminum trucks, GM, Chrysler/Jeep,
Nissan, Honda, Fiat and Hyundai.

The quality of the materials used by
Collision Specialists will assure you
that the job will last. They don’t cut
corners. They want only the best for
their customers. The proof of that
being true is the beautiful work they
have done on the cars and trucks of
their many past happy customers.
When you take your vehicle to
Collision Specialists, you can have
complete confidence that you will
drive away satisfied with the work
they did for you. CSI stands behind
all repairs they have completed.

If your car or truck needs some
body work done on a vehicle that
has been in an accident, hit a deer,
been in a hail storm, or just a fender
replaced, then we urge you to go to
Collision Specialists for an estimate.
We know you’ll be just as happy with
the fairness of the rates they charge
as you will be with the results. That
is why we are so sure that when we
feature Collision Specialists, we have
recommended the right shop. If you
want it done, have it done right, go to
Collision Specialists and I assure you
it will be.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Weapons: Officers re◄ BLOTTER from A6
sponded to a weapons-reMineral Springs Road NE
lated incident in the 300
at 8:54 p.m.
block of Meadow Lane SW
July 16
at 1:56 p.m.
DWI: Police made DWI
July 20
arrests at Elm Ave. S. and
Ordinance: Officer issued
Prospect St. E. at 1:05 a.m.
a citation for an ordinance
and at Cedar Ave. S. and
violation at Broadway St.
th
18 St. SE at 9:19 p.m.
W. and Cedar Ave. N. at
Ordinance: Officer issued
2:39 a.m.
a citation for an ordinance
DWI: Officer made a DWI
violation at Broadway St.
arrest at Hoffman Dr. NW
W. and Cedar Ave. N. at
and Brady Blvd. NW at
FROM
2:59 a.m.
11:22 p.m.
$
July 17
2,049
STEELE COUNTY
Ordinance: Officer issued
$
1,799 *
a citation for an ordinance
SHERIFF
violation at Broadway St.
July 15
W. and Cedar Ave. N. at
Criminal Sexual Con3:18 a.m.
duct: Deputies began an
Crash: Paramedics and
investigation of criminal
officers responded to a
sexual conduct in the
motor vehicle accident with
7400 block of 32nd Ave.
FREE ONBOARD CREDIT
injuries at Cedar Ave. S. and
NW in Medford Township
th
18 St. SW at 9:43 a.m.
at 9:03 a.m.
GRAND ALASKAN CRUISE & TOUR
Drugs: Drug activity was
Domestic: Deputies re12 days, departs May - September 2023
reported in the 200 block
sponded to a domestic disof Oak Ave. S. at 7:40 p.m.
Vancouver • Ketchikan • Juneau • Skagway •
turbance in the 200 block
July
18
Glacier Bay • Anchorage • Denali • Fairbanks •
of Pearl St. E. in Owatonna
BERNE
WOOD-FIRED
PIZZA
Ordinance: Officer issued
and more — Visit Denali National Park and Glacier Bay
at 10:56 a.m. They took a
a citation for an ordinance
National Park on the same incredible trip! Cruise through
subject into custody.
violation
at
Broadway
St.
July 18
the Gulf of Alaska and the Inside Passage as you discover
W. and Cedar Ave. N. at
Assault: Deputies rethe best of the Frontier State by land and by sea.
2:51 a.m.
sponded to an assault in
Fraud: Officer took fraud
promo code N7017
the 2500 block of 28th St.
reports in the 300 block of
SW in Owatonna Township
Mineral Springs Road NE
at 2:34 a.m.
* Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 in taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply.
at 6:26 a.m. and the 100
Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by
Domestic: At 7:29 p.m.,
9/30/22. Other termsUCC
& conditions may
apply. Ask your TravelCTY
Consultant HWY
for details. 24 • West Concord
Zwingli
• 23148
block of Rose St. W. at
a domestic disturbance
4:27 p.m.
bernepizza.org // FREE MUSIC
occurred in the 100 block
Vandalism: Property
of 3rd St. NE in Medford.
damage
was
reported
in
July 20
CONCERT SCHEDULE
the 700 block of Elm Ave.
Warrant: Deputy made a
S. at 1:19 p.m.
OPENING BAND—5PM • HEADLINER—6:30PM
warrant arrest at the deShoplifting:
At
5:07
p.m.,
tention center at 6:03 a.m.
JULY 13 Classic Car & Bike Cruise-In • Vintage Tones • The Chubs
a shoplifting incident ocJULY 20 Scott Jasmin & the Gracenotes • Incognito
curred in the 1100 block of
JULY 27 Pirates, Guitars & Beachfront Bars • Branded: Hot Country
Frontage Rd. W.
ARRESTS
AUGUST 3 Artisan Market Night • Bells and Whistles • Collective Unconscious
July 19
Steele County
Ordinance: Officer issued
a citation for an ordinance
SPECIALTY PIZZAS – $23 CHEESE PIZZA – $18
OWATONNA POLICE
violation at Broadway St.
JULY SPECIAL CHICKEN, BACON, RANCH
W.
and
Cedar
Ave.
N.
at
Peter
Russell Caudillo, 29,
AUGUST SPECIAL SWISS & KRAUT
3:21 a.m.
arrested at 9:25 p.m. July
Fraud: Police received a
15, restraining order violafraud report from the 1300
tion, held for court.
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
block of Liberty Dr. SW at
William James Herst, 38,
SPONSORS
9:32 a.m.
at 2:45 a.m. July
Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the MinnesotaThreats:
Display Officers
Ad Network
programarrested
by running
re16, DWI, held for court.
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not
the classified
section of your
newspasponded
to a subject
Nathan
Allan Wiles,The
44,
Minnesota
threats
in the 200is ultimately
arrested
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section. making
However,
the decision
upatto11 p.m. July 16,
block of Pearl St. E. at
DWI, held for court.
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased
slightly
sizes.Olson, 36,
12:17
p.m. in size to fit your column
Kristin Faye

eek beginning 7/24/2022
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833-314-1217
BOGO 40% OFF
ENDS 8/31

833-314-1217

2022 SUMMER

40%
C O N CBOGO
ERT S
E R IOFF
ES
TM

W E D N E S1-877-375-2291
DAY
S 5 -8/31
8PM
ENDS

Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979. Thank you.
ADVANCE PURCHASES
AVAILABLE ON
EVENTBRITE
The activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant
from the Minnesota Arts Board, thanks to a legislative appropriation
from the arts and cultural heritage fund.

ta Display Ad Network program by running
(not the classified section of your newspan. However, the decision is ultimately up to
ed slightly in size to fit your column sizes.
ease call MNA at 800/279-2979. Thank you.

arrested at 1 a.m. July 21,
DWI, held for court.
Damon Edward Anderson, 50, arrested at 1:20
a.m. July 21, DWI, held for
court.

STEELE COUNTY
SHERIFF
Edwin Douglas Cunningham, 39, arrested at
1:40 p.m. July 14, felony
domestic assault, held for
court.
Dallin Justin Gerald Weise,
22, arrested at 6:30 a.m.
July 20, warrant arrest,
$2,000 bail.

COURT NEWS
Dodge County

The following misdemeanors and petty misdemeanors were heard in Dodge
County District Court the
week of July 3 – 10:

DODGE COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Wiley E. Decook, 22,
Racine, stop sign, $130;
Nicole L. Gray, 45,
Rochester, hands free
violation, $130; Michael
J. Hugeback, 48, Hayfield, hands free violation,
$130; Anthony A. Park, 22,
Bensenville, IL, speeding,
$380; Derrek M. Sanchez, 27, Kasson, revoked
license, $280; Avery E.
Thompson, 25, Kasson,
suspended license and
speeding, $480.

KASSON POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Rodolfo E. Melgar, 50,
Dodge Center, parking
violations, $57; Ashley K.
Saari, 29, Dodge Center,
revoked license, hands
free violation and no insurance, $530.

MN STATE PATROL
ROCHESTER
Brett C. Chatman, 36,
Rochester, speeding, $120;
Shannon L. Cram, 32,
Amboy, expired tabs, $110;

Abukar A. Fakrudin, 23,
Owatonna, speeding, $280;
Michael J. Fitzpatrick, 64,
Iron, hands free violation,
$130; Nicole M. Forrester,
42, Austin, speeding, $280;
Madisyn K. Hairsine, 18,
Kasson, possession of paraphernalia, $130; Jessica
M. Havemeier, 34, Nicollet, move over violation,
$130; Keagan J. Kochie,
25, Rochester, speeding,
$120; Kelli J. McConahey,
43, Rochester, speeding,
$140; Jonathan I. Mooney,
33, Mankato, speeding,
$120; Dillon J. Noble, 31,
Kenyon, stop sign, $130;
Bryan Onofre, 29, Rochester, speeding, $220; Angela
M. Taylor, 43, Elysian,
speeding, stay of adjudication, $115 and 6 months of
unsupervised monitoring
without conviction.

OWATONNA FIRE
July 17
Crash: Fire rescue
responded to a motor vehicle accident with injuries
at Cedar Ave. S. and 18th
St. SW at 9:46 a.m.
Fire: At 9:23 p.m., a brush
fire occurred in the 6400
block of 18th St. SW.
July 19
Fire: Firefighters responded to grass fires at Crane
Creek Road and 52nd at
1:33 p.m. and at Crane
Creek Road and 62nd Ave.
NW at 7:12 p.m.
Medical: Fire rescue assisted with a medical emergency in the 2200 block of
Hartle Ave. SE at 5:03 p.m.
July 20
Fire: At 6:05 p.m., a grass
fire occurred in the 7200
block of Crane Creek Road.
July 21
Fire: Firefighters responded to a grass fire in the
9700 block of Crane Creek
Road NW at 1:24 p.m.
July 22
Medical: Fire rescue assisted with a medical emergency in the 2600 block of
4th Ave. at 3:11 a.m.

Display Ad
Network

Night out brings cities together against crime
◄ NIGHT from A6

evening that promotes
safe communities.
In Owatonna, Aug.
2 is a Night to Unite,

The
Minnesota

& MUCH MORE!
Display Ad
Network

LARGE ESTATE AUCTION
& MUCH
MORE!
SATURDAY JULY
30,
2022
• 9:30 A.M.
& MUCH MORE!

Lunch on
Grounds

LARGE
AUCTION
10005 14THESTATE
AVE S.E., OWATONNA,
MN
LARGE
ESTATE AUCTION
Directions: From Owatonna 7 miles South on Steele Cty #45, East 1 mile on Steele Cty #4 to S.E. 14th Ave. Watch for auction signs.
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JULY 30, 2022 • 9:30 A.M.
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glassware, antiques, horse equipment – a lifetime of treasures. Bring your chairs and enjoy a fantastic day under the BIG TENT!
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Lunch on
Grounds

allowing members of
the Owatonna Police Department (OPD) to speak
with residents about
how to work together
to make neighborhoods
safer for everyone.
According to the
OPD, it:
· heightens crime
and drug prevention
awareness,
· generates support
for, and participation
in, local anti-crime
programs,
· strengthens
neighborhood spirit
and police-community
partnerships, and
· sends a message to
criminals, letting them
know that neighborhoods are organized
and fighting back.
Parties across Owatonna have been registered; there were 21 addresses holding events
last year. Depending on
the neighborhood, activities range from bounce
houses and lively yard
games to lawn chairs in

a semi-circle, with occupants holding plates of
potluck food.
The big attraction
is almost always the
flashiest, loudest vehicle: A police car, a fire
truck, or an ambulance.
Their crews give tours,
allowing kids of all ages
a chance behind the
wheel or on the siren.
In Ellendale, Aug. 2
is National Night Out,
with a celebration from
5 to 8 p.m. in Ellendale
City Park.
Instead of individual
gatherings, the city is
doing the lion’s share
of the work: root beer
floats provided by City
Council members,
sno cones and cotton
candy by the Ellendale
Days Committee, and
bratwurst and chips
for purchase from the
Lions Club.
A hula-hoop contest
begins at 5:30; a water
balloon toss is at 6:30.
Sign-up for both events
starts at 5 p.m. Prizes

will be awarded.
And again, the big
show will come from
the Ellendale Fire
Department, Ellendale
Ambulance and Steele
County Sheriff’s Office,
who will all bring out
their vehicles.
Blooming Prairie
and Medford haven’t organized any gatherings.
BP Police Officer Dan
Peach said the city may
host a similar event
later this summer.
The first annual
NNO in 1984 began with
neighbors simply turning on their porch lights
and sitting in front of
their homes.
In the nearly 40 years
since, it has proven to
be an effective, inexpensive, and enjoyable
chance to work together. Community benefits
often extend beyond
this single evening
event, as neighbors get
to know each other and
the public safety agencies that serve them.
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Filings open Aug. 2 for local races
◄ FILINGS from A1

out an At-Large term
following the death of
council member Jeff
Okerberg. Interested
candidates can pick up
an Affidavit of Candidacy at the City Clerk’s
office, 540 West Hills
Circle in Owatonna.
Owatonna School
Board
Seats currently held
by board chair Mark
Sebring, vice chair Lori
Weisenburger, treasurer Jolayne Mohs, and
trustee Nikki Gieseke
open this year. The
Affidavit of Candidacy
is available from the
district clerk at 515 West
Bridge St. For more
information, contact
Sarah Hoffman at
shoffman@isd761.org or
507-444-8610.
City of Blooming
Prairie
Terms currently held
by mayor Curt Esplan
and council members
Bill Newman and Brad
Clark expire this year.
To run for any of those
offices, file an Affidavit

of Candidacy with the
Clerk at City Hall, 138
Hwy. Ave. S.
Blooming Prairie
School Board
Four board members
have terms expiring
this year: Rodney Krell,
Kelly Braaten, Pam
Hameister, and Dean
Meshke. Interested candidates for one of those
four seats must file an
Affidavit of Candidacy
at the District Office,
202 4th Ave. N.W.
Medford City
Council
Medford voters
will elect two council
members in November,
with terms held by
Chad Langeslag and
Grace Bartlett expiring.
To apply, stop by City
Hall, 408 2nd Avenue
SE, to file an Affidavit of
Candidacy.
Medford Public
School
Voters will elect
three school board
members to serve fouryear terms. Candidates
must file an Affidavit of
Candidacy at the school

district clerk’s office,
750 2nd Avenue SE,
Medford. Affidavits are
available at the clerk’s
office.
City of Ellendale
Voters will choose
two council members
to serve 4-year terms
and a mayor to serve
a 2-year term. Council
members Scott Groth
and Stephanie Kibler
and mayor Matthew
Bartsch now hold those
seats. For more information, contact City
Clerk/Treasurer Kim
Zimprich, 507-684-2681
or cityofellendale@
frontiernet.net.
NRHEG School
Board
Four-year board
terms held by Rick
Schultz, JoAnn Maloney, Rich Mueller, and
Travis Routh all expire
this year. The required
Affidavit of Candidacy
can be downloaded
from the district’s website, nrheg.k12.mn.us,
or picked up at the
District Office, 306 Ash
Ave. S., New Richland.
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Joyce Nelson, 90, Owatonna
Joyce Ann Nelson, 90, of Owatonna, died Thursday,
July 21, 2022 at
Timberdale Trace
in Owatonna.
She and her twin
sister, Joann were
born on March 22,
Joyce Nelson
1932 in Owatonna to
Clarence and Elsie
(Dolgner) Nelson. She grew up on the
160-acre Nelson family farm in rural
Owatonna. She with her siblings were
tasked with many chores, of which she
most enjoyed the drive team of horses
used to do the farm work. She also
was tasked with the other siblings of
milking certain cows by hand.
Joyce attended District 54 Country
School through the 8th grade and the
Owatonna High School, graduating in
1950. During school, Joyce thoroughly
enjoyed 4-H as a Meriden Skipper. She
enjoyed exhibiting her 4-H projects at
the Steele County Free Fair. She even
kept all of her 4-H ribbons her entire
life. During high school, Joyce played
violin in the orchestra.
Her first job was at Birds Eye
Canning Company in Waseca. The
majority of her career was at Owatonna Tool Company where she began
as a box stapler and worked her way
to department supervisor. She later
became a supervisor with OTC SPX
Solutions. Joyce worked at OTC for 40
years and retired in 1995.
Joyce was an active bowler and she
won many bowling awards including
being inducted into the Owatonna
and Minnesota Hall of Fame. She also
enjoyed fast pitch softball as a pitcher
in Owatonna and Mankato, pitched
horseshoes, fishing, and league golfing. She loved to travel and was able
to go to Hawaii and numerous bowling tournaments all over the country.
She especially loved visits from her
13 nieces and nephews and enjoyed
watching their families grow.
Her lifelong growing love of horses
led Joyce to buy a small 10 acreage
farm to house horses in 1977. Her first
horse was named Pete. She would live
on this acreage until her final move
into Timberdale Trace Memory Care
Center at the end of 2019. She was

a member of the Pine Tree Saddle
Club, which later became part of the
Owatonna Saddle Club. Joyce worked
patrol at the Steele County Free Fair
and coordinated the care of the Sheriff Posse horses used for patrol during
the fair. Through the Sheriff Posse
and Saddle Clubs, Joyce participated
in countless parades.
She was a faithful member of St.
John Lutheran Church and served on
the Board of Education. She volunteered for Healthy Seniors, and donated about 24 gallons of blood throughout her life, even donating blood for a
niece undergoing surgery.
In her later years, she developed
Macular degeneration, which painfully halted her ability to travel. She
still continued to bowl, relying on
her team to tell her which pins were
standing and then bowled by memory.
She is survived by her siblings,
Robert Nelson of Owatonna, twin sister Joann (Norman) Buck of Owatonna, Glen (Shirley) Nelson of Owatonna
and Shirley (Raymond) Sobrack of
Claremont; nephews and nieces, Pamela Coolidge of Now Then, Douglas
Nelson of Red Wing, Patty Velkze of
Medford, Paul Nelson of Owatonna,
Daniel Buck and David Buck of Owatonna, Darin Buck of Lakeville, Candice Fischer of Rice Lake, Wis., Jace
Nelson of Owatonna, Randy Sobrack
of Medford, Renee Struck of Burnsville, Kimberly Agarano of Savage,
John Sobrack of Richmond, Calif. and
several grand nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Clarence and Elsie and sister-in-law, Arlene Nelson.
Visitation will be at Michaelson
Funeral Home on Wednesday, July
27 from 4 to 7 p.m. and at St. John
Lutheran Church on Thursday, July
28 from 10 to 11 a.m. Funeral services
will be held July 28, 2022 at 11 a.m.
at St. John Lutheran Church with
Pastor Dave Klawiter officiating.
Livestream of the funeral will be
available at: www.stjohnowatonna.
org/Live-Stream. Interment will be
in Owatonna Memorial Gardens in
Clinton Falls Township.
In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred to St. John Lutheran Church or
donor’s choice.

Grace Robertson, 82, Owatonna
Grace Elizabeth
Robertson was born
Jan. 16, 1940, at the
Newport Naval
Hospital in Newport, Rhode Island
to Roberta Leonard
and was raised in
several orphanages
Grace
and foster homes
Robertson
in the Providence,
Newport, and Tiverton, Rhode Island areas. When Grace
was 16, she met and married James
Robertson and together they had
three children: Carol, James and Peter. Grace later divorced her husband
of 16 years and continued to raise her
children on her own, going back to
school to earn her G.E.D. and receive
mechanical drafting instruction.
Grace then moved to Alcester,
South Dakota where she worked as a
junior drafter for the Alkota Company for 12 years. She later was called
to work for the AaLadin Industries,
in Elk Point, South Dakota, as one of
their drafters. In Elk Point, she lived
by herself on a farm where she raised
chickens, sheep, pigs for a neighbor,
and the first of many cats in her life.
She enjoyed the outdoors; cutting
her own firewood for heating, working with the animals, etc. Due to
circumstances beyond her control,
she had to leave the farm and return
to Alcester where she worked for
the nursing home in the kitchen and
laundry department. Grace also was a
full-time volunteer with the Alcester
Ambulance Service for four years,
going on over 400 emergency calls
with the team.
Grace moved to Owatonna in 1994,
following friends who had moved
there. Over the years, Grace worked
at Cash Wise, Kenyon Residence,
and ultimately retired from Truth
Hardware in 2006. She then returned
to school through Crown College
in Owatonna, to pursue the lifelong

dream and desire to become a missionary. She proudly graduated from
Crown College in 2010.
While attending Crown, she
worked at Park Place Senior Living
and made many friends there. In July
of 2010, to live out her dream and the
mission she felt compelled to when she
first gave her life to the Lord at the
age of 13, Grace decided to move to Kamenka, Ukraine. So, Grace left all she
had, including her cat, (her beloved
and constant companion). She had already fallen in love with the place and
the people there, having been on five
short-term mission trips between the
years of 2000 and 2006. Grace helped
with the eldercare outreach through
the local Baptist church and was
appreciated by all those whom she so
selflessly served. After a year, with
difficulties obtaining adequate Visas,
Grace was forced to return to Owatonna. She then found work at Visiting
Angels, helping people with in-home
care until her final retirement in 2017.
Grace finished out her last couple
years living at Timberdale Trace until
her passing, but her heart and mind
were always either in Tiverton or
Kamenka.
Grace’s Life Verse: I am confident
of this very thing, that He who has
begun a good work in me will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ‘s
return. Philippians 1:6A
Celebration of Life to remember
Grace will be Wednesday, July 27,
2022 from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. at BrickMeger Funeral Home.
Any gifts received will go toward a
tree to be planted at the Fairgrounds
in her memory. Or you may donate to
organizations that meant a lot to her:
KinshipChristianRadio.org or the
Steele County Humane Society.

Marlys Bass, age
87, of Owatonna,
passed away Friday,
July 15, 2022 at Traditions II in Owatonna, with her family
by her side.
Marlys was born
Jan. 14, 1935 at home
Marlys Bass
in Grafton township, Sibley County
near Buffalo Lake, the daughter of
Ervin and LaVonne (Bryan) Leske.
Marlys attended Buffalo Lake High
School and graduated in 1952.
Marlys worked at the Johnson
Hardware Company in Hector, where
she met her future husband, Lee. On
May 12, 1957, she married Lee Emerson Bass at Evangelical United Brethren Church in Buffalo Lake. Following
their marriage, the couple lived in
Milroy, Pemberton, and rural Ellendale before settling in Hope. It was
here they raised their five children.
Marlys started doing daycare
when her youngest child started
kindergarten and continued for over
20 years. She also started working for
Fair Lanes Bowling in the fall of 1976
and retired from South Park Bowling
in 2010.
Marlys was a member of the
United Methodist Church of Ellendale. She enjoyed gardening, sewing,
baking, and attending her children
and grandkids sporting events. Many
people hired her to make Christmas

goodies for them. She always made
cut-out cookies for each holiday/occasion and would make up individual
trays for each grandchild. She always
looked forward to the annual Hope
Garage Sale where she spent days
baking assorted goods to sell.
Marlys is survived by four daughters: Kerry (Brian) Bice of Owatonna;
Kayla (John) Pfeifer of Milwaukie,
Ore.; Kristy (Charlie) Karsten of
Owatonna; and Kim (Sal) Bass of
Brooklyn Park. She is also survived
by 12 grandchildren; 31 great-grandchildren and 3 great-great grandchildren. Marlys is also survived by
one brother: Darrel (Ann) Leske and
sister-in-law Genevie Leske all of
Buffalo Lake; sisters-in-law JoAnn
Bartlett of Scotland, S.D. and Mary
(Gary) Drever of Red Wood Falls, and
many nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her
parents; her husband Lee; son Kevin;
and brother Marlo Leske.
Funeral memorial services were
held Monday, July 18, 2022 at 1 p.m.
at the United Methodist Church in
Ellendale with Rev. Randy Cirksena
officiating. Interment was at Berlin
Township Cemetery. Memorials are
preferred to Alzheimer’s or to the
donor’s choice.

BRICK-MEGER
& MEDFORD
FUNERAL HOME

Kayla Wimer-Wood, 33, Owatonna
Kayla Ann
Wimer-Wood of
Owatonna passed
away unexpectedly
on Friday, July 22,
2022. She was only
33 years old. Our
family is devastated
and shocked by this
Kayla
loss.
Wimer-Wood
A memorial
service is set for
Thursday, July 28, 2022 at 2 p.m. at
Brick–Meger Funeral Home in Owatonna. Friends may greet the family
starting at noon on Thursday at the
funeral home. Burial will follow at
Sacred Heart Cemetery in Owatonna.
Kayla Ann Hansen was born on
May 17, 1989, in Owatonna, to parents
Bart and Suzanne (Viktora) Hansen.
Kayla’s devotion to her children and
family was her number one priority.
One of her greatest moments in life
was when she married the love of her
life, Dennis Wimer, in 2010 where they
resided in Owatonna.
Kayla was a hard worker. Some
of her jobs included Gopher Sports,

School of the Deaf in Faribault, Carr’s
Tree Service and bartending at
Reggie’s Bar in Owatonna. One of her
goals was to assist the deaf community through ASL interpreting. Kayla
loved spending time with her family
and friends. Her hobbies included outdoor activities like camping, fishing
and road tripping. Kayla also had a
flare for fashion.
Kayla was preceded in death by
husband Dennis W. Wimer Jr. and
grandparents.
She is survived by her three
children: Elijah James Wimer, Randy
Edward Wimer and Sky Kathleen
Wimer; her stepchildren: Hunter
Ryan Johnson, Hailey Jo Goodsell,
and Dennis Dent, as well as her father
Bart (Hope) Hansen and mother Suzanne Hansen.
For more information or to leave
a condolence message go to www.
megercares.com.

BRICK-MEGER
& MEDFORD
FUNERAL HOME

Clearing up confusion on the new THC law
◄ CLEARING from A4

that these Minnesotans showed in defending our country.
Eligible Veterans
who served from
9/11/01 to 8/30/21 can
apply for these bonuses today! The application period opened
July 7. The final day
to apply is June 30,
2024, unless funds are
exhausted.
For more information and to apply, visit
MinnesotaVeteran.
org/ServiceBonus
In addition, the
Veterans bill provided
funding for a number
of other important
goals and programs:
Veteran homelessness
In FY23, $5.4 million will go toward
a grant to the Minnesota Assistance
Council for Veterans

to provide assistance
to veterans and former
service members and
their families who are
homeless or in danger
of homelessness. The
bill also includes $1.7
million annually
to fund temporary
housing options for
veterans and former
service members experiencing homelessness and to increase
outreach activities to
end homelessness.
Veterans homes
The bill includes
funding of $10.3
million in FY22 and
$16.5 million in FY23
for the design, construction, furnishing,
and equipping of new
veterans homes to support aging veterans in
Bemidji, Montevideo,
and Preston.
National Guard
retention

Four million
dollars will go toward
enlistment incentives
designed to retain
the trained and ready
members of the Minnesota National Guard
over FY 23-25.
If you have any
questions about the
new THC law, what
we have done to help
veterans, or any
other issues we are
working on at the legislature, feel free to
contact me any time
at sen.john.jasinski@
senate.mn or 651-2960284. It is a privilege
to serve you!
John Jasinski
represents District
24 in the Minnesota
Senate. He is running for re-election
this fall in the new
District 19. Jasinski
lives in Faribault.
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& MEDFORD
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Hall receives
top award at
Edward Jones
A local financial
advisor has been
awarded the top award
at Edward Jones for
exceptional achievement in building client
relationships.
Jeff Hall, an Edward Jones financial
advisor in Owatonna,
recently received the
firm’s exclusive Soar
to Success Award for
outstanding performance in his first five
years as a financial
advisor. He was one
of only 914 financial
advisors firmwide to
receive this award.
“It’s an incredible
honor to be recognized for the work I
do, work I truly enjoy,”
Hall said. “Partnering
with individual investors to help them set
the stage financially
to live their best lives
is personally and professionally rewarding.
I’m motivated to make
a positive impact for
my clients and in this
community.”
The Edward Jones
branch-office business model, with
more than 15,000
branches throughout

Jeff Hall
North America, allows the firm’s nearly
19,000 financial
advisors to identify
what matters most to
each individual client
and create personalized strategies, with
the goal of developing
long-lasting relationships to help keep
them on track toward
their goals.
Edward Jones, a
FORTUNE 500 firm,
provides financial services in the U.S. and
through its affiliate
in Canada. The firm’s
nearly 19,000 financial
advisors serve more
than 8 million clients
with a total of $1.7
trillion in client assets
under care.

Always local,
all the time.
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Graduate fights brain cancer
◄ GRADUATE from A1

angry. “I tried to beat
up an Oak tree,” he said,
noting he didn’t get very
far with that venture.
On May 19, Garrett
finally agreed to go to
the ER in Rochester and
was diagnosed. Initially
he wanted to wait until
after graduation to have
surgery to remove the
tumor, and that was the
plan, until one day while
driving to school, Garrett
began noticing that passing vehicles were blurry.
“I thought it could have
been my glasses, maybe
needed a different prescription,” he said.
By the time fourth
hour rolled around,
Garrett couldn’t see the
white board in school.
He sent his mother a
message noting “my
vision is going.”
April went to school
and immediately took
Garrett to the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester
where they performed
a CT scan and discovered that the tumor had
grown significantly in
five days. Surgery was
scheduled immediately
for May 27. On June 3,
seven days after brain
surgery, Garrett walked
the stage and graduated
with his class, many
in the gym that day
were in tears over his
strength and determination.

“He said he was
walking (at graduation)
one way or another,”
April said.
And he did.
The same doctor
has now treated both
brothers with Garrett
having a mass on the
right side of his brain
and Connor who had a
tumor in the middle of
his brain stem. Connor’s condition was
potentially worse as his
mother said if they had
waited two more days
back in 2015, they would
have lost him.
Garrett is currently
undergoing radiation
and chemotherapy five
days a week for six
weeks. He will then be
able to stay home for
four weeks to recuperate before continuing
with six rounds of
maintenance chemotherapy that will consist
of three days inpatient
at St. Marys Hospital
receiving constant
chemotherapy and then
six weeks home again
to heal, per round. If
past experiences with
Connor’s timeline prove
true, this could take
between 12-18 months to
complete treatments.
It has all derailed
Garrett’s plans, at least
for now, to go into auto
mechanics at Riverland
College in Albert Lea.
“It’s on hold until I’m

SUBMITTED PHOTO

This shows the tumor found on the right side of
Garrett Weckwerth’s brain earlier this year.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Despite having a tumor removed from his brain just
weeks before graduation, Garrett Weckwerth still
graduated with the rest of his class in Blooming
Prairie. He is shown with Graci Svoboda at graduation.

“It’s so rare… I would have never
thought this could happen.”
April Weckwerth
Boys Fighting Cancer

done with all of this,”
said Garrett.
The toughest part
for Garrett right now is
dealing with his cancer
treatments. “It makes
you feel like you want
to throw up 24/7,” he
said. “I get a whiff of
the burning sensation
(from radiation) and my
body reacts.”
Radiation has also
left him feeling tired.
“The second I lay down,
I don’t want to get up,”
he said.
Both parents, April
and father Milo Weckwerth, have had a
difficult time processing
what’s happening the
boys. “You’re not supposed to go through this
with one child, let alone
two kids,” she said. “It’s
a lot to take in.”
She finds it ironic
how six months ago
Garrett argued with her
about taking a year off
to work before attending College. “He got a
year off now,” April
said, adding it was not
what either one of them
had in mind.
Once Garrett gets
past the radiation treat-

ments and kicks cancer,
he plans to work with
his grandfather, Michael
O’Connor, on the farm
or at an auto mechanic
shop. Garrett said he
loves helping with farm
work, especially working on equipment and
cleaning out grain bins.
Garrett loves to
tinker around with cars
and hopes to get enough
energy in the coming
months to work on
restoring his truck.
As for Connor, his
cancer has been kept
at bay. He has an MRI
done every year.
If having both boys
fight cancer has taught
her anything, April says
she knows what to expect
now with Garrett going
down the same path.
“I don’t know if it’s
better or worse, but I
know what questions to
ask,” she said.
Faith has also played
a key role in this ordeal
for the family.
“I pray a lot,” April
says.
Looking at Garrett,
April said: “You have a
lot of people praying for
you.”

New physical therapist
joins OSPT
Owatonna Sports
& Physical Therapy
announces it has added
Rhianna Hanson, PT,
DPT to its experienced
group of physical therapists.
“I am excited to
be part of the OSPT
team,” said Hanson.
“I graduated with my
clinical doctorate in
physical therapy in
2016 from the University of Wisconsin – La
Crosse. I have experience in outpatient
orthopedics and older
adult inpatient settings. I particularly
enjoy treating chronic

pain, reducing falls
risks, and improving
overall function in
older adults, and managing pain and fitness
in pregnancy/postpartum. I am excited to
continue to expand my
skillset here at OSPT
and look forward to
working with you.”
Outside of work,
Hanson enjoys staying
active just as she recommends for her clients. She loves hiking,
road biking, golf, yoga,
basic weightlifting,
gardening, tending to
houseplants, singing,
crafting, and taking

Rhianna Hanson
stroller walks with her
little girl.
She lives in Kasson
with her pastor husband and daughter.

BOOK NOOK

NANCY
VAILLANCOURT

SAT. AUGUST 6

U.S. BANK STADIUM

In the world of books,
where would we be
without the authors and
creators of our favorite
characters? Or what
would we know about
the world itself without
the researchers who
can translate their findings into understandable written facts?
And we don’t have
to look far to find
accomplished, successful authors from our
own area. Amanda
Hocking, a Blooming
Prairie native, wrote
many novels which she
began self-publishing as
e-books. While self-publishing she sold over

Find a path to
publishing your
book at the library
a million copies of her
first nine books! This
led to a contract with a
major publisher.
Maybe you or someone you know has written an amazing book
that you wish could
be shared with others. Personally, I have
several children’s books
that I would love to see
in print. If you do too,
come to the Blooming
Prairie Branch Library
on Wednesday, August
3 for a special Library
Legacy program presented through SELCO
thanks to the Arts
& Cultural Heritage
Funding Amendment.
C.H. Armstrong is a
writer from Rochester
who enjoys sharing

her writing experiences with learners and
aspiring writers. Her
program that evening,
“Ready, Set, Go! Exploring Your Publishing
Options,” is an in-depth
crash course outlining
the various publishing
options for that special
manuscript. Options
looked at include
self-publishing, going
through a small/indie
publishing house, and
querying for a literary agent along with
examining the positives
and negative aspects for
each path.
Bring your ideas to
the program and go
home with more possibilities for your own
stories.

Worship & Faith
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First Lutheran youth
sample outdoor living

Reflections

HOWARD LESTRUD

Experiences that
will last a lifetime
were etched into stone
recently by 18 First
Lutheran Church
of Blooming Prairie
youths.
The youths who
were awaiting an
opportunity to attend
a national youth conference this year had
to settle for a trip to

the Boundary Waters
Canoe Base. COVID
reared its ugly head
and wiped out last
year’s planned youth
conference.
“We just had to find
something that the
kids could remember
forever,” remarked
First Lutheran
Church Associate
See LUTHERAN on A16 ►

Church offers Bible study at state park

An area church is taking Bible study on the road.
Rice Lake Church will be offering Bible study on Sunday, July 31 beginning at 8:30 a.m. at Rice Lake State Park, 10389 585th St., Claremont.

STAFF PHOTO BY HOWARD LESTRUD

Pastor Mike Walarius of First Lutheran Church of Blooming Prairie was given a
special canoe paddle autographed by the 18 kids and three adult chaperones. The
kids gave a presentation on their trip to the Boundary Waters.

AREA WORSHIP SCHEDULE
LUTHERAN
AURORA LUTHERAN

6329 SE 28TH St., Owatonna
507-451-2819
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Pastor Clark Baldwin
Sundy School: 10:15 a.m.
office@
auroralutheranchurch.org

COMMUNITY
LUTHERAN – ELCA

106 Third St. SE, Geneva
507-256-4288
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Every 3rd Saturday at 5 p.m.
communitylutherangenevamn@gmail.com

FIRST LUTHERANAFLC

503 Radel Ct., Ellendale
507-684-2451
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Call to Prayer Monday 7 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Confirmation
Wednesday 6-7 p.m.
Youth Group
Wednesday 7-9 p.m.
Men’s Bible Study
Saturday 8 a.m.
firstlutheranellendale@
yahoo.com

FIRST LUTHERAN –
ELCA

434 First St. SW,
Blooming Prairie
507-583-6621
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
firstluthoffice@yahoo.com

FIRST LUTHERAN –
LCMC

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
– LCMS

4532 SE 84th Ave., Claremont
507-528-2404
Sunday Worship 10:30
a.m. (2nd & 4th Sunday Holy
Communion)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Advent 7 p.m.
(with Holy Communion)
sjlcoffice@frontiernet.net

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
– LCMS
28959 630th Ave., Sargeant
320-674-0351
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
www.saintjohnssargeant.
jimdo.com

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN –
ELCA

1301 Lincoln Ave., Owatonna
507-451-7293
Sunday & Summer Worship
8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Worship 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
info@stjohnowatonna.com

ST. MICHAEL’S
LUTHERAN- ELCA

30450 570th Ave., Waltham
507-567-2474
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Pastor Barbara Finley-Shea
FB - St. Michael's Youth
Activities Waltham, MN

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
– LCMS
202 E Park Ave., Hollandale
507-567-2272
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
www.motorcitychurch.org

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
– ELCA

8953 SW 37th Ave., Hope
507-451-3854
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday School and
Adult Ed 10:15 a.m.
flchopemn@gmail.com

2781 SW 92 Ave., Meriden
507-451-2165
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
deaconbilliejo@gmail.com

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN – LCMS

609 Lincoln Ave., Owatonna
507-451-4520
Sunday Worship -Sanctuary
8:15 a.m. & 9:30 a.m.,
Fellowship Hall 10:45 a.m., Live
Stream 9:30 a.m. at facebook.
com/tlcowatonna and
tlcowatonna.org/worshiplive
Live broadcast 9:30 a.m.
on KRUE 92.1 FM, Video
on Spectrum (CH181)
Metronet TV (Ch 900) and
owatonnalive.com Tuesday
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at 6
p.m. and Sunday at 11 a.m.
www.tlcowatonna.org/

2500 7th Ave NE, Owatonna
507-451-4125
Sunday Hymn Service
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Praise Service,
Sunday School & Bible
Class 10 a.m.
info@gsowatonna.com

PONTOPPIDAN
LUTHERAN – ELCA

9651 SW 75TH St., Ellendale
507-213-0281
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
pontoppidanlemond@
outlook.com

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
– LCMS
1054 Truman Ave.,
Owatonna
507-451-2720
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday Education Hour
10:15 a.m.
redeemerowatonna@
outlook.com

RED OAK GROVE
LUTHERAN- ELCA

30456 Mower-Freeborn Rd.,
Austin
BP: 507-402-9333
Austin: 507-437-3000
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
www.roglutheran.org

nd

TRINITY LUTHERANELCA

TRINITY LUTHERAN –
ELCA
104 First St. SE, Hayfield
507-477-2248
Sunday Worship 8 a.m.
& 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
www.trinityhayfield.org

OUR SAVIOR’S
LUTHERAN – ELCA

1909 St. Paul Rd., Owatonna
507-451-4853
Sunday Worship 9:15
a.m.- In-person service and
livestreamed
www.oursaviorsowatonna.com

EMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN

750 Jeffery St., Owatonna
507-455-2729
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
www.emmanuelwels-owatonna.com

CATHOLIC
CHRIST THE KING

205 Second Ave. NW,
Medford
507-451-4845
Mass: 5:30 p.m. Sat
Mass: 9 a.m. Mon & Fri
parishoffice@
stjosephowtonna.org

CHURCH OF ALL
SAINTS

307 SW First St.,
New Richland
507-234-6244
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.
www.stannjan.com

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF LITOMYSL

9946 SE 24th Ave.,
Owatonna
507-583-2784
Rev. Bill Becker
Sunday Mass: 8:15a.m.
www.litomysl.webs.com

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC

150 NE Second St. Hayfield
507-477-2256
Rev. Bill Becker
Saturday Mass: 5p.m.
www.stcolumbanuschurch.org

SACRED HEART
PARISH

810 S Cedar Ave., Owatonna
Mass Times: Daily TuesdayFriday at 7:15 a.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
12 p.m. (Spanish)
Reconciliation 4 p.m.
Saturday
Adoration Thursdays 8 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
www.sacredheartowatonna.org

ST. COLUMBANUS
CATHOLIC

108 Third Ave. SW, Medford
507-451-0447
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
tlcmedfordoffice@gmail.com

TRINITY LUTHERAN –
LCMS

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
PARISH

TRINITY LUTHERAN –
LCMS

57043 300th St., Waltham
507-567-2272
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.

Leon’s Cell 507-456-7864
Lori’s Cell 507-456-3735
landlbo@gmail.com
Call for a catalog to view in the comfort
of your home. We are here to help you
create your monument by email or phone.

512 S Elm Ave., Owatonna
507-451-4845
Daily Mass: 8 a.m. Tues.,
Wed. & Fri.

LERBERG’S
FITNESS
CENTER
& CAR WASH
118 5th Ave.
Ellendale

LEON & LORI BOHLMAN

507-684-2471

FLOOR
TECH

Locally Owned & Operated

507-583-6671

7126 SW 98th St., Ellendale
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
deaconbilliejo@gmail.com

114 E Main St.
Blooming Prairie
507-583-2784
Rev. Bill Becker
Sunday Mass: 10:00 a.m.
www.stcolumbanuschurch.
org
columbanusbp@gmail.com

Monuments
LEGACY MONUMENT SALES

237 Hwy. Ave. S.
Blooming Prairie

ZION LUTHERAN –
ELCA

“Creating Your Story in Stone”
1180 Frontage Rd E • Owatonna

507-455-9551

www.owatonnagranite.com

322 East Main St.
Blooming Prairie

507-583-2276

Communion Service 8 a.m.
Thursday
Saturday Mass: 4 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8 & 10 a.m.
Adoration Chapel available
Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
(Key fob required after hours
or weekend)
www.stjosephowatonna.org

CHRISTIAN
CHRIST COMMUNITY
COVENANT

540 SE 18th St., Owatonna
507-451-1032
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday Connections:
10:15 a.m.
www.
owatonnacovenantchurch.org

CHRISTIAN FAMILY
CHURCH
2300 Heritage Pl. NW,
Owatonna
507-455-3205
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
www.cfchurches.org

VICTORY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

1380 Rice Lake St. E., Owatonna
507-451-8111
Sunday Service: 10 a.m.
www.victorymn.org

PENTECOSTAL
FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL

230 Locust Ave., Owatonna
507-363-3046
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.

METHODIST
BLOOMING GROVE
UNITED METHODIST

43089 180th St., Medford
(Seven miles west of
Medford on CR. 23)
507-835-8726
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
www.bloominggroveumc.org

Sunday Worship
(English) 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
(Spanish) 2 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study:
6:30 p.m.
Spanish Evangelism &
Prayer: Friday 7 p.m.
www.elevationnorth.
blogspot.com

NEW BEGINNINGS

332 14th St. NE, Owatonna
507-413-0209
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
www.nbclife.org

SIMPLY CHURCH

105 2nd St., Geneva
507-438-5418
Sunday Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday Worship: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 5:30 p.m.

MENNONITE
PRAIRIE MENNONITE

13638 750th St. –
Blooming Prairie
507-583-7532
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Pray Meeting:
7:30 p.m.
www.prairiemennonite.org

MORMON
CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
DAT SAINTS

404 31st St. NW, Austin
507-433-9042
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
www.churchofjesuschrist.org

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST

200 Sixth St. NW, Ellendale
507-382-2483
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
www.ellendaleumc.org

2373 Seventh Ave NE,
Owatonna
651-955-4032
Saturday Worship: 11 a.m.
Saturday Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
www.owatonnasdachurch.
org

OWATONNA UNITED
METHODIST

UCC

ELLENDALE UNITED
METHODIST

815 E University St. – Owatonna
507-451-4734
Sunday Traditional Worship
(Pathways) 9 a.m.
www.owatonnaumc.org
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CEDAR CREEK

30 E Main St., Hayfield
507-477-2255
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
www.cedarcreekchurch.org

DESTINY CHRISTIAN

2515 Harvest Lane NWOwatonna
507-456-4775
Sunday Worship:9 a.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:307:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd every
month
www.destinycc.org

ELEVATION NORTH

2002 Austin Rd., Owatonna
507-363-3099

CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

211 Main St. S., Medford
507-451-4596
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
www.ucc.org

PRESBYTERIAN
ASSOCIATED CHURCH

Presbyterian Church (USA)
and United Church of Christ
800 Havana Rd., Owatonna
507-451-1546
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
(Fellowship, Sunday School and
Adult Discussion follow service)
Wednesday Activities SeptMay (see website for schedule)
wwwassociatedchurch.org
office@associatedchurch.
org
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Building
Healthy
Smiles!
132 2nd Ave NE
Blooming Prairie
507.583.6613

FREE

CONSULTATION

121 W. Broadway St.

Owatonna

507-451-0193

109 E Main St., Hayfield
507-477-2631
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
www.
firstpresbyterianhayfield.com

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
P.O. Box 66
121 East St. N., Claremont
507-528-2320
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
www.faithstreet.com

BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST

104 First Ave., Blooming
Prairie
507-583-2673
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study: 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday Service: 6:30
p.m.
www.fbcbloomingprairie.org

GRACE BAPTIST–
OWATONNA

65 26th St., Owatonna
507-451-3494
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 8:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 5 p.m.
Wednesday Adult
Service 7 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Service 7 p.m.
gracebaptistministry.org
info@gracebaptistministry.
org

BETHEL BAPTIST

1611 Hemlock Ave., Owatonna
507-451-8548
Sunday Worship:
9 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

FREE CHURCH
CORNERSTONE
EVANGELICAL FREE

1500 18th St. SE, Owatonna
507-446-5850
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
www.cornerstoneowtonna.com

NORTHRIDGE
CHURCH OF GOD

1650 7th Ave. NE, Owatonna
507-451-5467
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Prayer: 7-8 p.m.
www.churchnorthridge.com

BRIDGE OF HOPE

500 Dunnell Dr., Owatonna
507-215-2249
Sunday Bible Study: 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Friday RU Recover pfm: 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

220 S. Cedar Ave., Owatonna
507-451-5319
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. and
1 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 11 a.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7 p.m.
www.stpaulsowatonna.org

1125 S Oak Ave
Owatonna, MN 55060-3701

507-431-4576
www.Honest1Owatonna.com

314 E. Main St.
Blooming Prairie
507-583-7528
685 W. Bridge St.
Owatonna
507-451-9136
133 N. Broadway
New Richland
507-465-3810

DDS, MBS
MBS

Mike Bishman

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Vibrant Living For
Individuals 55 & Older
at a Reasonable Price
Call Jon Arnett @

455-3735 for a tour

236 22nd St. SE • Owatonna

Make new friends.
1212 W Frontage Rd Owatonna, MN

507-451-0722
valleyviewofowatonna.com
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Saturday storm causes damage in Blooming Prairie
A storm front that pushed
strong winds, hail, and
3-4 inches of rain through
Steele County on Saturday
left behind some damage
in Blooming Prairie and
across Steele County.
Pictured left, winds took
a billboard on the north
side of Blooming Prairie.
Blooming Prairie Fire
Department Park also lost
a large tree. Visitors to the
Steele County SKYWARN
Facebook page reported
heavy damage to trees
and a downed power line
in Meriden Township.
The National Weather
Service issued a tornado
warning Saturday night
that expired after about a
half-hour.

STAFF PHOTOS BY HOWARD LESTRUD

Your Full-service Garden Center and Landscape Company

507-214-TREE

2449 E. Rose Street, Owatonna

www.tcnursery.com

Greenhouse & Farm

3 MILES EAST OF GENEVA OR 2 MILES NORTH OF
HOLLANDALE ON COUNTY ROAD 28 • WATCH FOR SIGNS

VEGETABLES,
IN SEASON,
FOR SALE

First Lutheran youth sample outdoor living
◄ LUTHERAN from A15

Pastor Rev. Mike
Walerius. That’s when
someone suggested
the youths take a
memorable trip to the
BWCA.
Memorable for
sure, for the youths,
it also carved some
memories for the four
chaperones.
First Lutheran kids
who made the trip
provided the sermon
last Sunday by reflecting on this trip of a
lifetime. Most of the
group said they would
like to make the trip
again, maybe with
family.
Walerius introduced the kids and
also ran three short
videos on the youths‘
trip. He said the kids

were divided into
three separate groups.
Eaton Miller’s
group included:
Connor Cooke, Jon
Heimgartner, Zack
Hein, Riley Johnson,
Lincoln Quail and
Josh Walerius.
Darren Schultz’s
group consisted of
Daisy Heimer, Luke
Heimgartner, Lila
Quail, Lainey Schultz,
Kolby Vigeland and
Evan Westphal.
Tifffany and Mike
Walerius had Gabe
Hein, Aubrey Klocke,
Ambriella Miller,
Christian Quail,
Maddie Walerius and
Chloe Weber.
I’m always impressed by the young
Blooming Prairie
kids‘ abilities to relate

their experiences
in an entertaining
manner.
What most impressed me with the
kids telling their stories was that they saw
God in nature. “The
kids were excellent
and I believe they represented the church
well and themselves
well,” said Pastor
Walerius.
All three groups
started their day with
scripture.
“The weather was
phenomenal,” said
a camper from the
second group.
Luke Heimgartner
told how he snagged
a bass, which in turn
was chomped by a 31inch northern.
Maddie Walerius

Check Facebook
for listing

HOURS MON-FRI 9-5 | SAT 9-4 | SUN CLOSED

www.hilltopgreenhouse.com • 507-889-3271

told a story on her
dad. She said he was
telling the kids on the
trip that he had seen a
moose.
Later, he explained
that the moose was
actually another canoeist standing in the
canoe and holding a
paddle above his head.
“The youth made
me young again” said
chaperone Darren
Schultz. He also
thanked God for helping them portage.
Pastor Walerius
said the kids worked
together as a team.
“The Holy Spirit
was with us,” he said.
At the conclusion
of their presentation,
the youths gave Pastor
Walerius an autographed canoe paddle.

How does your garden grow?
JULY GARDENING TIPS

• Raspberries - Prune right after harvest and
remove old canes. Thin to increase airflow and
reduce disease problems.
• Vegetables - Apply fertilizer to tomatoes,
cucumbers, peppers and vine crops when they
start producing fruit.
• Lawns - Mow high to control weeds, water one
inch each week or 1/2 inch twice a week if there
is no rain.

COURTESY: Becki Tindall, Steele County Master Gardener
ACCOUNTONG

HERE’S MY CARD
AUCTION

AUTOMOBILE

AUTOMOBILE

AUTOMOBILE

COLLISION

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION & TREE SERVICE

EXCAVATING

FINANCIAL

PLACE YOUR AD HERE
By Calling 507-583-4431

GARBAGE SERVICE

GRANITE & MONUMENTS

INSURANCE
325 N Cedar Owatonna, MN 55060
service@helpingyouinsure.com
helpingyouinsure.com

Creating Your Story in Stone
JOHN & BARB HEEREMA
1180 Frontage Rd E, Owatonna

507-455-9551 • owatonnagranite.com

Retired...or want to retire
but health insurance
is a concern?
We offer MNsure,
Medicare plans, and more.

507.451.0539

ORTHODONTICS

PETS

PREPLANNING

ROOFING

SHOE REPAIR

STEELE COUNTY TIMES ADVERTISING SALES

Contact
us for YOUR
all ofBUSINESS
your roofing
ADVERTISE
IN THEneeds

“HERE’S MY CARD”
section
of the Steele
County Times.
PIEPHO
ROOFING,INC

Unparalleled
Service PRIEBE
CALL or EMAIL
WYONNE

James
Piepho
507-451-1686
wpriebe@steelecountytimes.com

5098 SW 18th Street, Owatonna, MN 55060
507-456-4299
www.piephoroofing.com
Lic. #BC679096

ADVERTISING THAT WORKS HARD FOR YOU!

YOUR HOMETOWN
ANYWHERE- ANY
Contact us today and see
what makes advertising in the
Steele County Times a great
fit for your advertising needs.

Wyonne Priebe
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Owatonna council agrees to invest in Merrill Hall
BY JONI HUBRED
NEWS EDITOR

To spend or not to
spend? For Owatonna’s
city-owned facilities,
that’s a big question.
For starters, the
city owns more than
100 buildings, from the
historic structures on
the West Hills campus
to maintenance shops
and storage sheds on
Industrial Drive.

“Owatonna is unique
in the sheer number
of buildings we own
compared to others,”
council president Greg
Schultz said during a
Tuesday work session.
“It creates a whole set of
issues.”
Starting in April, a
task force that included
elected officials and
city staff selected 21 of
those buildings for an
in-depth examination

of their condition and
role in the city’s future.
Parks and Recreation
director Jenna Tuma
said they focused
on “core buildings,”
leaving out the Wastewater Treatment Plant
and Law Enforcement
Center.
Buildings toured
included the Degner
Regional Airport,
Brooktree golf facilities,
the Fire Hall, multiple

structures on Industrial
Road, the library, Morehouse maintenance
shop, and buildings on
the West Hills campus.
Recurring issues,
Tuma said, included
roof maintenance,
improving security, and
building management
systems that would
allow staff to address issues and track problems
from their computers.
But some buildings

had more issues than
others; most notably,
the Fire Hall on Main
Street and Merrill
Hall on the municipal
campus.
Facilities director
Aaron Fitzloff said
the biggest problem at
the Fire Hall has been
condensation that causes mold and mildew.
That’s a problem not
only for equipment, but
for the firefighters who

call the building home.
While the task force
recommended moving
firefighters and equipment, they want to see
the structure remain.
“It is a beautiful
building,” Tuma said.
“The group felt like it
should be repurposed.”
The next step, she
added, is “to draw a
circle on a map and decide where (the new fire

See OWATONNA on B3 ►

Dornink earns small
business award

STAFF PHOTO BY KAY FATE

Opal Flohrs rests with her 6-day old baby Laya at Cow Camp, which is held at Clover Glen Farms,
northwest of Claremont. This was the 15th year of the program provided by Owatonna School District
Community Education and hosted by Glenn Johnson and Deb McDermott-Johnson.

Calves and kids grow
together at Cow Camp
BY KAY FATE
STAFF WRITER

I

t sounds for
all the world
like a kitschy,
cutesy Instagram project, but
that couldn’t be further from the reality.
It’s Cow Camp —
or, as the Community
Education brochure
calls it, “All About
Cows-Rookie Camp.”
Marking its 15th
year at Clover Glen
Farms, the program
drew 14 campers,
which will bring
the overall total to
223 kids. And Glenn
Johnson and Deb
McDermott-Johnson
can probably name
them all.
“We have four that
have gone to nationals, we’ve had dairy

princesses, some
have won the dairy
interview at the
(Steele County) fair,”
McDermott-Johnson
said.
“We have one
that’s about ready
to graduate from vet
tech, one heading
off to pre-vet, one
in ag finance,” she
continued, looking
at her husband, “and
Hannah, is she going
into genetics?”
The couple can
provide names and
career paths, as it
turns out.
“Oh, yes. These
kids have become
part of our lives,”
McDermott-Johnson
said. “Some of them
have been with us
almost 10 years.”
But the kicker?
“Most of the kids

who have been in
camp are at least
two — if not three —
generations removed
from the farm,” she
said. “These are all
kids who didn’t grow
up on a farm, but
they’re putting in the
work and learning
the industry.”
Still, “they’ll sit
down at the picnic
table and talk dairy
and livestock,” Johnson said. “They’re
ready to learn, and
they want to learn.”

The camp
The four-day Cow
Camp starts with a
classroom day on
Monday. McDermott-Johnson “teaches them everything
about what they eat
and how they eat and
where and when, and

about what we do,”
Johnson said.
On Tuesday and
Wednesday, “they’re
here on the farm,” he
said. “We pair them
up with calves about
the same size of the
kid, so nobody gets
hurt. They practice walking them
around, and learning
their way around the
calves, and give them
a bath.”
On the final day,
“we take the calves to
(Roosevelt) school so
they can show their
parents,” Johnson
finished. “They lead
them off the trailer
themselves — there’s
some watching going
on, that’s for sure.”
As the brochure
explains, “Please
note that baby cows
See CALVES on B6 ►

The state’s major
small business organization, the National
Federation of Independent Business, or NFIB,
presented Sen. Gene
Dornink, R-Brownsdale,
with the prestigious
Guardian of Small Business Award on July 21.
“Now more than
ever, Main Street needs
strong advocates in the
Minnesota Legislature,
and they have one in
Sen. Gene Dornink,”
said John Reynolds,
NFIB Minnesota State
Director. “Gene earned
the NFIB Guardian of
Small Business Award
by working tirelessly
for small business over
the last two years.”

Sen. Gene Dornink
Dornink earned
the NFIB Guardian of
Small Business Award
with a 100% score on the
NFIB Minnesota Voting
Record for 2021-22.
The Guardian
of Small Business
Award is reserved
See DORNINK on B3 ►

Mom, I can hear you!

“H

i, Mom!
It’s me,
your
unborn
baby in your womb! You
might think it’s quiet in
here, but let me tell you,
I hear more than you
know! Your heartbeat,
my sibling’s laughter,
to the romantic comedy
movies you watch, I
hear it all! My favorite
sound is your voice and
the voices of my family
talking to me and reading to me. Even though
I am still in your womb,
I am already getting to
know my family.”
If you haven’t already begun talking or
reading to your baby in
the womb, don’t worry.
Your unborn baby will
begin hearing toward
the second trimester
or about 25 weeks into
your pregnancy. In the
first few months, your
baby is working hard to
develop their little body
and becoming familiar

Steele Talkin’

MEAGAN KATCHMARK
with their new home,
the womb.
During your pregnancy, you have the
opportunity to help in
your baby’s brain development. While having
your unborn baby listen
to classical music may
not make them the next
Beethoven or Mozart, it
may help them recognize the familiar tunes
that you chose to play.
Once born, your baby is
soothed and comforted
by the familiarity of the
music and voices they
See STEELE TALKIN’ on B2 ►

Owatonna retiree comes
from family of firefighters
BY JONI HUBRED
NEWS EDITOR

After 27 years and 3
months, Matt Kath no
longer listens for the
sound of a pager going
off in the middle of the
night.
Kath retired this
month from the Owatonna Fire Department
(OFD). The career is
something of a family
tradition; of the five
Kath brothers, three
have served with OFD.
Kath’s niece Leila cur-

rently represents the
family as a fire equipment operator.
Brother Marlin
became a paid, on-call
“sleeper” or resident
firefighter in the 1980s,
staying in a barracks at
the Fire Hall on Main
Street.
“You basically live
there, you make it your
home,” Kath said. “I
thought that was interesting.”
He applied for the
first time in 1990 but
wasn’t hired. A year

later, Kath joined the
Minnesota Army National Guard, where he
served for more than 22
years.
When OFD turned
him down again in 1991,
Kath thought maybe
being a firefighter
wasn’t in his future.
But in 1995, he applied
again and was hired
along with his younger
brother, Merlin, and
friends Bob Hager and
Bruce Thomas. All four
are now retired.
See OWATONNA on B2 ►

STAFF PHOTO BY JONI HUBRED

Retired Owatonna firefighter Matt Kath modeled for artists who painted the image
of a firefighter sliding down a pole at the Fire Hall on Main Street.

Classic Car Cruise every Thursday
from June 30th through August 11
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Two road projects
underway, another
set for next week
Construction crews
began work July 25
to resurface County
Highway 22 (East
Frontage Road) from
CH 9 to CH 12 near
Medford. The road
will be open to traffic
but will have lane
closures. Motorists
should expect delays.
The project will
include milling off the
existing pavement,
placing a new asphalt
surface, and other minor work. The project
is expected to be completed by October.
Also in Medford,
construction crews
began July 25 to
replace the asphalt
pavement on County
Highway 12 from the
City of Medford to CH
8. The road will be
open to traffic but will
have lane closures.
Motorists should
expect delays.
The project will
include milling and
reclaiming the existing pavement, placing
a new asphalt surface,
and other minor work.
Left turn lanes will
be constructed at the
Medford School. The
project is expected
to be completed by
October.

In yet another
road project, Havana
Road (County Road
171) from Bixby Road
(County Highway 48)
to Claremont Road
(CR 180) will be closed
to replace a culvert
starting Aug. 1. The
road will remain open
to local traffic but
closed at the intersection of Greenleaf
Road. Traffic to
Greenleaf Road will
only be able to access
the street from Bixby
Road.
Crews will be
replacing a deteriorating 66-inch diameter
culvert. Work is
expected to last about
one week.
All dates are
subject to change due
to weather or other
factors.
Steele County
advises motorists to
drive with caution and
slow down through
work zones for their
safety and for the safety of the construction
crews.
For updates on this
or other Steele County
Highway construction
projects, visit: www.
steelecountymn.gov/
highway/construction_projects.php .

Mom, I can hear you!
◄ STEELE TALKIN’ from B1 attempting to learn

heard in the womb.
Studies also show
that reading to your
unborn baby, even
just 10 minutes every
other day, will help
your child develop
early in life as they
are able to pick up
new words and understand their meaning.
Try to expose your
unborn baby to voices,
music and books that
you love to read, let
the whole family participate, and above all,
have fun!
During your pregnancy, your baby is
not simply just waiting
patiently in your womb
to be born. In addition to growing and
developing physically,
your baby is already

skills that will help
them outside of the
womb. Take advantage
of this time to read
to them and speak to
your baby often. Before
you know it, your baby
will be born into the
world and placed on
your chest. Your voice
and heartbeat will
be the first and most
comforting sounds in
the world! Nicely done,
Mom!
Meagan Katchmark is a family
support educator
with Steele County
Public Health. Steele
Talkin’ is a regular
column featuring
authors representing various organizations throughout
Steele County.

ICE Lime
CREAM
Key
DESSERT
Cheesecake

3 c. crushed corn flakes
A3/4
creamy
filling flavored with fresh lime juice and peel is baked in
c. coconut
a prepared graham cracker crust for an easy, luscious cheesecake.
1 c. chopped nuts
Ingredients:
1/2 c. butter, melted
2 pkg. (8 oz. each) cream cheese, softened
1 c.cup
brown
1/2
sugarsugar
1 tsp. lime zest
21/2
Tbsp.
lime juice
tsp. vanilla
gallon
vanilla ice cream (box1/2
works
best)
2 eggs
1Mix
ready-to-use
graham
crumb crust
oz.) of
together
first 5cracker
ingredients.
Pat(6half
1mixture
cup thawed
whipped
topping
into
bottom
of 9x13 inch pan. Slice

Directions:
ice cream into 1 inch slices and place on top
1. Heat oven to 350°F.
ofBeat
bottom
Smooth
the seams
of the
2.
first 5 crust.
ingredients
with mixer
until
ice
cream
together.
Top
with
remaining
corn
blended. Add eggs; mix just until blended.
3.
Pourmixture.
into crust.Cover and freeze. Serve with
flake
4. Bake 40 min. or until center is almost set. Cool.
raspberries
or strawberries
andtopping
whipped
Refrigerate
3 hours.
Top with whipped
just
before
serving.
cream,
if desired.
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Blooming Prairie girls softball action

Third grader Harper Hansen awaits a pitch in Little League softball in Blooming Prairie.

STAFF PHOTO BY HOWARD LESTRUD

United Way hits million mark
of free deliveries
Alongside United
Ways and 211s across
the U.S., United Way
of Steele County
announced that one
million free deliveries
of food boxes and essential supplies have been
completed through the
national Ride United:
Last Mile Delivery
initiative.
In two years, these
one million deliveries
have supported more
than 55,000 households
in over 600 communities across 36 states.
This milestone represents an estimated 13
million free meals delivered to those in need.
This award-winning
home delivery program
launched in April 2020,
in response to the
COVID-19 crisis. It’s an
innovative way to deliver food and supplies to

vulnerable populations
in communities across
the U.S., while reducing transportation and
health barriers and
addressing hunger and
other complex community challenges.
United Way and
211’s partnership with
DoorDash enable these
deliveries from local
community centers,
food pantries, and other
distribution points to
older adults, low-income
families, and those
who can’t leave home,
providing meals to
those in need. The most
common recipients of
free food and essential
supply deliveries are:
• Older adults living
alone;
• High-risk, immuno-compromised,
people vulnerable
to contracting

COVID-19, who must
quarantine yet don't
know where or when
their next meal will
come;
• People who have lost
jobs/wages, are without transportation or
childcare and can’t
afford food.
The “last mile”
represents the last
hurdle in getting food
to people who face
challenges in accessing
basic needs because of
health considerations,
lack of public transit,
or other barriers. In
collaboration with local
agencies, food banks
and grocery partners,
United Way and 211 are
powering deliveries of
food and essential items
via DoorDash.
“Ride United: Last
Mile Delivery extends
the ways we already

help people respond,
recover, and rebuild to
challenges, including
those caused by systemic inequities and the
COVID-19 pandemic,”
said Annette Duncan,
president of Steele
County United Way.
“Too many neighbors
face ongoing financial
challenges, especially when it comes to
putting food on the table
and covering other
basic needs. By partnering with DoorDash,
we can make sure our
community continues
to have sustainable
solutions and every
person gets the support
they need.”
People who need help
finding available local
resources, including
food, can call 211 or
visit 211.org for more
information.

Owatonna retiree comes from family of firefighters
◄ OWATONNA from B1

Fire Hall memories

Kath said he kept applying because “I really
wanted to do it.”
“It was something I
had a real interest in,”
he said.
Back then, training
included hours of classroom work and participating in a house burn.
When Kath started, resident firefighters took
a unique route to get
from the second-floor
to their trucks, which
were parked where the
training room is now.
“In the living room,
there was a rope you
pulled, and a piece of
the floor came up, and
the pole to go to the
fire trucks was down
below,” he said.
During construction of an addition and
remodel, firefighters
moved into the basement and had to climb
up stairs to get to the
bays. Kath said he was
the last firefighter to
stay in the old barracks.
He is also memorialized in a mural on

the outside of the Fire
Hall—although you
won’t see his name
anywhere on it.
The artists who
painted the mural
needed someone to
demonstrate sliding
down a fire pole, and
Kath stepped up—so to
speak. He had to come
down a couple of times,
he said. At first, he
was moving too fast for
them to catch details
like where he placed his
feet.
He took a little razzing for it, but his wife,
Jill, always pointed out
the painting to their
daughters, Arica, now
21, and Courtney, 20.
“That was my modeling career,” Kath said
with a smile. “When
our kids were small,
Jill would say to the
girls, ‘There’s dad coming down the pole’.”

Remembering
the good
Emergency workers
often see people in the
most terrible circumstances, but Kath prefers to remember the
Reg

ist
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more positive stories.
Like the time a semitruck hit the median on
I-35 near Bridge Street
and sent hundreds of
pounds of potatoes
flying.
“There was potatoes
everywhere, we were
slippin’ and slidin’,”
Kath said.
The semi cab looked
so bad that Kath said he
expected the worst as
he approached it with
another firefighter,
Darin Brown.
“We opened the door
and the driver of the
semi come shooting out
of there so quick, he
kind of startled us,” he
said. “There was nothing wrong with him.”
Another memorable
situation had Kath and
Hager struggling to get
the hood up on a vehicle
to put out an engine
fire.
“We were just
smashing the hood,
the bumper, trying to
find the hood release,”
he said. “After about a
couple of minutes… the
homeowner comes over
and he says, well, the
hood opens the other
way.”

Family sacrifices
Not knowing how
any given call will
turn out, as well as the
enjoyment he got from
doing the job, kept Kath
with the OFD for more
than a quarter-century.
He also acknowledges
the sacrifices, especially those made by his

family.
“Having an older
brother (with the department), it was kind
of part of our family,”
he said. “We had family suppers at the Fire
Hall. You made it the
house for the gathering.”
Kath said he is
grateful for his family’s
support, particularly his wife, Jill, who
took on raising their
daughters alone while
he was on deployment
for the National Guard
and on call with the fire
department.
“Jill has been the
backbone in raising our
kids,” he said.
While retired from
the fire service, Kath
is not the kind of guy
to spend the rest of
his days in an easy
chair. He’ll still run his
15-year-old business,
Kath Moving & Transfer, and hopes to get
in some hunting and
fishing.
He also looks
forward to being fully
present for more family
events and taking family vacations.
Despite the sacrifices, Kath said, he values
his time with Owatonna Fire Department.
He learned something
from all the firefighters
he worked with and the
ones who taught him.
“It just made me a
better person,” he said.
“You gotta want to do it
and have the heart for
it. You gotta commit.”
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How to Sell Unwanted Burial Plots
Dear Savvy Senior,
How do I go about
selling unwanted burial
plots in my hometown
cemetery? When my parents died about 25 years
ago my husband (at
the time) and I bought
two plots near them in
the same cemetery. But
we’ve gotten divorced
since then and have both
moved out of state. Besides that, I would like
to be cremated instead
of buried.
Looking to Sell
Dear Looking,
Life changes such
as relocating, family
disputes and divorce,
along with the growing
popularity of cremation
in the U.S., is causing
more and more people
to sell previously purchased burial plots they
don’t intend to use any
longer. But, depending
on where you live and
the location of the cemetery, selling a plot can
be difficult. And, if you
do sell it, you’ll probably get less than what
you initially paid for it.
Here’s are a few tips to
get you started.
Contact the cemetery: Your first step in
selling your unwanted
burial plots is to contact
the cemetery and find
out if they would be
interested in buying
them back, or if you’re
allowed to sell them
yourself to another
person or family. And if
so, what paperwork will
you need to complete
the sale and is there a
transfer fee?
Some states require

hall) should go and then
find a location.”
Council members
voted during their regular meeting to award a
$27,000 bid to Minneapolis-based ICS for recommissioning the HVAC
(heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning)
system.
The work will include a facility survey,
systems testing, and
recommendations for
repairs and/or upgrades to the system.
Before the vote, council
member Doug Voss said
officials need to have
a “serious discussion”
about the Fire Hall’s
future.
Merrill Hall currently houses two
tenants: Little Theater
of Owatonna and Wee
Pals Child Care Center,
a Christian nonprofit.
“We’re at a point of
invest or divest,” Tuma
said. “We are living on
borrowed time with the
HVAC system.”
Getting the building
into shape would cost as
much as $3 million. But
Schultz said razing the
building would also be
expensive.
“It’s a pretty significant number to take it
down,” he said. “Why
not take that much
money and make it a
usable building.”
Schultz called Little
Theater of Owatonna
and Wee Pals “integral
parts of our community” and said officials

History from the News Archives

“Listen, God is Calling”
sellers to offer the plot
back to the cemetery before selling it to others.
Selling options: If
you find that it’s OK to
sell your plots yourself,
many people choose to
use a broker. There are
a number of companies,
like PlotBrokers.com
and GraveSolutions.com,
that will list your plots
for sale and handle the
transaction for a fee and
possibly a commission.
If you go this route,
you’ll sign paperwork
giving the broker permission to work on your
behalf. Listings can
last up to three years or
until the plots sell.
Alternatively, or
simultaneously, you can
also list them yourself
on sites like The Cemetery Exchange, GraveSales.com along with
eBay and Craigslist,
and handle the transaction yourself. In the ad,
be sure to post pictures,
describe the area where
the cemetery is located
and give the plot locations.
What to ask: Appropriate pricing is key
to selling your plots.
It’s recommended that
you find out what the
cemetery is selling their
plots for today and ask

at least 20 percent less.
If you’re pricing too
close to what the cemetery charges, there’s no
incentive for potential
buyers.
Beware of scammers: If you choose to
sell your plots yourself,
it’s not unusual for
scam artist to reach
out and try to get your
personal financial information. Phone calls
tend to be more genuine
than emails and text
messages.
Donate them: If
you don’t have any luck
selling your plots, and
if money isn’t an issue,
you can donate them
to charity such as a
religious congregation,
a local veteran’s group
or an organization that
aids the homeless. To
get a tax deduction,
you’ll need an appraisal, which a cemetery or
broker may supply for a
fee. ? ?
Send your senior
questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070,
or visit SavvySenior.
org. Jim Miller is a
contributor to the
NBC Today show and
author of “The Savvy
Senior” book.

Owatonna council agrees to invest
in Merrill Hall
◄ OWATONNA from B1
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would probably hear
from taxpayers if they
ousted them from the
building.
Council member
Brent Svenby asked
about selling the building, but Community
Development Director
Troy Klecker said the
city would still have to
maintain the building
and meet certain standards.
“Think about who
would buy it in the condition it’s in,” Schultz
added.
Fitzloff’s chief concern with Merrill Hall
is what will happen
when it’s time to turn
on the heat in the
winter. He said replacing the boiler will cost
around $180,000 and a
roof replacement could
run $150,000-$185,000.
Also, because of its
age, the building is full
of asbestos. While safe
in its current state, asbestos becomes a problem when disturbed for
remodeling or repairs,
he said.
Tuma and city administrator Kris Busse
asked for direction from
officials about Merrill Hall’s fate. While
they don’t take formal
votes in work sessions,
all council members
supported funding the
needed work.
“I don’t want to
spend good money after
bad,” council member
Doug Boeke said. “On
the other hand, what
else are we gonna do

with it? I don’t have
another answer.”
Tuma said the projects will be included in
the city’s 2023 Capital
Improvement Plan.
Other task force
recommendations
included:
• Improving ventilation at the city’s
animal shelter on
Industrial Road. The
Police Department
houses animals there
temporarily; strong
odors noticed during
the task force tour
prompted the recommendation.
• Evaluating several of
the Industrial Road
buildings, to improve efficiency and
security.
• Running the West
Hills Aderman Gym
“until it dies”. The
task force recommended taking down
the building once
the pool breaks.
While it’s a beautiful
building, Tuma, said,
“it’s an ADA (Americans with Disabilities
Act) nightmare.” The
building restrooms
also serve the Owatonna Tennis Club, so
that issue would have
to be addressed, she
added.
• While the West Hills
Social Commons has
a nice kitchen and
good mechanicals
and roof, the task
force questioned
whether senior services is the right use
for the building.

FILE PHOTO

“Listen, God is Calling” was the theme for the Women of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America as it held the Fifth Triennial Gathering in
Philadelphia, July 10-14, 2002. Attending from First Lutheran Church of
Blooming Prairie were, from left: Shirley Thoen, Marilyn Tollefson, Bev Miner,
Rev. Heidi Heimgardner, Barb Blome, Joyce Johns and Bernice Stender.

10 Years Ago

50 Years Ago

RICK L. BUSSLER, PUBLISHER

VICTOR, VERNON & VRYLE KREJCI,
PUBLISHERS

July 31, 2012

The Krell Family, Rodney, Michelle, Justin and Jenna, fourth
generation farmers from Blooming Prairie have been recognized
as this year’s Steele County Farm
Family of the Year by the University of Minnesota Extension.
The farm has been in the Krell
family for over 100 years, Rodney and Michelle took over the
operation in 1999. They currently
run a diversified crop farm. They
also milked 110 cows until 2004
when they lost their dairy barn
to a fire. Justin started a beef cow
operation to overcome the loss.
“It’s a great honor,” said Rodney,
“There are a lot of families in
Steele County who farm. We were
not expecting this.”
Despite the hot weather, the
Ellendale Lions Club had a great
day of golf earlier this month at
the Waseca Gold Club. Each year
the Waseca Lions Club sponsors
the event to raise money for the
service activities. Clubs from Zone
8 participate in this event with
Ellendale club taking part the last
four years. This year, they came
home with the traveling trophy.
Team members are: Dan Rhodes,
Rick Peterson, Scott Growth, Pete
Paulson, Cheryl Peterson, Allie
Larson, Dale Waage and Kevin
Bernhardt.

20 Years Ago
July 30, 2002

ELSIE SLINGER, EDITOR
Saturday, July 20, Blooming
Prairie sent two teams of 3rd and
4th graders to Ellendale to participate in the annual Ellendale
Days T-Ball Tournament. The
championship came down to the
two Blooming Prairie teams facing
off against each other. Blooming
Prairie Team I won the nail-biter
with score a win of 20-17. The team
members are: Luc Zellmer, Patrick
Jones, Isaish Toquam, Kyle Novitski, Luke Hueman, Jeff Hagstrom,
Dudley Smith, Billy Sherman,
Patrick Trotman and Aaron Niles.
Coaching staff is: Alan Trotman,
Brennen Toquam, Marcus Zellmer, Joshua Toquam, Matt Zellner
and Roger Toquam.
Over 1,200 bikers rolled through
Blooming Prairie with the 13th
Annual MS TRAM ride. It started
in Faribault on Sunday, July 21
where the bikers camped at Alexander Park. The 300-mile bike tour
follows a route through five Minnesota communities. Cyclists take
pledges for their ride, this year’s
goal is $850,000. Money raised in
the 2021 event was $853,752. All
ages participate — the youngest
is 6 years old and the oldest is 84.
The bikers were given water and
snacks at the Jaycee Park.

August 3, 1972

Construction is underway on
a shelter house at Prairie Manor
Nursing Home in Blooming Prairie
and it will be completed this fall.
The progressive Lions Club has
undertaken the shelter house and
Lindquist Construction Co. has
been given a contract for the structure. Members of the Lions Club
are presently selling raffle tickets to
help finance the project.
Holy Trinity Parish of Litomysl
will hold its annual summer Harvest Festival next Sunday. A plate
lunch will be served, a country store
will be operating, baked goods for
sale and games for children and
adults. Many door prizes will be
awarded and chances available on
valuable merchandise including a
quarter of beef, two pork halves,
quilts, luggage and much more.

75 Years Ago
July 31, 1947

FRANK KREJCI, PUBLISHER
The Rex Theater owned and
operated by the Peterson family of
Kasson was sold last week to Mrs.
J.A. Marcott of Wisconsin. Mrs.
Marcott also acquired the business
building west of the Farmers & Merchants Bank. Mr. Bergman, resident
manager of the theater, will remain
for a short time and assist the new
owners in getting acquainted with
the theater business. Mrs. Marcott
will be joined later in the management of the show house by her son.
Mike Cochlin and Tom Jelinek
are busy this week giving the town
water tower a new facelift. The huge
tank is being thoroughly cleaned
on the inside and repainted with a
special paint. The outside will also
receive a new coat of aluminium
paint. Cochlin and Jelinek are
nimble as squirrels in a tree on top
of the tall steel structure and mere
watching them makes us “landlubbers” dizzy. Frank Rysavy is
repairing the wooden casing around
the pipe leading to the tank. When
completed the city water reservoir
will be sanitary and in tip-top shape
for several years.

31 Years Ago
July 27, 1991

TOM SHEA, PUBLISHER
Holly Wendorff, 10, of Owatonna
won the girls 12 and under division of the USTA Nicollet Junior
Aquatennial Tennis Tournament
held July 15 — 19. Wendorgg played
three matches on her way to winning the championship. She will
compete in the NW Junior Singles
Championship July 29 to Aug. 2 in
Minneapolis next week.

Dornink earns small business award
◄ DORNINK from B1

for legislators who
vote consistently with
small business on the
key issues identified
by small business
owners. Minnesota
lawmakers who voted
with small business on
key issues 80% or more
of the time during the
2021-22 legislative session earned the NFIB
Guardian of Small
Business Award.
“I am honored and

humbled to be receiving this award,”
said Dornink. “The
last few years have
presented numerous
challenges to small
businesses throughout the State, and
it is important that
legislators step up to
advocate for them and
their unique needs. I
look forward to continuing this important
work in future legislative sessions.”

Lawmakers are
informed prior to Key
Votes of consensus
positions developed
through NFIB’s one
member, one vote policy
and asked to support
the priorities of small
business with their
vote. Key Votes are
recorded in the biennial
NFIB Minnesota Voting
Record and distributed
to the more than 10,000
small businesses that
belong to NFIB here.

Sports Physicals Available $30 Call for An Appointment
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BLOOMING PRAIRIE
AUG. 1

10 a.m. — Storytime,
BP Library

1 p.m. — Movie
Mondays, BP Library

STEELE COUNTY TIMES

Swinging into downtown

AUG. 4

AUG. 2

1 p.m. — Storywalk,
BP Library

National Night Out

ELLENDALE/HOPE/GENEVA
JULY 29

11 a.m. — SEMCAC,
Community Building

AUG. 1

11 a.m. — SEMCAC,
Community Building
6 p.m. — Ellendale
Fire Meeting,

Community Building

AUG. 2

5 p.m. — National
Night Out, City Park

AUG. 3

11 a.m. — SEMCAC,
Community Building

OWATONNA/MEDFORD
JULY 31

10 a.m. — Litomysl
Summer Festival, Holy
Trinity Catholic Church

AUG. 1

6 p.m. — Owatonna
Firefighters Relief Assoc.
Meeting, Fire Station
6:30 p.m. — Open
Arms Suicide Monthly
Meeting, VFW
7 p.m. — Owatonna
City Council Meeting,
City Hall
7 p.m. — Steele County Planning Commission,
County Admin Building

AUG. 2

National Night Out

9:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
— Storytime, Owatonna
Library
10 a.m. — Genealogy
Club, History Center
7 p.m. — Steele County Board of Adjustments
Meeting, County Admin
Building

AUG. 4

10 a.m. — National
Hiring Event, NAPA Distribution Center
10 a.m. — Jigsaw
Puzzle Competition,
Owatonna Library
5 p.m. — Downtown
Thursday, Central Park
7 p.m. — 11@7 Concert Series, Central Park

STAFF PHOTO BY RICK BUSSLER

Andrew Van Osdale dances with his daughter, Piper, 5, at the July Downtown Thursday in Central Park in
Owatonna. Folks will be able to enjoy more dancing at the next Downtown Thursday on Aug. 4 featuring Crista
Bohlmann at 5 p.m on the stage at the north end of Cedar Avenue and Murphy Brothers in Central Park at 7 p.m.

August vehicle show
benefits Rachel’s Light
BY JONI HUBRED
NEWS EDITOR

Organizers are hoping the sun will shine
on a second annual
vehicle show benefiting Rachel’s Light, a
shelter offering help to
homeless women and
children.
Fundraising chair
and board member
Julie Summy said
“anything with wheels
and an engine” will
be welcome during
the event, held 9 a.m.-2
p.m. on August 6 at the
Owatonna VFW, 135
Oakdale St. There’s no
need to pre-register;
the cost to display
your vehicle is $10.
Summy, who is
also a member of the
Owatonna Elks Club,
said the event started
with the Elks as a benefit for the Minnesota

ALS Foundation. The
event typically drew
scores of vehicle owners and big crowds,
but parking lots near
the club are no longer
available and a streetscape project has
Cedar Avenue under
construction.
“That’s how we
came up with the
idea for doing it at the
VFW,” she said. “It
used to be huge at the
Elks.”
Unfortunately, dark
clouds scared off participants during last
year’s event, so only
a few cars showed up.
Summy said Rachel’s
Light also started
promoting the show
earlier this year, in
the hopes of drawing
more vehicles.
Celebrity judges
will present awards
to recognize the Best

Summer Festival
comes to Litomysl Sunday

Work Truck, Best
Paint, Farthest Traveled, 2/3 Wheels, Mini
mover (125hp or less),
and Peoples Choice.
The VFW Club will
serve up food, and
there will be live entertainment throughout the event.
“Come on out and
see and be a part
of it,” Summy said.
“Rachel’s Light is for
homeless women and
children, and they
need our help.”
All proceeds will
help the nonprofit
provide housing, mentoring, and referrals
to other services for
women experiencing
homelessness. The
goal is to get them
back on the road to
self-sufficiency.
To learn more
about Rachel’s Light,
visit rachelslight.com.

Country church pride
will come to life this
Sunday at Holy Trinity Catholic Church of
Litomysl as the church
marks its 50th annual
Summer Festival.
Czech traditions,
from delightful pastries
to polka music will be
alive and well once
again in Litomysl on
July 31, where folks can
combine Mass, music,
games, silent auction,
eats and treats, a used
a bit sale, face painting,
live pony rides, raffles,
pull tabs, and wagon
rides.
At 10 a.m. in the
air-conditioned,
handicapped accessible
church, there is the traditional Polka Mass that
has participants sing
traditional hymns to the
beat of polka music, led
by the Litomyslaneous
Polka Group. Also
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Community Concert & Celebration!!
SATURDAY Sept. 17th · Downtown Austin

1
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1
2 4
Made possible in part by

Sponsored by:

J & H LIQUOR'S
340 E MAIN, BLOOMING PRAIRIE
507-583-7557
YOUR HOMETOWN BAR / OFF-SALE
Answers

- BAR BINGO: MONDAY @ 6:30 PM
(MUST BE 21 TO PLAY)
- WINE & WOMEN WED.: 6:30 - 10 PM
- BLOOMIN' GRAPEVINE WINE CLUB: (SEPT - MAY)
- "COLD BEER", DRINKS & FIREHOUSE PIZZA
- PULL-TABS, E-TABS, MN LOTTERY
- GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
- OFF-SALE: GREAT SELECTION
BEER, WINE & LIQUOR
"36" YEARS OF BUSINESS. THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO OWN
THIS HOMETOWN BAR/ OFF-SALE
CONTACT: REMAX VENTURE
STEPHANIE DIETZ CELL: 507-213-0622
OFFICE: 507-413-8100

participating in the
morning Mass will be
the Owatonna Knights
of Columbus #945’s
Fourth Degree in full
regalia.
Music will echo
throughout the grounds.
Before the Mass the
Owatonna Knights of
Columbus Choir will
perform in the church.
The “Dan Stursa Band”
will entertain the
crowd when they grace
the stage north of the
church. The Klecker
Band, which has played
at all of the past 49
festivals, will delight listeners outside at 3 p.m.
The Czech and nonCzech community alike
can look forward to
activities. By 11 a.m. all
outdoor activities begin
with many food booths
available to delight
anyone’s appetite. Festival-goers won’t leave
hungry, as the Holy
Trinity community will
be stocked with pork
rib sandwiches, pork

burgers, brats, hot dogs,
walking tacos, root beer
floats and refreshments
to quench the thirst of
all ages.
Everyone will have
the opportunity to view
the old gas engines
and water pump action
between the school and
the garage.
In the St. Isidore Parish Center, there will be
a Silent Auction, along
with a used-a-bit sale,
with bargains galore.
A country store with
garden produce will be
by the church.
The drawing for the
raffle will take place at
4 p.m.
A tractor pulling a
tram will help people
get to the Festival more
quickly, when they park
their cars on the roads
surrounding Litomysl.
For more details go
to www.litomysl.webs.
com.
Litomysl is located
at 9946 SE 24th Ave.,
Owatonna.

International
students need local
host families
Visiting International students aged 15-17
years old are seeking
host families in the area
for an academic year
or semester. Exchange
students from countries
such as Spain, Poland,
Brazil, Italy,Thailand,
France, South Korea,
Hungary, Netherlands,
Switzerland, Mexico
and Germany become
members of their host
family while learning
their family’s traditions
and sharing their own.
It’s a great way to learn
a new culture and add a
little spark to your daily
routine while promoting international diplomacy at a local level.
The sponsoring
program is Forte International Exchange
Association (FIEA), a
non-profit organization
who has offered the opportunity for academic
and cultural exchange
to international high
school students who
would like to come to
the United States on a
J-1 Visa since 2000.
Host Families can
be married or single
adults (25 years or
older), with or without
children. Host families

can have children in
the house or be empty
nesters. Host Families
reflect the diversity of
American culture! In
addition, Host Families
provide a room/shared
room, three meals a day
and loving support, as
well as a desire to share
American culture and
learn about a new one.
Host Families may
select a student that
best fits in with their
own family. FIEA’s
exchange students are
some of the brightest:
the criteria for their
student selection includes qualifying their
English and academic
ability, maturity and
flexibility, and a desire
to promote cross-cultural understanding. All
Forte students speak
English, and bring their
own money for personal
expenses, and are fully
medically insured.
To learn more about
the possibility of becoming a host family please
contact FIEA, Area
Director, Alice Story at
763-257-7977 or alices@
forteexchange.org. Or
simply go to www.forteexchange.organd click
host families.
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BUILDING POLICE & COMMUNITY
Neighbors across Owatonna and
Ellendale are joining together to
mark Night to Unite (Owatonna)
and National Night Out (Ellendale)
as a way to strengthen police and
community partnerships!

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2022
Organized Night to Unite Parties:

Organizer

Party Location

Time

John & Lori Connor

2170 Diablo Drive

6:30 p.m.

Steve Larson

100 Clark Drive—Colonial Manor

5 p.m.

Gege Abraham

1738 Mosher Avenue

6:30 p.m.

Ron & Sherri Heim

Bonanza Place N.E.

5:30 p.m.

Charlene O’Daffer

2211 Hartle Avenue

6:30 p.m.

Nancy Vaillancourt

Redwood Place South End

6 p.m.

Kate Schroeder

2375 Majestic Lane

6 p.m.

Steve Graff

2 Augusta Place

6 p.m.

David or Rita Goodnature

414 12th Street S.E.

6 p.m.

Stephanie Goetz

2105 La Casa Lane S.E.

6:30 p.m.

Amy Vincelli

1059 Clover Lane S.E.

6 p.m.

Judy Schmidt

222 Bouldercrest Avenue N.E.

5:30 p.m.

Dave & Sue Wavrin

Parkview Place Cul-de-Sac

5 p.m.

Sharon Patridge

Associated Church- 800 Havana Rd.

5 p.m.

Mary Rhoades

Morehouse Place- Fireside Room

5 p.m.

Kate Seifert

1235 14th Street S.E.

4:30 p.m.

Kristin Rolle

725 22nd Street S.E.

6 p.m.

Sasha Henning

360 Arglen Drive

6 p.m.

Katrina Hart

Maple Avenue

6 p.m.

Brenda Hanson

234 Rice Street E.

6 p.m.

Anna & Tom Brick

585 W. Holly Street

6 p.m.

(between Vine & Broadway)

Owatonna Police are taking registrations until Monday, Aug. 1. Contact Pamela Roberts at 507-774-7200
or go to www.ci.owatonna.mn.us and click on Night to Unite.

Ellendale City Park
• Fire Trucks

• Ambulance

- 5 p.m.
• Sheriff’s
Patrol Car

*Blooming Prairie and Medford have no planned parties on this evening. However, Blooming Prairie may do something later in August prior to school starting

Whirlpool, Maytag,
KitchenAid,
Jenn-Air, Frigidaire,
Danby, Broan,
TV's Samsung and LG

Geneva, MN
507-256-7258
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Grasshoppers
in the garden

On The Farm
CLAIRE LACANNE

Dry weather causes
yard and garden challenges, some of which
are obvious — watering
more frequently —
while others are more
subtle. The largest,
most obvious insects
we see during periods
of dry, hot weather are
grasshoppers.
Last summer’s
drought likely means
we had a large grasshopper population
going into this year, and
the dry weather we are
experiencing means
that the population continues to grow. In a normal year, grasshoppers
can be a nuisance in a
garden, but during an
outbreak year, they can
present a real threat
to gardens, shrubs and
small trees.
There are a few species of grasshoppers in
Minnesota, though they
all have similar biology
and life cycles. There is
one generation a year,
and small grasshoppers
look like miniature
versions of adults. Regardless of age or size,
grasshoppers feed on
leaves, creating unsightly holes.
Gardeners often
want grasshoppers gone
— they are big, obvious
bugs and can make big,
obvious holes in leaves.
When thinking about if
it is worth it to do something about grasshoppers, think about how
much feeding you are
seeing and where you
are seeing the feeding.
It is also important
to think how grasshopper populations could
change with the weather. The reason we don’t
have large grasshopper
populations during
rainy years is that the
wet weather promotes
the development and
spread of a grasshopper
killing fungus. If we
continue to get some
rain here and there,
that could allow the

fungus to take a bite out
of grasshopper populations.
Watering areas
around your gardens
can help slow down
grasshopper feeding.
Keeping green grass
will encourage grasshoppers to feed there
instead of on the garden
plants that you’d like to
preserve. Also, leaving
a border of tall grass
around the yard can
give grasshoppers a
food source that may
keep them from moving
into the rest of the yard
as quickly.
You may also be willing to sacrifice some
plants in your garden
to save others. I have
seen grasshoppers in
cover crop areas around
vegetable gardens, and
though they fed on the
alfalfa in the cover
cropped area, they were
not feeding on the vegetable plants. In that situation, I’d be concerned
that cutting the cover
crop would encourage
the hoppers to choose
veggies instead. Better
to just let them eat the
cover crop!
Grasshoppers are
often not worth treating. Plants can tolerate
feeding, so it usually
isn’t worth treating
over a few holey leaves.
Grasshoppers are also
large and highly mobile,
making it difficult to
use pesticides on them.
Attempts to treat grasshoppers in gardens are
often unsuccessful, and
the pesticides can have
unintended effects on
pollinators and other
good bugs.
If you have had major grasshopper damage
in the past, there are
organic-approved baits
available. These baits
contain a microbe that
kills grasshoppers, and
is most effective when
grasshoppers are small,
so if you are seeing
many small grasshoppers in areas with a
history of issues, get
the baits out as soon as
possible.
Claire LaCanne
is the agricultural
extension educator
with the University of
Minnesota for Steele
and Rice counties.
Her column appears
in this newspaper
regularly.
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Calves and kids grow together at Cow Camp
◄ CALVES from B1

do not go home with
you — all lovin’ and
huggin’ happens at
camp.”
The couple provides
“a cow for each kid,”
he said. “We’ve usually
got an extra one or
two,” but not this year.
They borrowed
three calves from Rick
Balzer and three from
the Nelson family in
Ellendale, to meet the
need.
“We have 15 in the
lot, waiting to calve,”
Johnson said of his
herd, “but they just
aren’t cooperating.”
Clover Glen Farms,
northwest of Claremont, usually runs
about 80-90 cows, and
the same number of
heifers, he said.
The youngest
student in this year’s
camp just completed
kindergarten; the
youngest calf is 6 days
old.
All the students live
in town, but not necessarily in a Minnesota
town.
“It’s actually a
national camp,” McDermott-Johnson said.
“We’ve had kids from
Florida; we have a
little girl from Arizona
here this year. We’re
trying to figure out
how to get a kid from
Canada, so we can
make it an international camp.”
The Arizona student
is Kate Leski, who’s
spending the summer
with her grandparents
in Owatonna.
Her mom told her
about the camp when
they got to Minnesota.
“I didn’t really
know what to think at
first,” Kate said, “because I’d never heard
of anything like it.”
And now?
“I really like it,” she
said.
She’s not the only
one.

The demand
“The first year, we
had six kids, and we’ve
had to add ever since,”
Johnson said.
In fact, his wife said,
“we had to institute a
two-year limit, because the initial group
wanted to keep coming
back.”
This year, “we did
add a few calves, but I
still ended up with 16
on the waiting list,”
McDermott-Johnson
said. “We have a wait
list just about every
year.”

Because Cow Camp
is a Community Ed
offering, “it’s an open
lottery,” she said. “It
fills typically within
the first three minutes
of going live online. I
think it goes live at 6
a.m., and as soon as
it strikes six, parents
have it in their cart
and start hitting the
‘send’ button, hoping
their kid gets in. But
the word is out about
how much fun this
is, so the kids recruit
their friends to come
the next year.”
In order to capitalize
on that interest, the
couple developed All
About Cows-Pro Camp,
which also has a twoyear limit.
That starts next
week; the students
come out two days a
week until the Steele
County Free Fair.
“Then those kids go
to the Fair with us,”
Johnson said, where
they will show their
animals during the
Dairy Association’s
Youth Show on Aug. 17.
Pro-campers must
have completed two
years of rookie camp.
“We get them started when they’re young,
but as they get up
there, they do more of
the work themselves,”
he said. “Nobody’s going to train for them.”
About a quarter of
the kids who attend
Cow Camp end up going into 4-H to continue
working with animals, but “some kids
bypass 4-H and come
back every summer
to show with us in the
Open Class,” McDermott-Johnson said.

The alumna
Anna Cox, Isabella
Schultz and Vanessa
Gonzalez, all students
at Owatonna High
School, were at last
week’s rookie camp
as counselors … or
cow-nselors.
“They’re graduates
from this,” Johnson
said.
Gonzalez came to
Cow Camp when she
was just 5.
“It was really fun,
and I guess I never
left,” she said. “I think
my mom was surprised
at how much I knew
after” the first summer. “I knew the breed
of my cow, I knew
its birthday, I could
tell who the parents
were…”
“And how comfortable you become with

STAFF PHOTO BY KAY FATE

Kate Leski, who’s spending the summer with her
grandparents in Owatonna, has her pick of calves to
pet during Cow Camp. She was one of 14 students
to attend the four-day camp at Clover Glen Farms,
northwest of Claremont. Kate is from Arizona.
them,” Cox said of the
bond with the animals.
She’s one of those
former campers who is
heading to the World
Dairy Expo in Madison, Wis. She’s been
showing cows at the
SCFF since 2017 and
will show four this
year.
Cox is considering a
career in agriculture,
“and that’s why I want
to go to that convention,” she said. “There
are so many job opportunities, more than you
would think of.”
That’s exactly the
point, Johnson said.
“They’ll introduce
you to all kinds of
vocations involved in
ag, and with this kind
of background, they’ve
got a good start at
what’s going on. I try to
teach them everything
I get a chance to, and
hopefully they’ll bite
somewhere.”
Cox has already
ruled out veterinary
medicine.
“I think we can get
her into nutrition,”
Johnson said. “She
would love watching
them grow, and (learning about) the feed.
We haven’t talked a
lot about it, but I think
that’s something she
would like, and a good
place to start.”
Gonzalez, too, has
ruled out being a
large-animal vet.
“I don’t know if
agriculture is the
right path for me,” she
admitted, “but I love it
here. I love the animals
a lot, and it’s good for
me to do this in the
summer.”

The future
The three graduates
— and the others who
volunteer their time
at rookie camp — see
themselves in the new
crop of calf-handlers.

“It’s really fun to
work with the little
kids,” Gonzalez said. “I
feel happy for them that
they get the opportunity to do it, because it’s
so fun. It’s something
you want to stay with.”
Schultz said the progression through camp
is also fun to watch.
“At first, they’re
afraid to touch (the
calves),” she said, but
by the end of the week,
“they’re hugging
them.”
Another student
who got her start at
Cow Camp is Afton
Nelson, who also
happens to be a Steele
County Dairy Princess.
“Afton did really
well last year in FFA,”
Johnson said. “She’s
one of our dairy princesses, and these are
our future ones,” he
said, pointing at Gonzalez, Cox, and Schultz.
Nelson is headed
to South Dakota State
University in the fall,
where she plans to major in animal science
with a goal of becoming
a large-animal vet.
All of that came
from her time at Clover
Glen Farms, she said.
“We grow up here,
too, and it’s like an
extended family,” Cox
said. “He’s another
grandpa to us,” she said
of Johnson.
Those relationships
are foremost, McDermott-Johnson said,
“but for me, the real
piece of this is watching kids disconnect
from their electronics.
Their souls are being
touched by this; that
empathy of taking care
of something other
than themselves.”
Cow Camp is molding futures, as unlikely
as that seems.
Johnson nodded in
agreement.
“It feels good, too.”

OUT-OF-TOWN BUSINESS DIRECTORY

415 W. Main St. Geneva, MN
Open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday till 5PM
Open Thursday till 8PM
& Saturday till 3PM

507-256-7258

www.sorensonsappliance.com

WEBSITE ADS: SteeleCountyTimes.com

Call us at 507-583-4431 to find out how to take advantage of these advertising opportunities.
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State offers bonuses
for Post-9/11 veterans
Gov. Tim Walz has
announced that veterans who served during
the Global War on Terrorism can now apply
for a bonus payment to
recognize their service.
During the 2022
Minnesota Legislative
session, the Post-9/11
Veteran Service Bonus
program was included
as part of the first comprehensive Veterans
Omnibus Bill in recent
memory and signed by
Governor Walz on May
10. The law includes
nearly $25 million for
service bonuses to
post-9/11 era veterans
and Gold Star Families.
The Minnesota Department of Veterans
Affairs (MDVA) will facilitate the application
and bonus payment
processes.
“Our service members and their families make incredible
sacrifices to preserve
the safety and freedom
of our state, nation,
and world,” said Walz.
“This bonus recognizes
the service and sacrifices of our heroes who
answered the call to
protect all of us.”
“The State of Minnesota has a long history
of awarding service
bonuses to Minnesota
veterans who served in
America’s wars,” said
MDVA Commissioner
Larry Herke. “Starting
in 1919 after World War
I, through World War
II, the Korean War,
Vietnam War, Persian
Gulf War, and now the
Global War on Terrorism. MDVA recognizes
the sacrifices and courage Minnesotans took
to defend our country.”
Eligible veterans or
currently serving members of the military
must have served sometime between Sept.
11, 2001, and Aug. 30,
2021. To apply, veterans
or their beneficiaries
should visit the website
MinnesotaVeteran.org/
ServiceBonus.
The Post-9/11 Veteran Service Bonus has
three payment tiers:
1. $600 if the veteran
or currently serving
service member
provided honorable
service in federal
service between
Sept. 11, 2001 and
Aug. 30, 2021 and
was NOT awarded

one of the following
medals: Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal, Global War
on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal,
Iraq Campaign Medal, or Afghanistan
Campaign Medal.
2. $1,200 if the veteran
or currently serving
service member
provided honorable
service in federal
service between
Sept. 11, 2001 and
Aug. 30, 2021 and
WAS awarded one of
the following medals: Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal, Global War on
Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, Iraq
Campaign Medal, or
Afghanistan Campaign Medal.
3. $2,000 for the beneficiary of a veteran
who provided honorable service in federal service between
Sept. 11, 2001 and
Aug. 30, 2021, AND
died between Sept.
11, 2001 and Aug. 30,
2021, as a result of a
service-connected
injury, disease, or
condition, and WAS
eligible for one of the
following medals:
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Global War on
Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, Iraq
Campaign Medal, or
Afghanistan Campaign Medal.
“Our team will be-

gin to process the applications immediately,”
said Dave Bellefeuille,
MDVA Director of
Veterans Employment
and Higher Education.
“To reduce processing time and support
a quick and smooth
application process,
applicants should be
sure to complete the
entire application and
include all supporting
documentation.”
The application period will continue until
June 30, 2024, unless
the funds have been exhausted prior to then.
Applicants will receive
email updates throughout the entire process
and will receive an
email communication
when their payment is
issued. Applicants can
also log into the application portal linked
fromMinnesotaVeteran.org/ServiceBonus
and select the Application Status tab.
Veterans, currently serving military
members, or beneficiaries are encouraged to
call 1-888-LinkVet or
contact their County Veterans Service
Officer (CVSO) with
any questions or for
more information. Find
a Minnesota CVSO
at MACVSO.org. The
application website
MinnesotaVeteran.
org/ServiceBonus also
includes a number of
frequently asked questions and answers.
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Late spring, early show affect flower numbers
Peterson earns top lily award at Auxiliary show
BY KAY FATE
STAFF WRITER

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Louise Peterson, of Blooming Prairie, took top honors at the American
Legion Auxiliary Flower Show, winning both Grand Champion and
People’s Choice.

Farmers weren’t
the only people
worrying about
this year’s growing
season.
A walk through
the Blooming Prairie
American Legion
Auxiliary’s annual
flower show also
demonstrated the
effects of a cold, wet
spring. It wasn’t
necessarily the numbers – there were 87
exhibits, compared to
last year’s 71 – but the
variety.
“Some lilies are
done; there was
nothing left to even
bring in,” said Karen
Beede, chairwoman
of the flower show.
Still, she said, “we
did very well, considering the climate,”
See SPRING on B9 ►

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Gloria Trom of rural Austin exhibited a lantana, which won the
Reserve Champion ribbon.

FREEBORN COU

Aug. 2-7 • 1105 Bridge Av
2022 Grandstand

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri:
8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 8 am - Noon

Tuesday, Aug. 2
8:30pm

Thursday, Aug. 4
8:30pm

Neal McCoy

Ted Nugent

Wednesday, Aug. 3
8:30pm

Friday, Aug. 5
8:30pm

Lee Greenwood

38 Special

507-377-2372
1414 W Main St.
Albert Lea, MN

www.alseed.com

Your source for Purina Show Feeds,
Quality bedding and FRIENDLY service.

Have a Great Time
at the Freeborn County Fair!
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If you've ever called Jensen Heating, AC & Plumbing for any work,
you already know they're the best around and why Amana recommends them.

104 Central Ave N, Geneva, MN · 507-256-4712

Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC,+ 5400 University Ave., West Des
Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+*
Western Agricultural Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA.
+Afﬁliates. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-S-A (4-22)

1031 Bridge Avenue, Albert Lea
507/373-8003 | fchmmn.org

Home of Marion Ross and Eddie Cochran, 11 historic buildings, large agriculture display, 20+ museum exhibits.
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Late spring, early show
affect flower numbers
◄ SPRING from B8

STAFF PHOTO BY KAY FATE

Carol Holmes, of Blooming Prairie, visits with other
attendees of the 13th American Legion Auxilia-ry Flower
Show as they strolled among the tables of entries.

and the fact that the show was a
week earlier than usual.
“There are so many things going
on,” Beede said, “and we didn’t want
to get in anyone else’s way.”
This week, the event would
have competed with the annual BP
Chamber of Commerce golf outing,
the BP Youth Club Ribfest, and the
50th Litomysl Summer Festival.
The Flower Show Luncheon &
Raffle is one of the auxiliary’s major
fundraisers. The money raised is
used to support American Legion
Auxiliary programs, including Veterans’ Rehabilitation, American Legion Auxiliary Hospital, Girls State,
scholarships, Fisher Houses, the
Blooming Prairie Servicemen’s Club,
and other programs that help active
military members and veterans.
Prizes were awarded in eight
classes: gladiolus display, rose display, garden flowers-annuals, garden
flowers-perennials, arrangement/
centerpiece, house plants, outdoor
potted plants, and succulent plants.
And about those lilies: Some were
done – and some won.
Grand Champion: Louise Peterson, of Blooming Prairie: Lily
Reserve Champion: Gloria
Trom, rural Austin: Lantana
People’s Choice: Louise Peterson, of Blooming Prairie: Lily

STAFF PHOTO BY KAY FATE

Barb Blome, of Blooming Prairie, points out a lone yellow blossom
on a red hibiscus plant to Donna Gullickson, right, also of Blooming
Prairie. “There’s one in every family,” another woman said, laughing
about the surprise color. It was one of the entries in last week’s
American Legion Auxiliary Flower Show.

UNTY FAIR

ve. • Albert Lea
Schedule

Sunday, Aug. 7
4pm

Saturday, Aug. 6
8:30pm

Demo Derby
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BP’s Lea lights up U.S. Nationals

Tune in
to watch
Ohtani

BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS
SPORTS EDITOR

Blooming Prairie High
School rising sophomore
Alex Lea shot a near-perfect 192 out of 200 for the
Awesome Blossoms trap
team at the U.S. High School
National Championship
(USHSNC) earlier this
month in Mason, Mich.
Lea’s sharp-shooting led
to him earning a 151st-place
finish out of a field of over
2,000 athletes at the event.
“I was out at this same
event last year and I didn’t
shoot as well as I’d hoped.
The nerves kind of got to
me. So to come out this year
and finish the way I did felt
great,” said Lea.
With a score of 192, Lea
connected with 96% of his
targets en route to finishing
in the top 8% of the field.
Lea’s last stand at the
tournament was also his
best as he shot a perfect
25/25 to finish up.
“It was really relieving.
I was in the championship,
so I was shooting well, but I
was kind of hoping to shoot
even better, honestly. I knew
I needed a big round there at
the end, and I came through
with the 25.”
What makes Lea’s performance at the USHSNC all
the more impressive is that
the soon-to-be sophomore
was dealing with an injury
during the entirety of the
season.
“I tore my Medial

Steele Sports
JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

W

PHOTO FROM FACEBOOK

Blooming Prairie’s Alex Lea, left, Madi Lea, middle, and Kent Lea, right, pose next to the U.S.
High School National Championship trap shooting logo after the championship round of the
tournament in Mason, Michigan. Alex Lea was Blooming Prairie’s top finisher with a 151st-place
finish in a field of over 2,000 athletes.
Patellofemeral Ligament
(MPFL) early on in the
wrestling season and then
reinjured it again before the
trap season. I actually had
to wear a brace when I was
out on the line, which was
kind of annoying to shoot
with because it would slip,
but I was still able to shoot
well without It bothering me
too much.”
Lea also said that the
recovery is coming along

Legion leaves
the season on
a high note
BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS
SPORTS EDITOR

The Owatonna Legion Post
77 baseball team finished its
2022 summer season on a high
note in Winona last week after
going 3-0-1 across four games.
Owatonna opened the week
with a two-win Thursday defeating Rochester John Marshall (RJM) 5-2 and Stewartville 13-3, before beating Austin
11-3 and tying Winona 7-7 the
following day.
Post 77 started its four-game
stretch by beating RJM 5-2
thanks to some shutdown pitching and defensive play.
Pitcher Jonny Clubb held the
RJM bats in check by tossing
five complete innings and
giving up two unearned runs
while walking one and striking
out two.
See LEGION on B12 ►

VFW stumbles
in Winona,
ends season
BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS
SPORTS EDITOR

The Big Nine Conference and the Minnesota
State High School League
will continue their cyber
push by making all
game tickets and activity
passes fully online for the
2022-2023 school year.
Hometown Ticketing
will once again be Owatonna sports fans’ way
to buy tickets to keep up
with their favorite teams
and athletes.
Despite heading into
a brand new season with
plenty of new faces and
team make-ups, fans
shouldn’t have to worry
about breaking the bank
as ticket and pass prices

from last season will
remain the same.
Those interested
in buying passes will
have the opportunity
to either buy an online
pass through Hometown
Ticketing or purchase
a physical copy in the
Owatonna High School
activities office.
There will be an incentive to go fully online
as Hometown Ticketing
is offering discounts on
using their system as
opposed to those looking
to buy physical copies of
tickets and passes.
The biggest deal
offered by Hometown
Ticketing will be for
adults and partners ticketing where fans can save

$7 by purchasing online
passes instead of physical
copies.
Activities passes will
become available beginning on Aug. 16.
For those looking to
buy physical tickets,
they will go on sale one
to two weeks before the
scheduled game and
can be purchased in the
Owatonna High School
activities office with
student tickets costing $5
and adult tickets costing
$8.
Cash will not be accepted during the course
of the 2022-2023 season,
so those planning on
attending games should
be prepared to use other
methods of payment.

HUSKIES ACTIVITY PRICING 2022-23
Activity Pass —
Electronic through
Hometown Ticketing
Students
Adults

The Owatonna VFW baseball squad finished its season
with consecutive losses to
Rochester Mayo 7-1 and Northfield 8-7.
Defense was the culprit in
both losses for Owatonna’s
VFW squad as the team totaled
10 errors across two games that
led to the high-scoring totals
for its opponents.
Owatonna began the weekend with an 8-7 loss to Northfield that saw a 6-2 lead vanish
in the late innings for the VFW
squad.
After leading 6-2 through
four innings, Owatonna added
another run in the top of the

tling and see if something
comes about,” Lea said, adding, “Sports are definitely
something I want to continue with for a while still.”
Football will be on the
horizon next for Lea as the
fall approaches, however,
Blooming Prairie trap fans
will be able to watch him
compete again as the high
school league has plans to
integrate a fall season this
upcoming year.

well and that he looks
forward to getting back to
his usual multi-sport school
year where he competes in
trap, football, wrestling and
baseball.
However, Lea doesn’t
just plan on playing sports
through the end of high
school.
“I am definitely looking
for something after school.
I can’t wait to get back into
football, baseball and wres-

Huskies tickets
go fully online

SPORTS EDITOR

Husband/wife

Senior Citizen

(62+ out of district)

Senior Citizen

(62+ in district)

District
Employee
Spouse

$43 + credit card
processing fee
$93 + credit card
processing fee

Activity Pass —
Hard pass
Students

$45

Adults

$100

$143 + credit card
processing fee 1
person will receive a
digital pass and the
Husband/wife
other person should
call the activities
office to get a hard
pass — 444-8988

$150

$43 + credit card
processing fee

$45

Not available
electronically

Contact the OHS
Activities Office
for the free pass —
444-8988

$48 + credit card
processing fee

Senior Citizen

(62+ out of district)

FREE
(62+ in district)

Contact the OHS
Activities Office
for the free pass —
444-8988

District
Employee
Spouse

$50

Senior Citizen

See VFW on B12 ►

hether you
are a baseball
fanatic or just a
casual fan who
maybe attends the occasional
game or tunes in when games
are on the TV, one thing you
cannot miss is baseball’s newest sensation Shohei Ohtani.
As a self-proclaimed baseball nerd — one of my first jobs
in college was contributing to
statistical analysis designed for
major league and minor league
scouting reports — I have never
seen an athlete play the game
like Ohtani.
For those unfamiliar with
Ohtani, the 28-year-old Swiss
Army Knife originally hails
from Ōshū, Iwate, Japan and
came to the U.S. in 2018 to play
for the Los Angeles Angels.
Since his arrival in the U.S.,
I’m not sure a baseball player
has been more talked about or
followed in the media due to
his freakish athleticism and
ability.
It seems as if every day when
I turn on MLB Network on my
TV I hear at least one story, stat
or fact about Ohtani.
Constant news coverage of
one subject can become bothersome when it feels like there
is nothing more that can be
said about someone to allude to
their greatness — take Lebron
James for example.
However, after paying attention to Ohtani’s career, and
especially what he has done
of late, I’m not sure people are
talking about him enough.
As an everyday player for
the Angels, Ohtani has moved
between pitcher, outfield and
designated hitter roles while
also batting leadoff.
It’s no secret that many major leaguers have played multiple positions in their career,
but rarely has there been an
athlete who mixes all aspects of
the game at a high level.
In 2022 alone, Ohtani is
batting .256 with 19 home runs,
56 RBIs and 51 runs while
also recording a 9-4 record,
2.38 earned run average and
123 strikeouts in 87 innings
pitched.
These numbers were strong
enough to lead Ohtani to break
the record that he set last
season by becoming the first
Major League Baseball (MLB)
player to be voted to the all-star
game twice, as both pitcher and
position player.
It’s simply mind-boggling
to imagine that a player in just
his fifth season in the major
leagues has already begun to
be hailed as possibly the best
baseball player of all time.
Couple that with the fact
that he plays in the giant
market of Los Angeles and has
begun to outshine his fellow
teammate and 10-time all-star
Mike Trout, and you have a
scary recipe for a generational
superstar.
If you have not yet seen
Ohtani play, I advise you to
grab the remote, tune in and
witness history as it unfolds
before your eyes.
For those looking for a way
to watch, the Minnesota Twins
will begin a three-game series
with the Angels in Los Angeles
on Aug. 12, which will likely be
broadcasted on Bally Sports.

Dr. Deborah J Lien

FREE CONSULTATIONS

B11

ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST

DDS, MBS

583.6613
132 2nd Ave NE
Blooming Prairie

www.drdeborahlienorthodontics.com
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A sweep for Kath brothers
BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Friday
night races
at Chateau
Speedway
were a little bit sweeter
for brothers Kadden,
Kobie and Kylie Kath on
June 15, when the three
finished first, second
and third in the WISSOTA Midwest Mods
feature race.
In the 18-lap feature
race, Kadden Kath sped
his way to first place
while Kylie Kath trailed
close behind in second
and Kobie Kath finished
in third.
“It just goes to show
how serious we are
about racing,” said
Kadden. “We love it as
a sport and a hobby,
but we’re also really
competitive amongst
one another as well.
You always want to be
the one on top, but it
was good to see us all be
at the top of the field. It
felt pretty good.”
It was by no means
an easy task for the trio
to finish together at the
top.
In order to secure
solid starting positions
in the feature race the
brothers had to compete
in heat races, with Kadden and Kobie racing
against one another in
heat one while Kylie

“I think it’s become a family tradition and racing brings us all closer.
We all love racing.”
Kobie Kath
Car Racer

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

Ellendale’s Kadden Kath, car 83X, attempts to hold off Austin’s Greg Pfeifer, car 00JR, in a race at Chateau
Speedway last month. Kath and his two brothers, Kylie and Kobie, recently placed first, second and third in the
feature race of the WISSOTA Midwest Mods division at Chateau Speedway on Friday, July 15.
drove solo in heat two.
At the end of the
heat races, Kadden
had secured a third
place starting position
while Kobie lined up in

seventh with Kylie right
behind him in eighth.
After 18 laps in the
feature race and a lot
of successful passing
attempts, the three

managed to overtake
the competition and
cross the finish line in
blistering fashion.
The top three finish
at Chateau was the first

time the brothers have
accomplished the feat.
However, if you ask
them about the finish,
they would tell you that
just as sweet as earning

Hot action featured at Chateau in quick race
BY MATTHEW GRAGE

RACING CORRESPONDENT

Temperatures were
plenty warm for Friday
night’s action at Chateau
Speedway, and the drivers
responded with one of
the quickest shows of the
season.
Drivers rolled through
the heats in less than an
hour and took less than
an hour and a half to put
together six action filled
feature events.
Jack Maas of Faribault
led the way in the Power
96 Pure Stocks for the
second week in a row.
Maas led three generations of his family to the
green as son Troy Maas of
Faribault and his daughter Danielle of Faribault
all competed in the class
on the night. Andrew
Eischens of Taopi came up
through the field to finish
second. Eischens, along
with Kendra Guttormson
of Chatfield, garnered
heat wins in the class.
In Double M Transport
USRA B Mod action, current point leader Michael
Johnson of Rose Creek
picked up his third feature win of the season. He
started back in row three
and made a quick charge
to second before taking
over the lead on lap seven
from Cole Neisus of Hastings. Hunter Kennedy of
St. Ansgar, Iowa moved
into second at the end.
Neisus had a heat win
on the night as did Caleb
Korpi of Claremont.
Blake Adams of McIntire, Iowa scored his first
feature win of the year in
the Skjeveland Sanitation
USRA Stock Cars. Adams
started on the front row
and led flag-to-flag as the
field went caution free for
the race. Current Point
leader Travis Shipman of
Mason City came home
in second ahead of heat
winner Chris Adams of
McIntire, Iowa.
The French’s Repair
USRA A Mods went caution free for the first time

this year as Steve Wetzstein of West Conocrd
scored his second feature
win of the year. He made a
big move from the outside
of row two to second in
turns one and two and
went to the point in turns
three and four and never
looked back as he raced
off to the win. His son
Ryan Wetzstein of West
Concord worked his way
up to second ahead of Cole
Anderson of Le Center.
Steve Wetzstein also had a
heat win on the night giving him the sweep for the
class. The other heat win
went to Jason Cummins
of New Richland.
Greg Pfeifer Jr. of Austin took advantage of some
tough luck for Kadden
Kath of Ellendale. Kath
had his car shut down
on a restart while leading which gave the lead
over to Pfeifer, who took
advantage and raced off to
the win ahead of Christopher Deno of Kasson and
Kobie Kath of Owatonna.
Kobie and Kadden had the
classes heat wins for the
night. For Pfeifer it was
his second feature win of
the year.
Daniel Bjonfald of
Bloomington took home
his second feature win
of the year and scored
a sweep as he also took
a heat win in the Manke’s Outdoor Equipment
Hornets. Bjonfald started
outside front row and lead
flag to flag for the win.
Bandon Blanchard of
Chester Iowa had a heat
win as well.
The track’s 66th Anniversary Season continues
Friday with action in all
six classes getting underway with the first green
flag at 7:15 p.m.

CHATEAU RACING
RESULTS
July 22
POWER 96 PURE STOCK

A Feature 1 (15 Laps): 1.
1-Jack Maas[5]; 2. 7X-Andrew Eischens[8]; 3.
17P-Jack Paulson[7]; 4.
71-Jamie Tapp[1]; 5. 4-Joshua

Bentzen[3]; 6. 17-Michael
Wick[11]; 7. 2-Troy Maas[13];
8. 96-Kyndra Guttormson[6];
9. 31R-Raey Hastings IV[2];
10. 44-Trey Hoppe[9]; 11.
38-Dylan Pederson[14]; 12.
11-Samantha Andree[15]; 13.
69-Brandon Wiedeman[12];
14. 5V-Viola Brannan[16]; 15.
(DNF) 3-Danielle Maas[10];
16. (DNS) 75N-Dylan Nirk
Heat 1 (6 Laps): 1. 96-Kyndra
Guttormson[1]; 2. 17P-Jack
Paulson[4]; 3. 31R-Raey
Hastings IV[2]; 4. 75N-Dylan
Nirk[8]; 5. 44-Trey Hoppe[6];
6. 17-Michael Wick[7]; 7.
2-Troy Maas[5]; 8. 11-Samantha Andree[3]
Heat 2 (6 Laps): 1. 7X-Andrew Eischens[3]; 2. 71-Jamie
Tapp[4]; 3. 1-Jack Maas[7];
4. 4-Joshua Bentzen[6];
5. 3-Danielle Maas[5]; 6.
69-Brandon Wiedeman[2];
7. 38-Dylan Pederson[1]; 8.
5V-Viola Brannan[8]

DOUBLE M TRANSPORT
USRA B MODIFIED

A Feature 1 (18 Laps): 1.
22C-Michael Johnson[6];
2. 02K-Hunter Kennedy[5];
3. 20S-Kevin Johnson[4];
4. 08K-Toby Kennedy[9];
5. 5-Michael Meyer[10];
6. 77-Colton Weigel[14]; 7.
(DNF) 15-Cole Neisius[2]; 8.
(DNF) 7M-Matt Tighe[1]; 9.
(DNF) 5B-Jason Pugh[12]; 10.
(DNF) 4-Greg Brooks[11]; 11.
(DNF) 17-Klay Beemer[3]; 12.
(DNF) 28-Autum Winters[7];
13. (DNF) 81K-Caleb Korpi[8];
14. (DNF) 21M-Brandon McFarland[13]
Heat 1 (8 Laps): 1. 81K-Caleb
Korpi[2]; 2. 02K-Hunter Kennedy[1]; 3. 08K-Toby Kennedy[3]; 4. 20S-Kevin Johnson[6]; 5. 7M-Matt Tighe[4];
6. 5-Michael Meyer[7]; 7.
4-Greg Brooks[5]
Heat 2 (8 Laps): 1. 15-Cole
Neisius[1]; 2. 22C-Michael
Johnson[4]; 3. 17-Klay
Beemer[3]; 4. 28-Autum
Winters[5]; 5. (DNF) 5B-Jason
Pugh[2]; 6. (DNF) 21M-Brandon McFarland[6]; 7. (DQ)
77-Colton Weigel[7]

FRENCH’S REPAIR USRA A
MODIFIED
A Feature 1 (20 Laps): 1.
90X-Steve Wetzstein[4];
2. 90-Ryan Wetzstein[5];
3. 97-Cole Anderson[1]; 4.
Z29-AJ Zvorak[3]; 5. 4A-Joel
Alberts[8]; 6. 71-Jason
Cummins[10]; 7. 77-Jacob Stark[7]; 8. 72-Doug
Hillson[9]; 9. 1A-Dwaine
Hanson[2]; 10. OD-Thomas Rolfes[6]; 11. 55-Casey
Schlichting[11]
Heat 1 (8 Laps): 1. 90X-Steve

Wetzstein[1]; 2. 97-Cole
Anderson[4]; 3. 72-Doug Hillson[2]; 4. 4A-Joel Alberts[3];
5. 90-Ryan Wetzstein[5]; 6.
(DNF) 55-Casey Schlichting[6]
Heat 2 (8 Laps): 1. 71-Jason
Cummins[4]; 2. 1A-Dwaine
Hanson[2]; 3. Z29-AJ Zvorak[3]; 4. 77-Jacob Stark[5]; 5.
OD-Thomas Rolfes[1]

MANKE’S OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT HORNETS

A Feature 1 (12 Laps): 1.
3D-Daniel Bjonfald[2]; 2.
21X-Maison Poston[3]; 3.
19C-Colin Wittenberg[7]; 4.
3X-Brandon Blanchard[5];
5. 17-Ryan Timm[1]; 6.
511-Shawn Poston[8]; 7.
97X-Carter Kmett[11]; 8.
18K-Kyle Oeltjen[9]; 9. (DNF)
33-Aaron Morgan[4]; 10.
(DNF) 23R-Levi Ryks[10]; 11.
(DNS) 21S-Brian Schott
Heat 1 (5 Laps): 1. 3X-Brandon
Blanchard[2]; 2. 511-Shawn
Poston[1]; 3. 21X-Maison
Poston[6]; 4. 17-Ryan Timm[4];
5. 18K-Kyle Oeltjen[3]; 6.
97X-Carter Kmett[5]
Heat 2 (5 Laps): 1. 3D-Daniel Bjonfald[4]; 2. 19C-Colin
Wittenberg[1]; 3. 21S-Brian
Schott[2]; 4. 33-Aaron Morgan[3]; 5. 23R-Levi Ryks[5]

HANSON TIRE WISSOTA
MIDWEST MODS

A Feature 1 (18 Laps): 1.
00JR-Greg Pfeifer Jr[8]; 2.
98D-Christopher Deno[5];
3. 83K-Kobie Kath[7]; 4.
G12-Ryan Goergen[4]; 5.
79-Jeremy Misgen[3]; 6.
79H-Luke Hainka[1]; 7. 35Tony Bloom[9]; 8. 16-Jacob
Bennett[2]; 9. 42-Ryan Kamish[15]; 10. (DNF) 27-Brandon Underdahl[11]; 11. (DNF)
83X-Kadden Kath[6]; 12.
(DNF) 43-Broderick Diekman[14]; 13. (DNF) 33-Darryl Hainka[10]; 14. (DNF)
5K-Todd Kamish[13]; 15.
(DNS) 86-Noel Hoppe
Heat 1 (8 Laps): 1. 83X-Kadden Kath[4]; 2. 98D-Christopher Deno[2]; 3. 00JR-Greg
Pfeifer Jr[6]; 4. 79-Jeremy Misgen[1]; 5. 35-Tony Bloom[7];
6. (DNF) 86-Noel Hoppe[3]; 7.
(DNF) 5K-Todd Kamish[5]; 8.
(DNS) 42-Ryan Kamish
Heat 2 (8 Laps): 1. 83K-Kobie Kath[6]; 2. G12-Ryan
Goergen[5]; 3. 16-Jacob Bennett[2]; 4. 79H-Luke Hainka[3]; 5. 33-Darryl Hainka[7];
6. 27-Brandon Underdahl[4];
7. (DNF) 43-Broderick Diekman[1]

SKJEVELAND SANITATION
USRA STOCK CARS
A Feature 1 (15 Laps): 1.
14-Blake Adams[3]; 2.
87-Travis Shipman[4]; 3.
14A-Chris Adams[1]; 4.
7X-Andrew Eischens[5]; 5.
21-Jesse Stahl[7]; 6. 32-Jason Newkirk[2]; 7. 29S-Josh
Sousa[6]
Heat 1 (8 Laps): 1. 14A-Chris
Adams[2]; 2. 14-Blake
Adams[1]; 3. 7X-Andrew
Eischens[6]; 4. 87-Travis
Shipman[4]; 5. 32-Jason
Newkirk[5]; 6. 29S-Josh
Sousa[7]; 7. (DNF) 21-Jesse
Stahl[3]

points in the standings
is making sure the car
comes back in good
shape.
“I don’t care if I bend
a bumper up or bend
the body up, as long as
I keep my tires clean
and I know the four
corners of the car are in
the same location, I can
still keep racing,” said
Kadden.
With all three cars
still in racing condition
after the weekend, the
brothers have no plans
of slowing down for
the competition in the
coming weeks.
That’s because racing has become more
than just a sport to the
Kath family.
“I think it’s become
a family tradition and
racing brings us all
closer. We all love racing,” said Kobie.
According to the
brothers, the Kaths'
love for racing has been
passed down from their
father, Karlie, who
introduced his sons to
racing after owning
racecars throughout
their adolescent years.
“Some people go
camping, and some people have boats. We have
racecars. We spend our
summers looking forward to going out to the
tracks and racing. It’s
just what we do,” said
Kadden.

Legion leaves
the season
◄ LEGION from B11

Owatonna’s offense was sparked by
shortstop Ayden Walter, who recorded
one hit, one walk, and a team-high two
runs.
After defeating RJM, Owatonna found
more success against Stewartville by
dismantling the opposition 13-3.
Post 77’s bats were hot and collected 10
hits en route to 13 runs.
Mitch Seykora supplied the majority
of the team’s offense with two hits, two
runs and five RBIs while the pitching
tandem of Addison Andrix and Clubb
completed five innings allowing three
runs and striking out three.
On Friday, it was Seykora’s brother,
Matt, who took the spotlight in the team’s
opening game against Austin.
Seykora pitched a complete seven-inning game and struck out eight while
also supplying the offense by contributing two triples, one run and five RBIs.
Owatonna’s last game of the weekend
came against hosts Winona, and ended in
a tie after both teams rallied late to keep
the game tight.
Through three innings, Winona held a
4-3 lead, however, Owatonna cashed in on
one run in the fourth and another two in
the fifth to take a 6-4 lead.
Winona battled back with three runs
in the bottom of the sixth to lead 7-6 and
apply the pressure in the last half inning
remaining for Owatonna, but Post 77 had
the answer in the clutch.
Post 77 was able to shut down Winona
in the top of the seventh before finding
the run it needed to tie the game and
avoid the loss.
Post 77 managed to outhit Winona 11-7,
but in the end, it was errors that stole the
win from Owatonna as the squad committed five over the course of the game.
Owatonna’s season officially came to
a close after the game against Winona,
with the team riding a four-game unbeaten stretch to the end of the season.

VFW stumbles
in Winona
◄ VFW from B11

fifth to lead 7-2 before Northfield began
its rally with a three-run bottom of the
fifth.
With the game at 7-5 through five
innings, errors by Owatonna and hits
from Northfield began to stack up as the
Northfield squad scored another run in
the bottom of the sixth to trail 7-6 before
finding two runs in the bottom of the
seventh to walk off with the win.
The loss moved Owatonna into the
losers bracket where the team was slated
to play Rochester Mayo next.
Owatonna’s bats betrayed them in the
second game of the playoffs against Mayo
as the team was outhit 9-2 in the 7-1 loss.
A four-run second inning was enough
to put Mayo in the driver’s seat for the
game and despite Owatonna showing
signs of life with a run in the fifth inning,
it was not enough to spark a comeback.
The loss to Mayo officially ended the
2022 summer season for the Owatonna
VFW team.

PUBLIC NOTICES
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FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
THE RIGHT TO
VERIFICATION OF THE
DEBT AND IDENTITY
OF THE ORIGINAL
CREDITOR WITHIN THE
TIME PROVIDED BY
LAW IS NOT AFFECTED
BY THIS ACTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN: That default has
occurred in the conditions
of the following described
mortgage:
DATE OF MORTGAGE:
August 26, 2000
ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE: $110,500.00
MORTGAGOR(S): James
E. Lambert and Paula D.
Lambert husband and
wife
MORTGAGEE:
Ameriquest Mortgage Company, a Delaware corporation
DATE AND PLACE OF
FILING: Recorded on
October 2, 2000 as Document Number A284936
in the Office of the County
Recorder of Steele County, Minnesota.
ASSIGNMENTS
OF
MORTGAGE: Assigned
to: Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National
Association
by assignment recorded on January 8, 2009
as Document Number
A000361433 in the Office
of the County Recorder
of Steele County, Minnesota; thereafter assigned
to JPMC Specialty Mortgage LLC by assignment
recorded on October 16,
2015 as Document Number A000404591 in the
Office of the County Recorder of Steele County,
Minnesota;
thereafter
assigned to U.S. Bank
Trust, N.A. as Trustee for
LSF9 Master Participation Trust by assignment
recorded on September
7, 2016 as Document
Number A000409470 in
the Office of the County
Recorder of Steele County, Minnesota; thereafter
assigned to J.P. Morgan
Mortgage
Acquisition
Corp. by assignment recorded on September
5, 2018 as Document
Number A000420073 in
the Office of the County
Recorder of Steele County, Minnesota; thereafter
assigned to Goldman
Sachs Mortgage Company by assignment recorded on January 11, 2019
as Document Number
A000421942 in the Office
of the County Recorder of
Steele County, Minnesota; thereafter assigned to
U.S. Bank Trust National
Association, not in its individual capacity but solely
as owner trustee for Legacy Mortgage Asset Trust
2018-RPL2 by assignment recorded on January 11, 2019 as Document
Number A000421943 in
the Office of the County
Recorder of Steele County, Minnesota.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
OF PROPERTY: East 40
feet of Lots 1 and 2 and
West 40 feet of Lots 7
and 8, all in Block 22 in
Johnson and Company`s
Addition to the Village of
Medford, and vacated alley adjacent to Lots 1, 2,
7 and 8 in said Block 22,
Steele County, Minnesota.
STREET ADDRESS OF
PROPERTY: 407 1ST
AVENUE SOUTHWEST,
MEDFORD, MN 55049
COUNTY IN WHICH
PROPERTY IS LOCATED: Steele County, Minnesota.
THE AMOUNT CLAIMED
TO BE DUE ON THE
MORTGAGE ON THE
DATE OF THE NOTICE:
$134,997.94
TRANSACTION AGENT:
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
NAME OF MORTGAGE

ORIGINATOR:
Ameriquest Mortgage Company, a Delaware corporation
RESIDENTIAL
SERVICER: Rushmore Loan
Management Services,
LLC
TAX PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 16101-2201
T R A N S A C T I O N
AGENT’S
MORTGAGE
IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER:
100015000420015118
THAT no action or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the
debt then remaining secured by such mortgage,
or any part thereof, or, if
the action or proceeding has been instituted,
that the same has been
discontinued, or that an
execution upon the judgment rendered therein
has been returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part.
PURSUANT, to the power
of sale contained in said
mortgage, the above described property will be
sold by the Sheriff of said
county as follows:
DATE AND TIME OF
SALE: August 09, 2022 at
10:00 AM.
PLACE OF SALE: Steele
County Sheriff’s Office,
Law Enforcement Center, 204 Pearl Street East,
Owatonna, MN 55060.
to pay the debt then secured by said mortgage
and taxes, if any actually paid by the mortgagee, on the premises and
the costs and disbursements allowed by law.
The time allowed by law
for redemption by said
mortgagor(s), their personal representatives or
assigns is six (6) months
from the date of sale.
TIME AND DATE TO
VACATE
PROPERTY:
Unless said mortgage is
reinstated or the property redeemed, or unless
the time for redemption
is reduced by judicial order, you must vacate the
premises by 11:59 p.m.
on February 9, 2023.
THE TIME ALLOWED
BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION BY THE MORTGAGOR, THE MORTGAGOR’S PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OR
ASSIGNS, MAY BE REDUCED TO FIVE WEEKS
IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS
ENTERED UNDER MINNESOTA
STATUTES,
SECTION 582.032, DETERMINING,
AMONG
OTHER THINGS, THAT
THE
MORTGAGED
PREMISES ARE IMPROVED WITH A RESIDENTIAL DWELLING OF
LESS THAN FIVE UNITS,
ARE NOT PROPERTY
USED IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AND
ARE ABANDONED.
MORTGAGOR(S)
RELEASED FROM FINANCIAL OBLIGATION ON
MORTGAGE: None
Dated: June 09, 2022
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL
CAPACITY BUT SOLELY
AS OWNER TRUSTEE
FOR LEGACY MORTGAGE ASSET TRUST
2018-RPL2
Mortgagee
TROTT LAW, P.C.
By:
*N. Kibongni
Fondungallah, Esq.*
Samuel R. Coleman,
Esq.
Sung Woo Hong, Esq.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
25 Dale Street North
St. Paul, MN 55102
(651) 209-9760
(21-0317-FC02)
THIS IS A
COMMUNICATION
FROM A DEBT
COLLECTOR.
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FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE
Date: June 14, 2022
YOU ARE NOTIFIED
THAT default has occurred in the conditions
of the following described
Mortgage:
INFORMATION
REGARDING
MORTGAGE TO BE
FORECLOSED
1. The Mortgagors are
Peter Grubish and Mary
Jean Grubish, spouses
married to each other.
2. The Mortgagee is
Farmers and Merchants
State Bank of Blooming
Prairie, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Minnesota, now known
as Manufacturers Bank &
Trust Company.
3. The Mortgage is dated
August 24, 2015, and was
recorded in the office of
the County Recorder of
Steele County, Minnesota, on August 31, 2015,
as Document Number
A000403839.
4. The Mortgage has not
been assigned.
INFORMATION
REGARDING
MORTGAGED
PREMISES
5. The tax parcel identification number of the
mortgaged premises is
05-014-1001.
6. The legal description of
the mortgaged premises is:
All that part of the Northeast Quarter (NE¼) of
Section 14, Township 106
North, Range 20 West,
Steele County, Minnesota, described by: Commencing at the Northeast
corner of said Northeast
Quarter; thence North
90°00’ West, assumed
bearing,
591.00
feet
along the North line of
said Northeast Quarter
to the True Point of Beginning; thence North
90°00’ West 535.00 feet
along the North line of
said Northeast Quarter;
thence South 00°00’ East
639.00 feet; thence South
90°00’ East 535.00 feet;
thence North 0°00’ West
639.00 feet to said True
Point of Beginning.
Subject to a public highway easement along the
north line thereof.
7. The physical street address, city, and zip code
of the mortgaged premises is 2263 Southeast 68th
Street, Owatonna, Minnesota 55060.
OTHER
FORECLOSURE
DATA
8. The person holding the
Mortgage is not a transaction agent as defined by
the Minnesota Residential Mortgage Originator
and Servicer Licensing
Act. The name of the residential mortgage servicer
and the lender or broker,
as defined by this Act, is
Manufacturers Bank &
Trust Company, formerly
known as Farmers and
Merchants State Bank of
Blooming Prairie.
9. If stated on the Mortgage, the names of the
residential
mortgage
originators, as defined by
the Minnesota Residential Mortgage Originator
and Servicer Licensing
Act, are Farmers and
Merchants State Bank
of Blooming Prairie and
Adam L. Thoen.
INFORMATION
REGARDING
FORECLOSURE
10. The conditions precedent and requisites for
foreclosure under the
Minnesota Statutes on
foreclosure by advertisement have been satisfied,
including that no action at
law to recover the debt
secured by the Mortgage
is pending and that a
default has occurred by
which the power to sell
has become operative.
11. The original principal amount secured
by the Mortgage was
$178,000.00.
12. At the date of this Notice, the amount due on
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the Mortgage, including
taxes (if any) paid by the
holder of the Mortgage, is
$76,394.89.
13. Pursuant to the power of sale in the Mortgage,
the Mortgage will be foreclosed, and the Sheriff of
Steele County, Minnesota, will sell the mortgaged
premises at public auction
on August 16, 2022, at
10:00 a.m., at the Steele
County Sheriff’s Office in
the Steele County Law
Enforcement Center, 204
East Pearl Street, in the
City of Owatonna, Minnesota.
14. The time allowed by
law for redemption by the
Mortgagor or the personal representatives or assigns of the Mortgagor is
12 months after the date
of sale.
15. If the real estate is
an owner-occupied single-family dwelling, the
time to vacate the property if the Mortgage is
not reinstated under Minnesota Statutes, section
580.30, or if the property
is not redeemed under
Minnesota Statutes, section 580.23, is 11:59 p.m.
on the 16th day of August
2023.
16. THE TIME ALLOWED
BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION BY THE MORTGAGOR, THE MORTGAGORS’ PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OR
ASSIGNS, MAY BE REDUCED TO FIVE WEEKS
IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS
ENTERED UNDER MINNESOTA
STATUTES,
SECTION 582.032, DETERMINING,
AMONG
OTHER THINGS, THAT
THE
MORTGAGED
PREMISES ARE IMPROVED WITH A RESIDENTIAL DWELLING OF
LESS THAN FIVE UNITS,
ARE NOT PROPERTY
USED IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AND
ARE ABANDONED.
THIS
COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT
COLLECTOR. WE ARE
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
M A N U FA C T U R E R S
BANK & TRUST COMPANY, formerly known as
Farmers and Merchants
State Bank of Blooming
Prairie, Mortgagee
DUNLAP & SEEGER, P.
A.
By /e/ Paul W. Bucher
Paul W. Bucher
Attorney Registration
No. 123237
Attorneys for Mortgagee
30 Third Street
Southeast, Suite 400
Post Office Box 549
Rochester, Minnesota
55903-0549
Telephone:
(507) 288-9111
6/226T

FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
THE RIGHT TO
VERIFICATION OF THE
DEBT AND IDENTITY
OF THE ORIGINAL
CREDITOR WITHIN
THE TIME PROVIDED BY LAW IS NOT
AFFECTED BY THIS
ACTION.
Notice is hereby given
that default has occurred in conditions of
the following described
mortgage:
DATE OF MORTGAGE:
January 25, 2018
MORTGAGOR: Logan M.
Vincent, a single man
MORTGAGEE: Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
DATE AND PLACE OF
RECORDING:
Recorded: January 25,
2018
Steele County Recorder
Document #:
A000416707

ASSIGNMENTS OF
MORTGAGE:
Said mortgage was
assigned to NewRez LLC
d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage
Servicing on April 14,
2020 and said assignment was recorded on
April 28, 2020 and given
document
number A000428763.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
OF PROPERTY:
LOT 9, IN BLOCK 2,
ORIGINAL PLAT OF
VILLAGE OF BLOOMING PRAIRIE (LOCATED IN THE NW 1/4 OF
THE SE OF SECTION
25-105-19), STEELE
COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
PARCEL ID #:
14-100-0209
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
220 2nd Street NE,
Blooming Prairie, MN
55917

GAGOR, THE MORTGAGOR'S PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OR
ASSIGNS, MAY BE
REDUCED TO FIVE
WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL
ORDER IS ENTERED
UNDER MINNESOTA
STATUTES, SECTION
582.032,
DETERMINING, AMONG
OTHER THINGS, THAT
THE MORTGAGED
PREMISES ARE
IMPROVED WITH A RESIDENTIAL
DWELLING OF LESS
THAN FIVE UNITS, ARE
NOT PROPERTY USED
IN AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION, AND
ARE ABANDONED.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS FROM A DEBT
COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated: July 1, 2022
NewRez LLC d/b/a
Shellpoint Mortgage
Servicing
Mortgagee

TRANSACTION AGENT:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.
TRANSACTION AGENT
ID NO.: 10069191000043642-0
CURRENT MORTGAGE
SERVICER: NewRez
LLC d/b/a Shellpoint
Mortgage Servicing
COUNTY IN WHICH
PROPERTY IS
LOCATED: Steele
ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF
MORTGAGE: $90,350.00
AMOUNT DUE AND
CLAIMED TO BE DUE
AS OF DATE OF NOTICE, INCLUDING TAXES, IF ANY PAID BY
MORTGAGEE:
$97,939.86
That prior to the
commencement of this
mortgage foreclosure
proceeding Mortgagee/
Assignee of Mortgagee
complied with all notice
requirements as
required by statute; that
no Mortgagors have been
released from financial
obligation on said
Mortgage; that no action
or proceeding has been
instituted by law to
recover that debt secured
by said Mortgage, or
any part thereof; that all
conditions precedent to
foreclose of the Mortgage
and acceleration of the
debt secures thereby
have been fulfilled;
PURSUANT to the power
of sale therein contained,
said Mortgage will be
foreclosed and the above
described property will be
sold by the Sheriff of said
county as follows:
DATE AND TIME OF
SALE: September 8,
2022 at 10:00 am
PLACE OF SALE: Steele
County Law Enforcement
Center 204 East Pearl
Street, Owatonna, MN
55060
to pay the debt the debt
then secured by the
Mortgage, and taxes, if
any, on said premises,
and the costs and disbursements, including attorneys' fees allowed by
law, subject to redemption within six (6) months
from the date of sale by
the mortgagor, their
personal representatives
or assigns.
DATE TO VACATE
PROPERTY: The date
on or before which the
mortgagor must vacate
the property if the
mortgage is not reinstated under Minnesota
Statutes section 580.30
of the property redeemed
under Minnesota Statutes
sections 580.23 is
February 25, 2023 at
11:59 p.m. If the f
oregoing date is Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday, then the date to
vacate is the next business day at 11:59 p.m.
MORTGAGOR
RELEASED FROM FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
ON MORTGAGE: None
THE TIME ALLOWED
BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION BY THE MORT-

Kenneth J. Johnson
Minnesota State Bar
No. 0246074
Johnson, Blumberg &
Associates, LLC
Attorney for Mortgagee
230 W. Monroe St.,
Ste. 1125
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone 312-541-9710
Fax 312-541-9711 7.20-8.1
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FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

THE RIGHT TO
VERIFICATION OF THE
DEBT AND IDENTITY OF
THE ORIGINAL
CREDITOR WITHIN THE
TIME PROVIDED BY LAW
IS NOT AFFECTED BY
THIS ACTION. YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT:
1. Default has occurred in the
conditions of the mortgage
dated October 14, 2011,
executed by Kevin E.
Prestegard, a single person,
as Mortgagor(s), to Wells
Federal Bank, fsb a federally
chartered savings bank, as
Mortgagee(s), and filed for
record October 19, 2011,
in the Office of the County
Recorders, Steele County,
Minnesota as document
number A380702.
2. The Mortgage has been
assigned as follows: n/a.
3. The maximum principal
amount secured by the
Mortgage was: $20,000.00.
4. No action or proceeding
at law is now pending to
recover the debt secured by
the Mortgage, or any part
thereof.
5. The holder of the
Mortgage has complied with
all conditions precedent to
acceleration of the debt
secured by the Mortgage
and foreclosure of the
Mortgage, and all notice
and other requirements of
applicable statutes.
6. At the date of this notice,
the amount due on the
Mortgage, and taxes, if any,
paid by the holder of the
Mortgage is: $26,653.46.
7. Pursuant to the power of
sale in the Mortgage, the
Mortgage will be foreclosed,
and the land located in
Steele County, Minnesota
and described as follows:
All that part of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 15,
Township 107 North, Range
20 West, Steele County,
Minnesota, described by:
Beginning at the Southwest
Corner of Lot 4, Alexander,
Buxton, and Schoeneman
Addition, Owatonna, Minnesota; thence North 0 degrees
02 minutes West, assumed
bearing, 66 feet along the
West line of
said Lot 4; thence North 89
degrees 45.5 minutes West
188 feet along a boundary
line of said Lot 4 and its
extension to the centerline of
Austin Road; thence South
31 degrees 39.25
minutes East 77.74 feet
along said centerline to the
Northwest corner of Kast’s
Addition to City of
Owatonna, Minnesota;
thence South 89 degrees
45.5 minutes East 147.24
feet along the North line of
said Kast’s Addition to
beginning; Subject to a
public street easement along
the Westerly 33 feet
thereof. will be sold by the
sheriff of Steele County,
Minnesota at public
auction on Thursday, August
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(c) Residential mortgage
servicer, broker and/or
originator:
N/A
(d) Lender: Wells Federal
Bank, fsb a Federally
chartered savings bank.

18, 2022 at 10:00 o’clock
a.m., at the Steele County
Sheriff’s Office, Law
Enforcement Center, 204
E. Pearl Street, Owatonna,
MN 55060.
8. The time allowed by
law for redemption by the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagor’s
personal representatives or
assigns is 6 months
after the date of sale.

12. This is an attempt to
collect a debt and any
information obtained will
be used for that purpose.

9. THE TIME ALLOWED BY
LAW FOR
REDEMPTION BY THE
MORTGAGOR,
THE MORTGAGOR’S
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OR
ASSIGNS, MAY BE
REDUCED TO FIVE
WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL
ORDER IS ENTERED
UNDER MINNESOTA
STATUTES, SECTION
582.032, DETERMINING,
AMONG OTHER THINGS,
THAT THE MORTGAGED
PREMISES ARE
IMPROVED WITH A
RESIDENTIAL DWELLING OF LESS THAN FIVE
UNITS, ARE NOT
PROPERTY USED IN
AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION, AND ARE
ABANDONED.
10. Unless the mortgage is
reinstated or the property
redeemed, or unless the
time for redemption is
reduced by judicial order, the
mortgagor and/or its assigns
must vacate the property by
11:59 p.m. on February 18,
2023, or the next business
day if the forgoing date falls
on a Saturday, Sunday or
legal holiday.
11. In order to comply with
Minn. Stat. Section 580.025,
the undersigned hereby
states that the following
information is correct to the
best of its knowledge:
(a) The street address and
tax identification number of
the mortgaged property:
1173 Austin Road
Owatonna, Minnesota
55060
Tax Identification Number:
17-015-3111
(b) Transaction agent and
transaction agent’s mortgage
identification number: N/A

Dated: June 17, 2022
Citizens Community
Federal, N.A. successor by
merger with Wells Federal
Bank, fsb, a Federally
chartered savings bank
By:_/s/ David A. Lutz
David A. Lutz
Attorney for Mortgagee
120 South 6th Street, Suite
1515
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-424-2110
7.6T6

NOTICE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF STEELE
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT: Third
Court File No.
74-FA-22-1042
Michael Anthony Munoz, Sr.

Notice of Issuance of
Emergency (Ex Parte)
Order for Protection
by Publication
(Minn. Stat. § 518B.01,
subd. 8)
In the Matter of Maria Munoz
vs Michael Anthony Munoz, Sr.

To Respondent:
YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that an Ex Parte Order
for Protection has been
issued in this case.
You may request a
hearing if you contact
the court administrator’s
office within 12 days of the
date of publication of this
notice.
You may obtain a copy
of the Ex Parte Order for
Protection and the form
to request a hearing from
the court administrator’s

PUBLIC NOTICES
office at the following
address:
Steele County
District Court
111 E Main St,
Owatonna MN, 55060.
Failure to request a
hearing or to obtain
a copy of the Ex Parte
Order will not be a
defense to prosecution for
violation of the Court’s order.
Date: 7/21/2022
Robin Hoesley
Court Administrator
7/27

NOTICE
State of Minnesota
District Court
County Steele
Judicial District: Third
Court File Number:
74-FA-22-1031
Case Type:
Domestic Abuse
In the Matter of:
Sandra Dyan Haslam
Petitioner
Notice of Hearing by
Publication (Minn. Stat.
§ 518B.01, subd. 8)
vs.
Derrick Desean Ramsome
Respondent
To Respondent named
above: An order has
been issued directing you
to appear at the Steele
County Courthouse
on August 1, 2022 at 8:30
a.m. and explain why the
relief sought in the
Petition for the Order for
Protection should not be
granted.
You may obtain a copy of
the Petition and any order
issued from the court
from the Steele County
Court
Administrator’s Office.
If you do not appear at
the scheduled hearing,

Week
Weekofof7/11/22
7/25/22- -7/17/22
7/31/22

The Weekly Crossword
The Weekly Crossword

STEELE COUNTY TIMES

the Petitioner’s request
may be granted as a
default matter. Failure
to appear will not be a
defense to prosecution
for violation of the Court’s
Order.
July 21, 2002
Wobschall, Kim
Court Adminstrator/Deputy
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Dated: June 20, 2022

ADVERTISING THAT WORKS HARD FOR YOU!
Contact us today and see
what makes advertising in the
Steele County Times a great
fit for your advertising needs.
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NOTICE
NOTICE OF FILING
DATES FOR
ELECTION TO THE
SCHOOL BOARD
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 756 BLOOMING
PRAIRIE, MINNESOTA

Wyonne Priebe
507-456-4299 • wpriebe@steelecountytimes.com

WyonneBusCard.indd 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the period
for filing affidavits of
candidacy for the office
of school board member
of Independent School
District No. 756 shall
begin on August 2, 2022
and shall close at 5:00
o’clock p.m. on August 16,
2022.
The general election
shall be held on Tuesday,
November 8, 2022. At that
election, four members
will be elected to the
School Board for terms of
four years each.
Affidavits of Candidacy
are available from the
School District Clerk, 202
4th Avenue NW, Blooming
Prairie, MN 55917. The
Filing fee for this office is
$2.00. A candidate for this
office must be an eligible
voter, must be 21 years of
age or more on assuming
office, must have been a
resident of the school district from which candidate
seeks election for thirty
(30) days before the general election, and must
have no other affidavit on
file for any other office at
the same general election.
The Affidavits of Candidacy

by Margie E. Burke
by Margie E. Burke

By Order of the
School District
Pam Hameister, School
District Clerk
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must be filed in the office
of the school district clerk
and the filing fee paid prior
to 5:00 o’clock p.m. on
August 16, 2022.
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ANYWHERE- ANYTIME
News
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• Obituaries
Prepare
yourself
for a
Features
• More!
long
retirement
We all want to live long lives. We all expect to
live long lives. But are we financially prepared for
this longevity?

Hometown news that
makes a difference!

Before we get to the issue of preparation, let’s
look at a couple of interesting findings from a
2022 survey by Age Wave and Edward Jones:

WWW.STEELECOUNTYTIMES.COM
1. The surveyed retirees said, on average, they
expect to live to 89, and they said the ideal
length of retirement is 29 years.
2. When asked if they want to live to 100, nearly
70% of the respondents said “yes.” The main
reason for this desire for long life? To spend
more years with their family and friends.
Of course, none of us can see into the future
and know how long we’ll be around. But with advances in medical care and a greater awareness
of healthy lifestyles, these aspirations have a real
basis in reality.
However, if you’re going to enjoy a longer lifespan, and the extra years with your loved ones,
you need to ensure your finances are also in good
shape. How can you make this happen?
Here are some basic steps to follow:
• Save and invest early and often. This may
be the oldest piece of financial advice, but it’s still
valid. The earlier you start saving and investing for
your retirement, the greater your potential accumulation. Consider this: If you began saving just
$5,000 per year at age 25, and earned a hypothetical 6.5% annual rate of return, and didn’t take any
early withdrawals, you’d end up with $935,000 by
the time you reached 65. But if you waited until
35 to start saving and investing, and you earned
the same hypothetical 6.5% return – again with
no early withdrawals – you’d only end up with
$460,000. And if you didn’t start saving until 45,
you’d end up with just over $200,000, again given
the same 6.5% return.
• Be mindful of debt. You may not want to
be burdened with certain debts when you enter
retirement. So, while you’re still working, try to
reduce unwanted debts, particularly those that
don’t offer the financial benefits of tax-deductible interest payments. The lower your debt load,
the more you can save and invest for the future.
• Keep reviewing your progress. It’s important
to monitor the progress you need to make toward
achieving your goal of a comfortable retirement.
Over the short term, your investment balances
may fluctuate, especially in volatile financial markets such as we’ve seen in the early part of this
year. But you’ll get a clearer picture of your situation if you look at long-term results. For example,
have your accounts grown over the past 10 years
as much as you had planned? And going forward,
do you think you’re in good shape, or will you need
to make some changes to your investment strategy? Keep in mind that, if you’re 50 or older, you
can make “catch-up” contributions to your IRA and
401(k) that allow you to exceed the regular limits.
You may also want to adjust your investment mix
as you near retirement to potentially lower your
risk exposure.
Hopefully, you will enjoy many years of a
healthy, happy retirement. And you can help support this vision by carefully considering your financial moves and making the ones that are right
for you.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC
To learn more, call today.
Jeffrey M. Hall
Financial Advisor
143 W. Bridge St.
Owatonna, MN 55060
507-446-0150
jeffrey.hall@edwardjones.com

edwardjones.com
Member SPIC
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MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 7/24/2022
507-272-3102 or Craig
507-272-0891.

COINS
NEED CASH? I give
free appraisals of your
older coins from 1964
and older. I am also
looking to buy older
coins such as silver
dollars, halves, quarters, dimes, and Indian
Head cents. Please call
Ron from Hayfield at
507-477-2427 or 507TFN
259-6460.

FOR SALE
FIELD ROCKS: $10
per load. Great for
landscaping. You load.
ads
run ONE
South to
of Kasson.
507273-9678
6/9T8pd
HUGE SALE! 50%
off all vinyl records,
CD’S & Music-related
items! Plus, 25% off all
musical
instruments!
Held July 21 – July 27.
Open Mon – Thur 1pm
– 4:30pm & Sat 11am.
Only at Dano’s Consignment Store 32 E
Main St., Dodge Center. WANTED: Acorn
& Black Walnut buyers. Contact Agnes for
more information 507261-5902.

Looking for a CRS
to work in Insurance
office in Kasson. Pay
based on experience.
Benefits available.
Full-time. Contact Jeff
at 634-4580.

South

round bales of grass
hay. $30 each.
Southeast of Kasson.
507-696-8798

INSTALLATION AND
SERVICE
WOODEN SPOOLS
TECHNICIAN:
13” x 17” $5, 21” x
KMTelecom, an
28” $10, cabinet with
Independent Telecomdrawer, cabinet with
munications company
door both 29”+ x 24”w
located in Kasson, MN
x 14”d $5 each.
is seeking a full-time,
507-477-3255.
FOR
SALE
Large
Service Technician.
Primary position
responsibilities include
the installation and
FROM
$
maintenance of
2,049
Customer Broadband,
$
1,799*
Television, Phone and
PBX services. Other
responsibilities include
locating, splicing and
troubleshooting fiber
and copper
TIME,
thefacilities.
week beginning 7/24/2022
Experience preferred
FREE ONBOARD CREDIT
but also willing to train
a hardworking and
GRAND ALASKAN CRUISE & TOUR
motivated individual.
12 days, departs May - September 2023
The individual must be
Vancouver • Ketchikan • Juneau • Skagway •
a self-starter, have the
Glacier Bay • Anchorage • Denali • Fairbanks •
ability to problem
and more — Visit Denali National Park and Glacier Bay
solve and possess
National Park on the same incredible trip! Cruise through
strong technical and
the Gulf of Alaska and the Inside Passage as you discover
communication skills.
the best of the Frontier State by land and by sea.
We offer competitive
wages and an
promo code N7017
excellent benefit
program. Please
* Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 in taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply.
submit your resume
Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by
9/30/22. Other terms & conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.
to KMTelecom, ATTN:
Human Resources, 18
2nd Ave NW, Kasson,
FROM
MN 55944 or email to
$
hr@kmtel.com.
2,049

BARGAIN FINDERS

South

TM

1-877-375-2291

833-314-1217

Always local, All the time.
Dear Motor Medics,
I have a 2005 Buick Lesabre and under the back of the
vehicle there are what appears to be shock absorbers
and they have air lines attached to them. They both are
leaking what I assume is oil and I hear a noise that lasts
Medics,
forDear
aboutMotor
four minutes
each time I start the car. This noise
I've been a longtime fan and have used your advice
used
to
last
only
about
10 seconds if it happened at all. I
to
keep
my
vehicles
Dear Motor Medics, in top shape for many years. I
have
several
questions.
Does
this
meanthe
theback
shocks
are
aztry
to follow
allLesabre
the severe
service
intervals
listed
I have
a 2005
Buick
and
under
of
the
bad?
Is
the noise
I hear
the
compressor
thatI feel
fills the
in my
owner’s
manual
asair
you
suggest
I
vehicle
there
are what
appears
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be shockbut
absorbers
shocks?
Can
I letlines
it goattached
for
while
ittimes
seems
to
still
may
overworking
thea severe
service
listed.
and
theybe
have
air
tobecause
them.
They
both
are
ride
well?
How
expensive
itweekend
toI repair
problem?
I tow
a heavy
trailerisevery
in
the
summer
leaking
what
I assume
oilisand
hear athis
noise
that lasts

833-314-1217
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and several
times in
the time
winter
as well.
My tow
for about
four minutes
each
I start
the car.
This noise
vehicle
a 2010
Chevy
Silverado
4x4
half tonatwith
used
to lastisonly
about
10 you,
seconds
if it in
happened
all. I
Thank
Gary,
Sheldon
Iowa.
190,000
I’m concerned
about
thethe
differential
have
severaland
questions.
Does this
mean
shocks are
fluids.
How
often
should
they
be changed
with
bad?
Is the
noise
I hear
the air
compressor
that
fillsthe
the
added
towing
Dear
Gary,
shocks?
Can
I let load?
it go for a while because it seems to still
You
haveHow
loadexpensive
leveling shock
absorbers
in back
which
ride
well?
is it to
repair this
problem?
Devin
in Wray,
means they not only control the
firmness
of theColorado
ride but
Thank
in Sheldon
they
level
out the
vehicleyou,
whenGary,
extra weight
is addedIowa.
to it.
Dear
Devin,
When
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vehicle
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indication
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need
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when
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more
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changing
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safety.
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leave
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when
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When
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running
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burn
is going to be immersed in the water every time
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of
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be very
expensive
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reason
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shock
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the
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shock
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control
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Our 16-year-old twinsTake
haveCare,
just started
driveMedics.
and
we’re
The Motor

a little worried. We took your advice about finding a used

Dear
car
and Motor
having Medics,
it inspected before we purchased it and
PUPPIES FOR SALE:
*
I have
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purchased
all-wheel
drive on
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Dear
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were
able
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CAREGIVER for dis 
abled female in north    
west Rochester. Every
   
OTHER Sunday, day   
shift 10-12 HOURS.
No heavy lifting. Will
      
train. $15.25/ hr. 507the
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FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

USE HAPPY JACK®
Kennel Dip as an area spray to control
Lyme disease ticks, eas, stable ies,
& mosquitoes where they breed. At
Tractor Supply® (www.eabeacon.com)

GROW YOUR OWN BEEF
Two beautiful second calf longhorn cows
with calves and two yearlings. Great
starter herd all for $5,000. Delivery possible 320/287-1853 or 320/760-2984

DIRECTV STREAM
Carries the most local MLB Games!
CHOICE Package, $89.99/mo. for 12
months. Stream on 20 devices in your
home at once. HBO Max included for 3
mos. (w/CHOICE Package or higher.) No
annual contract, no hidden fees! Some
restrictions apply. Call IVS 855/803-9309

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED:
ALL 1970S MOTORCYCLES
Running or not. Titled or not. Cash
in exchange. Sell now while prices
are high! Call Dan at 612/720-2142

THE GENERAC PWRCELL
a solar plus battery storage system.
Save money, reduce your reliance on
the grid, prepare for power outages
and power your home. Full installation
services available. $0 Down nancing option. Request a free, no obligation quote today. Call 888/913-5895

AUCTIONS
BEAUTIFUL LOG SIDED HOME
Park Rapids, MN. Stone replace,
detached garage, 6.3 acres. Sold at auction with no reserve! Bidding opens
July 10th. Visit JokelaAuction.com

FARM EQUIPMENT
OWN TILLABLE
AND TIMBER LAND?
Earn $3,000-$5,000 every year. #1
Hunting lease company in America.
Upfront
payments
from
hunters.
Base Camp Leasing 888/871-1982

DISH NETWORK
$64.99 for 190 Channels! Blazing fast
internet, $19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & get a FREE $100 Visa
gift card. FREE voice remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE streaming on ALL
devices. Call today! 855/562-4309

SAFE STEP
North America’s #1 Walk-In Tub.
Comprehensive
lifetime
warranty.
Top-of-the-line installation and service. Now featuring our FREE shower package and $1600 oﬀ for a limited time! Call today! Financing
available. Call Safe Step 855/440-8982
DONATE YOUR CAR
truck or boat to Heritage For The
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax
deductible, free towing, all paperwork taken care of 844/220-9501

Advertise here statewide in 210+ newspapers FOR only
$279 per week! Call 800-279-2979 or this newspaper
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CELEBRATE THE RED, WHITE & BLUE

Countdown to Minnesota’s biggest county fair 20 days

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

MAW’s Thomas Posted aka “Leonard Literacy”
flies high from the top ropes to slam down on his
opponent, Ismail Junior aka “Chico Suave” at the MAW
event held at the Rice County Fair last week. Posted
won the match by pinning his opponent in a dramafilled, back-and-forth bout.

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

MAW’s Ismail Junior aka “Chico Suave” flips into his opponent Thomas Posted aka “Leonard Literacy” in a match
last week at the Rice County Fair. Junior went on to lose the match after 10 minutes of action-packed wrestling.

MAW bringing steel cage to Steele County Fair
BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS
SPORTS EDITOR

M

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNIE PHILLIPS

MAW’s Thomas Posted aka “Leonard Literacy” stands
tall on the ropes after winning his match against
Ismail Junior aka “Chico Suave.” MAW will bring its
wrestlers to the Steele County Fair on Tuesday, August
16 with a free event next to the Steele Saloon.

idwest
All-Star
Wrestling
(MAW) has taken
southern Minnesota by
storm over the course
of the summer with
plans to put on another
action-packed performance at the Steele
Saloon on Tuesday, Aug.
16, the first day of the
Steele County Free Fair.
Most recently, MAW
put on a spectacle at the
Rice County Fair last
Thursday, bringing its
wrestlers to center stage
at the fair in front of a
gathered crowd in the
grandstands.
“This is the fourth
year that we’ve had
them here. When we
first had them here it
was a free event in the

parking lot, but the support for it with the fans
got so overwhelming
that we decided to move
it to the grandstand,”
said John Dvorak, executive manager of the
Rice County Fair. “They
always put on a great
show and we’re hoping
to have them back next
year again.”
With the Steele County Free Fair show on the
horizon, MAW owner
Dave Amitrano said the
company has a surprise
for its audience at the
Steele Saloon.
“We’re going to use
a steel cage for our
matches during the fair
to kind of pay homage to
the name ‘Steele County.’ We’ve never used a
steel cage before at our
shows, so I’m pretty
excited to get it set up
and see how the crowd
likes it.”

Spectators can
prepare to see a lot of
high-flying acrobatics at
a MAW show, as the Rice
County Fair matches
saw many wrestlers
using the ring ropes to
fly high and crash down
on their opponents.
One can only wonder what jaw-dropping
techniques MAW’s
athletes will be able to
perform for the crowd
with a steel cage at their
disposal.
Yet, despite the shows
and uptick in fans in and
around the state over
the years, Amitrano has
had more reason to be
proud of his company
than just its successful
events.
MAW is also the
state’s “only Native
American-owned pro
wrestling company” according to its Facebook
page — a feat that Ami-

trano said is something
he is very proud of.
“I’m Native American
myself, from the Bois
Forte tribe in northern
Minnesota, and my wife
is from the Lower Brule
Sioux community in
South Dakota. We run
the Women of Nations
Eagles Nest Shelter
in St. Paul and first
became associated with
MAW when they came to
a fundraiser. After the
fundraiser went successfully I reached out and
bought the company.”
Fans and newcomers
alike will have to make
their way to the Steele
Saloon on Aug. 16 in
order to catch MAW’s
debut in the county.
The show will be held
outside of the saloon and
will be free for spectators to enjoy. The first
first match has a bell
time scheduled for 7 p.m.

Grandstand shows set for fair

T

he Steele
County Free
Fair is bringing some
great entertainment
this year for everyone to
enjoy.
Free to everyone on
Tuesday, Aug. 16 at 6 p.m.
is the Classic Antique
Tractor Pull sponsored
by Mike’s Repair, AgroLiquid and LG SeedsRon Janning.

On Wednesday, Aug.
17 at 8 p.m., Nashville
country CMA artists
Maddie & Tae take the
stage. Sponsors for the
Maddie & Tae concert
are Hy-Vee of Owatonna,
Fastenal, Let's Ride Boots
& Apparel, Owatonna
Motor Company, Northland Farm Systems and
Camping World.
Hairball returns on
Thursday, Aug. 18 at 8

p.m. Sponsors for Hairball are Mohs Homes,
Mohs Contracting,
CarTime, Baymont by
Wyndham, Tom Thumb
Donuts, Bosch, Camping
World and Sleep City.
The Steele County
Free Fair is proud to
present country singer
and song writer Joe Nichols on Friday, Aug. 19 at
8 p.m. Sponsors for this
show are Olympic Fire

Protection, Berkshire
Hathaway Advantage
Real Estate, Let’s Ride
Boots & Apparel, Owatonna Motor Company,
Camping World and
Cole’s Electric.
On Saturday, Aug. 20
at 7:30 p.m., the Steele
County Free Fair brings
to you Professional BullsN- Barrels. Sponsors for
Saturday evening are
Plaza Morena Campestre

Grill, Lava Burger and
Wings, Kibble Equipment, Wolff & Sons, and
Owatonna People’s Press.
At 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 21, the Demo Derby
will be featured. It is
sponsored by Misgen
Auto Parts, Inc., Kibble
Equipment, Four Seasons Electric, Northland
Farm Systems, and
NAPA Auto Parts of
Owatonna.

Steely’s Insights
WAYNE STEELE
Wayne Steele is the
vice president and
publicity director for
the Steele County Free
Fair.
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